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IN BRIEF 

Vietnam Begins Campaign 

To Put Pressure On U.S. 

Longwood Seeks Final 
Report On Works Probe 

By JANE CASSEIJIEIIRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Vietnam 
began campaigning today for General As-
sembly pressure on the United States to 
reverse the Security Council veto it cast 
Monday against Vietnamese membership in 
the United Nations. But nothing the assembly 
did was expected to have any effect on the 
Americans. The council voted 14-1 in favor of 
recommending that the General Assembly 
admit Vietnam to membership, but the 
dissenting vote from one of the five permanent 
members - the United States -- killed the 
recommendation. It was the 18th American 
veto in the history of the council. 

CALENDAR Z,,, 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak Ave. 

Lyman High School VISA, 8 p.m., school auditorium. 
Film and lecture on emergency medical information. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Sanford Girl Scout Service Unit, 7 p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light. Sanford. 
Seminole lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com- 

munity United Methodist Church. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 

Secessionists Gain Control 
MONTREAL, Quebec (AP) - The Parti 

Quebecois, which advocates the independence 
of French-speaking Quebec from English-
dominated Canada, has won control of the 
provincial government. But the vote for 
members of a new provincial legislature 
Monday indicated defeat for secession in a 
referendum promised within two years by 
party leader Rene Levesque, who will become 
premier of the province. Anti-separatist 
parties got 59 per cent of the vote, and opinion 
polls before the election indicated only about 
20 per cent of the voters were diehard 
separatists. 

suspended pending herring's final report. 
"All we have is a list of questions and answers," he said. 
"No charges have been made at this point and none are going to 

be made as far as I know," Connell added. 
In a written report recommending Fisher's demotion, Mayor 

Lonnann had criticized the department head for "failure to 
properly supervise his department . . . and mismanagement of 
city equipment and material." 

The investigation resulted in Robert II. Keen, 34, being charged 
with grand and petty larceny of scrap copper and brass owned by 
the city. His circuit court trial has been postponed to the week of 
Dec. 13. 

William Posey, 18, a city grader operator pleaded guilty to petty 
larceny of oil and oil filters in Longwood Municipal Court. 
Another city employe, Aaron Sean Pool, 30, of Sanford, was 
charged with aggravated assault and two counts of witness 
tampering in connection with the incident. A bench warrant was 
issued for Pool after he failed to show up for trial on Oct. 5. He has 
not yet been located. 

Council voted Monday night to write a letter to the State 
Department of Commerce in response to an appeal by Fisher 
seeking unemployment compensation. 

A preliminary response was made by the mayor in an attempt 
to prevent Fisher from receiving the unemployment com-
pensation, but Fisher appealed again on the basis that the mayor 
does not have a vote. 

l.ONGW000 — City Council Monday night directed City 
Attorney Ned Julian to request a final report from State Attorney 
Abbott Herring on his office's investigation of the City Public 
Works Department for next week's meeting. 

Mayor James Larmnann previously told Council that Herring 
would not say whether the desired report would be forthcoming. 

It was on the mayor's recommendation based on evidence 
ollected by Herring's office that on Aug. 30 Council voted to 

suspend eight employes (including Public Works Director Ralph 
h"isher) and fire four others. 

Councilmen Gerard Connell and Parker Anderson refused to 
vote at that time as they said there was insufficient information ill 
the absence of a Final report and the fact that the employes were 
not given the right to speak in their own defense. 

Connell and Anderson later voted against the Sept. 13 firing of 
Fisher. The 60-year-old city employe of 11 years was given three 
weeks vacation pay $663.39) and severence pay of $958.26. 
Councilman Larry Goldberg said his motion to Fire Fisher was 
based on Fisher's sworn statement made during an investigation 
of the Public Works Department by Herring's office. 

The hour-and-a-half taped testimony for which Fisher was 
given inununity was not played at the September council 
meeting, but each member was given a written transcript. 

Anderson had pointed out at that time that Fisher had been 

'Coffee Break' 

For REACT 

Engines Perform Well 

wKI)NasnAy, NOVEMBER 17 
Talk by Sgt. Harold t Beau Taylor of the Seminole 

Sheriff's Dept. on crimes against women and the elderly, 
Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave., 1:30 p.m. Free 
and open to the public. 

Senior Citizens 4-day trip to Key West and the 
Everglades. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 8 a.m., pick up 
at Casselberry, 8:30 am. Contact Doris Rogers for in-
formation, 

Skating party sponsored by Deltona Band Boosters, 
6:30 p.m., Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. 

Sanford.Sertoma, noon, Sheraton Inn, W. SR 46. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Ceiitr. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 

St. Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 

Casselberry lions 6:30 p.m. Land o' LakesCountry 
Club. 

436. South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

Sanford Civitan, 7.15 a.m P'ick's. 
BRASILIA (AP) - Three cars fueled en-

tirely with alcohol have completed a 5,000-
mile tour of Brazil to publicize alcohol as a 
substitute for gasoline. Technicians for the 
Brazilian air force, which sponsored the 
marathon, said the modified engines per-
formed flawlessly in all weathers and got 36 
miles to the gallon on asphalt and 30 miles on a 
950-mile stretch of dirt road. The three cars - 
a Volkswagen 1300, a Dodge Polara and a 
Gurgel jeep — were welcomed home at the air 
force research center in Sao Jose dos Campos 
Monday. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
'Candy Man' Is Charged 
In Three Rape Cases 
TAMPA (AP) 

- A Dover man, 
nicknamed "Candy Man," was charged with 
raping three little girls after police found his 
diaries detailing his sexual encounters and 96 
lewd photographs of young females, police 
said, 

Haul Lum Leverett, 32, was initially 
arrested for not having a valid driver's license 
after he was stopped last week for a noisy 
muffler and CXCCSSjVC exhaust If illshorough 
County Sheriff's deputies said Monday. 

He was charged Friday with involuntary 
sexual battery of two 9-year-old girls and a 6-
year-old girl, officers said, Under Florida law, 
conviction carries a maximum penalty of 
death. 

Deputies said they found I.verett's two 
diaries and lewd photographs of young 
females between 3 and 13 years old in the 
trunk of l.everett's car. 

Ambulance Firm Sued 
MIAMI (AP) - A $3 million lawsuit has 

been filed by the family of a woman who died 
when a car collided with the ambulance that 
was taking her to a hospital. 

The suit, filed Monday by the husband and 
four children of Sara Norris, named as 
defendar,t Randall-Easterr, Ambulance 
Service, ambulance driver Robert Briley and 
Econowav Exterminating Co, which owned 
the car involved in the Saturday accident. 

Briley and four other persons in the am-
bulance were injured in the accident. Sergio 
Gonzalez, 56, the driver of the car, also died. 

Seminole County REACT Team No. 2658 will hold a 
'Coffer Break' on Saturday. at J.C. Pennev'c Sanford 
Plaza, with proceeds to benefit the Seminole County 
Youth I)ejxity's program, primarily Its police mobile 
classroom. 

There will be grand prizes, Including a multiple choice 
of either a $150 shopping spree or a police scanner. 

Adult tickets will sell for $1 apiece or six for $5 while 
ducats for children are 25 cents each. There will also be a 
half-and-half prize with tickets selling for 25 cents each or 
five for ii. In this prize category, the winning ticket holder 
will receive half the money donated through ticket pur-
chases and the other half will go towards the Youth 
Deputy program. 

The 'Break' is scheduled for 6-11 p.m. and there will be 
free coffee available. There will also be donuts, hot dogs 
and cold drinks as well as a bake sale. 

Members of the It A("l' i Radio Emergency Auxilfar) 
('onventlonlearni unit and Youth Deputies will be selling 
tickets in the vicinity of J.C. Penney's Saturday as well as 
at the Altamonte Mall In front of Burdine's. 

Last April the local ItE..t("T team raked $1,200 for the 
Youth Deputies in a similar 'Coffee Break'. 

The public is Invited to the 'Break'. 

NA110N 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

Seminole Players present "6 EU'sIS R.IV VU," 7:30 
p.m., Seminole Community College, Through Sunday. 

Triple Play, three one-acts, presented by Lyman 
Theatre, 7 p.m., Lyman High School auditorium, 
Longwood. Through Friday. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19 
AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole, Sanford. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m. Buck's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, 8 p.m., The Forest 
Tanglewood Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8p.m., St. 

Richard's Church. 

Longwood Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 
Rolling hills Moravian Church, SR 434. 

IN BRIEF HOSPITAL NOTES 	Sheriff Cars' 
NoVEMBER 15, 1976 	Springs 

ADMISSIONS 	 Vlolette M. Neddermeycr, Insurance  D 
Sanford: 	 Deltona 	 fili — 

— 9- 

U.S. Industrial Production 

Slips To Four-Month Low 
Chadwick  E. Bass Russell K. Swayze, 	Deltona llii!ii1i' 	'i[jJit 'the new rates adopted toda 
Patricia Bertram Rudolph 	Vcstray .  . 	Deltona slijilUiS 	today 	approved 	a 	re- ts iii 	cost 	the 	county 	an 	al- 
Margaret Childs Howard Lloyd, 	Lake Mary quest from Sheriff John Polk to ditiur.al $6,000. 
Grace N. Geister Derothy 	If. 	Riddle, 	Orange reduce the amount of insurance But Polk said today's action 
John M. Lautzenhiser titY coverage oil the sheriff's fleet of before the year is out will result 
l)orina M. Mangum Cecil 1). Willson, Orange City 73 cars. In a $12,000 savings to taxpay- 
Minnie K. Metts Claudette 	Johson, 	W i nter Prior to today's action, the ers. 	The 	reason, 	he 	said, 	is 
iA.'ssie Thomas Springs 'heriff said autos carried up to insurance rates are going up 
ik'rnanl Wilke BIRTHS $1-million 	apiece 	worth 	of and 	adoption 	of 	the 	lower- 
Joseph 	V. Burke, [)eBary Mr. & Mrs. Luis lLicj., .i girl. liatMliLy coverage. 	The sheriff coverage 	ordinance 	today 
1),jfuthea lknninger. I)ellar> Dvltona had that coverage reduced to a allows him to acquire a special 
Sandra 	Jones, 	I),'t,eun I)lS('IiARGES tiiaximuni of $500,000 type 	of 	insurance 	which 	is 

Sanford. "I feel it 'the new coverage i provided univ to governmental 

A D A 
Annie R. Bennett 

I .,r,it 
is 	sufficient," 	I'iilk 	:,.iii 

HOMECOMING 
We are announcing the 
Homecoming of the Mt. 

Olive AME Church Sun., 
Nov. 21, 1976 at 3 p.m. at 
the ch. -ch, âwkiri 
18th St., Sanford. Every-

one is welcome to loin the 
members on this joyous 
Occasion. 

Protect your ho.e by 
Protecting your ughbors. 
If you s•• anything 
suspicious—CALL 
THE POliCE! 

f 2 G 1_1~& - 

STOP cRIMES 
AI$O,niy G,rw,oi I Office 

T&ioè,os 	Flo.,do 

for 'rifotnioto., 
Pk-"4 rt'w POIKO ov ,I',a,Il I attic. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. industrial 
production slipped in September and OoT.' er 
to the lowest point in four months, thO 'st 
such drop since the economic recovery began 
19 months ago. 

The drop, reflecting slower economic 
growth and some work stoppages, was the 
strongest signal yet that the economy might 
be headed down or at least growing more 
slowly than necessary to make a dent in the 
jobless rolls. 

The Federal Reserve Board report Monday 
on industrial production measures the output 
of the nation's factories, mines and utilities. 
Sustained changes in the industrial index are 
taken as key signals of economic shifts. 
However, the figures for only two months are 
regarded as too skimpy to show a clear trend. 

Judges Consider Suit 

TALLAHASSEE AP - A three-
judge federal panel is considering a $1-million 
damage suit against comptroller Gerald 
Lewis in a case which could affect the way the 
state fires employes. 

The suit was brought by Robert Prince, a 
former state securities investigator, who is 
challenging his dismissal on grounds that 
state career service rules violated his con-
stitutional rights. 

Prince was fired in August 1975 after Lewis 
claimed Prince delayed in investigating a 
large mortgage securities fraud. 

Gallup Speaks To Aging 

ORLANDO (APi - Besides giving 
priority attention to economic stability, 
spending controls and crime-fighting, the 
Carter adinini ri.tio,n, can ''awaken a 
sleeping giant," says pollster George Gallup 
Jr. 

The slumbering giant is the great potential 
of Americans to benefit each other and society 
by spending a year of their lives in national 
service, Gallup told a convention of the 
American Association of Homes for the Aging 
Monday. 

Dwarf Survives In Prison 

L 111 	FREE 
PUBLIC LECTURE 

FLAGSHIP BANK 

OF 'SAN FORD 

200 W. FIRST ST. 
WEDNESDAY, 

NOV. 17 8:30 P.M 
the 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 
program 	 645.5049 

Mildred I.. Kirb, 

Jos

DEATH.  I  
Kate M. Moore 

.3. ROY MEEKS Juanita 0. Pent 
t.'iaude Van Aem 

.1 	I( 	s1t'eks, 62, 	at 	1105 	}.; Jos&'pii 	I). 	Williaiii 

St'iiiitiult' 	Blvd, , 	Sanford, 	tIteti 
hlarild J. 	(.'mmeo, 	Is.' lI,tr 

\inday' in ( iaitl('svllit' 	But n in Joseph 	G . 	[)eChristopht' r 

WrighLsville, GI., he tame to )eitona 

Sanford 	in 	1968 	lie 	was Beatrice 	K. 	Drew, 	Deltona 

a.s3.'ilted 	With 	iii'.' 	Sanford Katherine Sahr, Dt'ltona 

Scale Co . and was a ilIe'mber of Harvey L. Dunn, Enterprise 

First United Methodist (hurcil 
R innie Snow, t.h,'Iedo 

of Albany, Ga. Mrs. 	Johnnie 	i Margie 

Survivors 	lfiI'lUdt' 	his 	wile, 'tiwan, & hah' girl, Oviedo 

Mr:. Derry G Meek., Sanford: — 

DON'T 
GAMBLE 

On Home 
Comfort 

: 

install A Famous Quality 
Central Heat & Air 
Conditioning System For 
Year 'Round 
Comfort 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of SANFORD INC. 

100 N. Maple Ave. 
Ph. 322 $321 	 Sanford 

Meet the Mayor at 

s$' Courtyard 

\II 
Antiques 

OFF 

GRAND OPEN ING 
10a.m. Thurs., Nov. Ii 

504W. 13th Street 
(between Laurel& 17.92 

His Honor Lee P. Moore 
will cut the ribbon for the 
Grand Opening Ceremony 

San ford's 
Courtyard Antiques 

Other leading business 
and civic personalities 

will be present. 

Public is invited 

323-6230 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Jack Jett, only 
53 inches tall and serving time at the Ten-
nessee State Penitentiary, says he's found a 
way to handle inmates who give him trouble: 
he tells them he's got friends. 

He said that's just one of the special 
problems to be overcome in prison by a dwarf 
- whose life is far from easy on the outside. 

He has to climb into secondtier prison 
bunks, wear ill-fitting prison clothing and 
stand eye-to-waist with other prisoners. 

Prostitution' s Worth Checked 
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) - A financial 

aide to the New York City Council says it was 
just research, not an interest in legalizing 
prostitution, that made him ask Nevada of-
ficials about their prolits from licensed 
brothels. Donald Schnakenberg, assistant 
director of finance for the council, said 
Monday he was trying to find out the full cost 
of enforcing New York City's laws against 
prostitution, which flourishes in many areas 
of midtown Manhattan. 

Check with George Stuart... 
son, 	John 	It. 	Meeks 	Jr 
daughter. 	s1rs. Sandra Meeks WEATHER 
I .e'WiS, 	Tanipa. 	mother, 	Mrs 
lluth 	hall 	Meeks, 	Moultrie. — 

Ga 	sister. 	Mrs. 	Leon 	I Monday's high 52, today's low 
Ni.iriii.an , 	Norman 	Park, 	Ga., 60. Rainfall: 	.11 Inch. 
and brother, Charles K. Meeks. Considerable 	cloudiness 
SanlorIl. through 	Wednesdav 	with 	a 

Brissun 	Funeral Ilcune is III chance of a few showers. highs 
i harge (if arritngt'tiie'nts near 80, lows tonight In the GOt. 

Winds 	mostly 	northeasterly 
10-15 rn.p.h. 

FunraI Notices TOMO)itRt)W'S 111W_S 
t)aytona 	Beach: 	high 	3:16 

MEEKS, 	A 	ROY 	- 	Funeral aim, 3:17 p.m.. low 9:27 a. m.. 
serviCeS for J 	Ifoy Meks. 62. of 9:I8 P.M. 
I ICS C 	Seminole Blvd . Sanford. 
*t10 died Mond,l,, in Ganesviile, Port 	Canaveral; 	high 	3:09 
will 	be 	held 	at 	Ii 	a m 	Wed a.m., 3:25 p.m., low 9:18 a.m.. 
nesday. 	at 	Brisson 	Funeral 9:46 p.m. 

	

.me with Rev 	Leo king of 
lxling 	Burial 	fl 	Oaklawn Bayport: high 9:54 a.m., 9:54 

rrnetery 	tir.s5on in charge p.m., low 3:54 a.m., 3:53 P.M. 

Gilmore Attempts Suicide 
Ewning ilciuld 
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Legal Notice 	Legcil Notice 

Bear Lake Elementary HI*

t 

; 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

NINE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 

NOTICE IS HEPEBY GIVEN that FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 76-2201•CA89•8 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 

GUY 0. STENSTROM, JR. and Execution issued out of and under 
the seal of the County Court ESTER L. STENSTROM. hIS wife, 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a 

$1,200 Damage Reported 
	of 

Plaintiffs, 
final judgment rendered In the 

FRED R. EVANS and MARY F 	aforesaid court on the 1st day of 

EVANS, his wife. 	 October, A 0 1976, in that certain 

By 1108 LIA)YD 	officers Chased and surrounded $5,000. 	 St. Bond was set at $5,000 for 	 Defendants 	 case entitled. Hoyette S. Hudson 

NOTICE OF 	 Fruit Co.. Inc . a Florida cor 
Herald Staff Writer 	him on 1-4 at SR-436 following a 	Roy Frederick Rogers, 31, of Stafford. 	 LIS PENDENS 	 porafion PlaintIff,.vs Develop 

. Seminole sheriff's deputies robbery at a 7-Eleven store on Apopka, was arrested by 	Sanford police today were TO THE DEFENDANTS, FRED R. America, Inc . a Florida corporation 
& Arvid E Crane, Defendant, which today were probing $1,200 in SR-434 at I-I. 	 sheriff's deputies on a circuit looking for a 40-foot-long EVANS AND MARY F. EVANS, his aforesaid Writ of Execution was 7 wife, AND ALL OTHERS WHOM IT vandalism damage at Bear 	Kreimer is being held in court warrant charging grand canvas banner bearing the 

MAY CONCERN 	 delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Lake Elementary School,  Lvunty jail in lieu olga total of larceny. His bond was set at words "Open House." The four- 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Seminole County, Florida, and I 

have levied upon the following Forest City. Officers said $12,000 bond. 	 $5,000, according to county jail foot-wide sign was taken from a of the institution of this action by have 
property owned by Plaintiffs against YOU socking to vandals entered the school by 	In other arrests, Sheriff's records. 	 building at the new Sanford 

foreclose a mortgage as modified on Develop America. Inc. and Arvid E 
unknown means and poured Detective Stuart Waithers 	Sanford police arrested Court Apartments complex, real property located in Seminole Crane, said property being located 
chocolate milk into office charged 	Kenneth Joseph Tyrone James Stafford, 23, of 3301 S. Sanford Ave., owned by County n Seminole County, Florida, more, FloridaFlorIda and described as 

particularly described as follows machines, desk drawers and Capraro, 19, of 100 Lazy Susan 606 Cypress Ave., on a burglary Cardinal Industries Inc. follows: 
Various and assorled Concrete, Beginning 23 feet South and 610 5 foods prepared in trays. 	Cl., Casselberry, with burglary. charge in connection with a Officers said the sign was feet East of the NW corner of the NE Cast Iron, Corrigated Metal, 

Deputies 	reported 	the Bond for Capraro was set at breakin at a bar at 411 E. Ninth valued at $70. 	 ', run South 1755 feet, East 350 feet. Asbestos and Tile Clay Pipe. A More  
school's walk-in freezer was 	 __________________ 	 North 148 feet, West ISO feet, North complete List available from the 

' Section 31, Township 19 South. 	County Sheriff's Department. 
out. Twenty-live large turkeys 	 _______________ 	________ I'll 	Range 30 

_____________ _______ 	

East, Public Records of and the undersigned as Sheriff 
Semnoic County. Florida, wlI a) 

____________ _______ 	

- 	
Seminole County, Florida I.. —L -:; were possibly spoiled and 	

___________ 

opened and foods inside thawed 	 ____________________________ 	 267 feet, West 200 feet, to beginning, Civil D;vision of The Seminole, 

deputies listed 300-pounds of 	 ____________ 

____. 

	

_______________ 	
November, AD. 1976, offer for tale 

i 	

DATED thiS 11th day of 11,00 A.M on the 171n day of 

	

___________ 	 _________ 	

November, AD., 1976 i:round beef as ruined. 	 _____________________________________________ and sell to the highest bidder, for S Ned N. J ulian, Jr. 
Altamonte Spring police 	 __________ 

STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 leinS, at the Front (West) Door of . 	
NED N. JULIAN. JR., ESQUIRE. 	cash, subject to any and all existing 

jailed an Orlando man Monday  
McINTOSH 	 the Seminole County Courthouse in 

night and recovered stolen Post Office Box 1330 	 Sanford, Florida, the above 
coats valued at more than i Sanford, Florida 32771 	 described personal property. 

$1,700 that were allegedly taken Telephone; (305) 3222171 	 That said sale is being made to 

~ 	J .- 	1 	, 

 

77  

) 	",, 	

. 	

Notice of Public Hearing 

814 51)9 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
from stores at the Winter Park 	_________ 

________ 	 _________ 	

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 Execution. I Mall. Publish: Nov. 16, 1976 	 John E. Polk, 
Sheriff held in Seminole County Jail 	 _________ DEF7O 

CITY OF 	 Seminole County. Flor ida in lieu of. $5,000 bond on a 	/ 
charge of possession of stolen I / 	LAKE MARY, 	 PubliSh Oct. 26, Nov 2. 9, 16, 1976 

DEE. 133 FLORIDA 
property was Floyd Pelix . ' 	- 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I.ongley. 26, of Orlan- 	 - 

do.  
_______ 	

I 	 "" 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

Altamonte officers reported 	
\"i 	

.1,PF 	
the City Council of the City of Lake IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Mary. Florida, that said City SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

they 	watched 	several Council will hold a public hearing at 	PROBATE DIVISION 
persons ''conceal numerous P 	 7 30 p.m. on Thursday, the 9th day of 	File Number 75.3.45Cp 

garments in the trunk of a car" a) consider a request for a re plat 	In Re: Estate of 	 ' 	 'I 
in a parking lot at Altamonte ' 	

'p. 	 . 	

-. 	

December. 1916. to 	 Division 

of Sanford Substantial Farms, a 	JOHN WESLEY WILLIAMS 
subdiviSIon in an existing 	 Deceased Mall and investigated, finding 

i•Ii•'•I • ' 	
NOTICE C # 	 it _'_,•jir__-- 	sedc less iflcation i;describedsn the 	 ADMINISTRATION 

it it.' coats. 	
'I 	 __________________________________________ 

I 	 zoning ordinances of the City of 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Sheriff's investigators have 
lodged an additional charge described property lying within the THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALt.. 

connection with a convenience 	

—J 	
- lake Mary. Florida, of the following CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

against a San Francisco man  
_,' 

/ 	______________________________ municipal limits of Lak. Mary, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

_________________________________ Florida, and m

ore fully described as IN THE ESTATE: arrested early Monday in 
follows, to wit: 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

- 	 North half of) Aol Lol 13 and Lots 	that the administration of the estate 
26 and 27 of SANFORD SUB. of JOHN WESLEY WILLIAMS. store robbery. 	
STANTIAL FARMS, Section 21 deceased, File Number 76 3M CF. is, John Henry Kreimer, 22, has 

LAKE MARY 	 'fle Lake Mary REACT (Radio Emergency Township 20 Range 30, Flat Book 5, pending In the Circuit Court for' 
Public Records of Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida. Probate 

also been charged with buying, 	
Associated Citizens Team) has presented the police Florida 	 Division, the addresS of which 5 

receiving and concealing stolen REACTS 	 department with twocitizens band radios. Ac- 	The public hearing will be held in Seminole County Courthouse, property - a 1972 model Lin- 
coln sedan reported stolen in 	 cepting the gift from Clifton A. Scott Jr., team 

the City Hall. City of Lake Mary, Sanford, Florida, 32771. The per 
Florida, on the 91h day of December. 	sonal representative of the estate s Daytona Beach. 	 leader (left), is Lake Mary Police Chief harry S

. 

1976. at 7:30 pm. or as soon MARY HIGGINS WILLIAMS, 
Investigators said Kreijner 	 Benson. 	 t hereafter as possible, at which time *tioW address is 2005 Oak Avenue. 

interested parties for and against 	Sanford, Florida. 32771. The name was driving the auto when 	 the proposed re plat will be heard, and addresS of the personal 
Said hearing may be continued from representative's attorney are set 

time to time until final action is 	forth below 

of Lake Mary, Florida 	 demands against the estate are 

1
. 	i ~77 1! 1 	.141 - 	

' : 	
THIS NOTICE SHALL BE required. WITHIN THREE THIS 

In three (3) public places MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
.' .4 I # 	 I' I Florida, at the City Hall within the 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk City of Lake Mary, Florida, 	of the above court a written 

. 	 I 	f 	

, 	

. 	 taken by the City Council of the City 	All persons having claims or 

i
within the City of Lake Mary. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

published in the Evening Herald, a statement of any claim or demand 
newspaper of general circulation in they may have Each claim must be the City of Lake Mary. Florida, one in wring and must indicate the 

aforesaid hearing. In addition, address of the creditor or his agent 

(I) time at least IS days prior to the bls 
fr the claim, the name arid 

notice shall be posted in the area to 

"I=...   
be considered at least IS day's prior 

O attorney, and the amount 
claimed lithe claim is not yet due, 

!1 to the date of the Public Hearing 	the date when it will become due DATED. November It, 1976 	shall be stated. If the claim is 
City of Lake 	

contingent or unliguidated, the. Mary, Florida 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be 
By S. Kay Sattman 	 stated If the claim is secured, the 

__________ 4 

1j. 	
'1 

q 

___________ 

_________________________ 	

City Clerk 	 Security shah be described The GARY E. MASSEY 	 claim*ot thall deliver sufficient 616 E. Semoran Blvd, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk t Altamonte Sprinqs. Fla, 32701 	enable theclerk to mail one copy to 

_'\_ 	

,,,,lf,u;,? '4 
City Attorney 	

each persoral rereseqitafive 
1. 	 PubliSh. Nov. 16. 1976 	 All persons intereSted fl the estate DEF71 to whom a copy of thiS Notice of 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Administration has been mailed are 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 required. 	WI THIN 	THREE 'BRIDGING' 	Teachers Cleo Koprocki (left, standing) and Betty Washington oversee TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
"students" in course aimed at involving parents more closely with their 	Notice is hereby given that the THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

undersigned, pursuant to the 	181 SNOT ICE, to file any objections • THE GAP 	 children's education . Classes, which recentl%' concluded, were held at night in 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter they may have that challenges the 
county elementary schools and were tailored chiefly for parents of students in 84

, 
09. Florida Slatutes.wiil register 	validity Of the decedent's will, the 

kindergarten through third grade. Called "Bridge," the course was taught by 	
l with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, qualificationsof the personal 
nandfor$4mipolecQunty,FI 	repreSentative, or the venue or 

elementary instructors and is scheduled to be offered again next spring. One 	upon receipt of proof of the jurisdiction of the Court. 

teacher commented that young students "really benefit when the home and 
publication of this notice, the fic 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND
titioui name, to wit, THE SIGN OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

school are working so closely together, expressly for him." Parents pictured are KING under which we are engaged WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
In buslnç.s at 400 Highway Il g, 	Date of the first pubIiction of this (from left) Nydia 1)eL'ierro, Dee Smith, Nancy Hansen and Manuel Martinez. Longwood. Florida 32750 	 Notice 	of 	Administration' 

That the parties interested in said November 161h. 1916. 
business enterprise are as follows 	Mary Higgins Williams 

Forrest 0 Brown, Jr 	 As Personal Represents 
Norma J. Brown 	 tiv of the Estate of 	 I. 

Engineer Firm Asks Changes 	____ 
Dated at LOngwood. Florida it s 	JOHN WESLEY WILLIAMS 

tIlts day of November, 1976 	 Deceased 
Publish, Nov. 16, 23. 30, 1916 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
DEF 72 	 __________ REPRESEPITATIVE 

NOTICE 	 DOUGLAS STE NSTROM 
The C ty of Longwood is aprlying 	Post Office Box 1330 In Contract With Casselberry for a $41,000 Street Sign Grant from 	4nford. Florida 37771 

the Local Public Works Capitol Telephone )Q337 2171 
Development and Investment 	Publish Nov 16. 23. tT1s By MARYLINTIP'TON 	believe the city was required to among the members in Blue Taxi Service; awarded the Program. The program will provide DEF 61 

herald Correspondent 	have In hand the entire proportion to their response to bid on a brush chipper to Tresca of) opportunities to the local area 
$71,803.87 of the requested calls. 	 Industrie.., Inc., Longwood and 	and replace dilapidated or missing —------------- --- - -- -

street signs for Longwood Casselberry City Council was grant, but needed only their 25 	Council also approved an Initiated discussion on changes 	James B Lee 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND4 
asked Monday night by B.C. per cent, or $17,950.97. 	occupational 	license 	for in closing time for the sale of 	City Planner 	 FOR 	SEMIII'OLE 	COUNTY, 

Publish. Nov 16, 1976 	 FLORIDA. Cal) Conklin, P.E., of Clark. 	Council approved the site Leonard Thompson to operate alcoholic beverages. 	 DEF 69 	 CASE NO. l6.20U.CA.g9.B Dietz & Associates-Engineers, plan for a Cumberland Farms - 	
. _____________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DIVISION. 

	

I N 	• 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE Inc., a Sanford Finn which has retail outlet at the corner of 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COMPANY, 4 Florida corporation. contracted with the City to Wilshire and Highway 436 after 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Plaintiff. perform Infiltration-Inflow (I- stating that such approval was 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR or attorney, and the amount CASE NO. 76iI29CA.200 Ii work, for a change in his contingent upon minor changes SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA claimed If the claim Is not yet due. In the Mailer of the Adoption of 	LARRY F. COZBY.nd SUSAN 0 
firm's contract with the city. in the plan. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 the date when If will become due VALERIE KAY HECKLE 	 COZBY. his wife, PACIF IC 

File Number 76-345.Cp 	 shall be stated If the claim is 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	FINANCE LOANS, The 1.1 study determines 	Acting on Mayor Gerald 
Division 	 contingent or unliquidafed, the TO' MICHAEL PENTZ 	 Defendants 

whether water coming into the Christiansen's 	recommenda- In Re: Estate Of 	 nature of the uncertainty Snail o, 	Address Unknown 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
sewage treatment plant in. tions, the Council named Mollie ROBERT S. BRADFORD, SR., 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO. Larry F. Cotby ,jc:ij 	 Ai 	 I. 

cludes excess now from leaks fn Steudle, Charles Kaley, Ger- 	 Deceased SeCurity shall be described The that a Petition for the adoption of 	Susan 0 Colby, 

pipe joints, rainfall or surface truck Wyener, Lynne Stevens, 	
NOTICE OF 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient VALERIE KY HECKLE has been 	his wife 

ADMINISTRATION 	 copies of the cEsim to the clerk to filed In the above ttyi,a Court and 	
1706 Remington .,rret 

drainage as opposed to re- Vel' ci Jacobs, Krystal Bruby TO ALL PERSONS HAVING enable the Click to mail one copy to that you, as the natural father of the 	Graham. Texas yW,6 
processing waters used by and Margaret Green to the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST each personal representative, 	child sought to be adopted In this 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	All persons Interested in the estate proceeding, are reiired to serve a that an action to foreclose a mar people. If excess water Is shown Election Board, and named 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED to whom a copy of ff05 PlqfIca of copy of your written defenses, if any 	9490 On thi following real property the government will not ap- Raymond Morris clerk of the IN THE ESTATE: 	 Administration has been maIIed, YOU have, on Petitioner's attorney, sItultein Seminole County. Florida. 

prove treatment facilities until board. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED required, 	WITHIN 	THREE FRANKLIN 	I. 	WALDEN, described as follows: 
that the administration of the estate MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ESQUIRE, of the Law Offices Lot 139 of SAN SEBASTIAN the problem iscorrected,or it is 	Council approved $400 a 
of ROBERT S. BRADFORD. SR., THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF BROCK, MASSEY & WALDEN, HEIGHTS UNIT I. according to the shown that it would be less month as incentive pay for deceased, File Number laid c. is 	THIS NOTICE, to file any objections Suite 107, 616 East Semoran FJAI thereof as recorded In Flat Bo.i 

expensive and equally feasible volunteer firemen, to be pending in the Circuit Court for they may have that challenges the Boulevard, Altamonte Springs, 19, Page 21, of thi Public Recorøs 
Seminole County, Florida, Prohat, 	validity of the decedent's will, the Florida, and to file the original 	Seminole Courtly, Florida to continue under present 	allotted in the Following 
Division. the address of which Is 	aualifications of the personal thereof with the Clerk of this Court, has b,tn filed against you you are conditions. 	 , manner: a per drdl fee of$2 for Seminole County Cou,tnoue, representative, or the venue or both to be done on or before required to serve a copy of your Conklin stated that, though his cadets; $3 for firemen; $4 for Sanford, Florida. 32771 The per. 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 Decrnber 13th. 1976, otherwie 	

written defenses, if any. ho this 
firm had neither wanted nor drivers; $5 for officers. scinal representative of th, estate IS 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND default will be entered againstyou diction On SMITH AND HAYDEN. 

GRACE M. BRADFORD, whge OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED for the relief dema,sdcJ . in the PA., attorneys for the Plaintiff, requested changes in the According to Fire Chief Mark address Is Boston Avenue, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Petition. 	 V01054 address 11 1316 Barnett Bank original contract, requirements Walker all volunteers must Attamonfe Springs, Florida, 37701 	Date of the firif publIcatIon Of this 	WlTNESSmyhand and t41of Building, Jacksonville, Florida 
y the federal government attend a mninintwn of 2 drills The name end address of the per. 	Notice 	of 	Administralion; this Court on this $ttt day of 	and liii the original with the 

tonal representative's attorney 	November 16, 1976 	 November, 1,76 	 Clef It of hi above Styled Court on or necessitated them. He said the per month and respond to a 	forth below. 	 Grace M. Bradford 	 (SEAL) 	 before Q*Ci'mb,r 91h, 1976. other amendments, which Involve minimum of 15 per cent of the 	All persons having claimt or 	As Personal Representa 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
wii a Judgment may be entered more detailed work than w 	 deands 

	

calls acted upon by the 	m 	against thi estate 	 five of thi Estate of 	 Click of the Circuit Court 	against You for the relief demanded 
formerly planned, were department to qualify for in 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	ROBERT S BRADFORD. SR., ' By. Genevieve 	 mi4 

	

Poulsen 	 In the Coaint. 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Deceased 	 : 	 Deputy Clerk 	 WITNESS my hand and ,he Mal of disadvantageous to his firm but centive pay. In addition all THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Franklin T Walden, Esquire 	

Slid Court Ofl this Sit'di'y y are'm the interest of both the drivers and firemen must pass THIS NOTICE, lo file with ltseclerk REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Brock. Massey & Walden 	 November. 1976. 
Of the above court a written DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	 Suite 102 	 (SEAL) federal and city governments, a twice annual written 
statementof any claim or demand Post Office Box 1330 	 616 E. lemoran Blvd 	 Arthur H Beckwith, jr Conklin also indicated that, examination. Walker said that, 'hey may have. Each claim nu.4f , Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Altamonte Springs. Fla ivoi 	Clerk Of Ilti CiVCUIf Court despite previous information at l.ne end of the month, a1l in writing and must indicat. nsa Telephone: 3053722111 	 Attorney for PetIhiQnic 	 By. Genevieve PouIsen bests for the claim, the name and 	PubFSh NOV IS, 23, 1976 	 Publish 14a, 5. IS fl 30 	 D*Put'y Clerk given t he council, he did not 	unused funds are divided 

. 4jj5 Qf V?'O (rt1tr ar r Ont 	D[ 
. 

	

Publish  P405 9r 4 23. 30 1916 	I 
''i 

Heart Diseases Related? 
MIAM I REACH (API - Health of-

ficials trying to decrease rates of heart 
disease should pay special attention to 
children of men who had heart problems, 
researchers say. 

Scientists say they found higher than nor-
rnal coronary risk factors 

-- such as smoking 
and high blood pressure -- in the offspring of 
heart disease victims. 

"Families with early heart disease should 
be alerted to the fact that they might have ele-
vated risk factors," Dr. Manning l"einleib 
said Monday, "These may be the families 
worthy of most attention." 

Lewis Request Greeted Coolly 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - House and 

Senate leaders have brushed off a call by 
Comptroller Gerald Lewis for action at 
today's legislative organizational session on a 
bill to open bank records to the public. 

Senate President Lew Brantley, D-
Jacksonville, said Monday there was no 
emergency that warranted lawmaking action 
today. lie said Lewis' call for a law to open the 
records to the public could wait until the 
regular legislative session begins in April. 

Lewis' call results from a Florida Supreme 
Court decision last Friday that a law allowing 
him to release bank records is un-
constitutional. 

Nursing Home Probe Target 
TAMPA (AP) — A Tampa nursing 

home is being investigated by the state, a local 
ombudsman's committee and a county 
prosecutor, officials say. 

Target of the three-pronged probe is the 
Manhattan Convalescent Center, Inc. 

According to state officials, most of the 
complaints lodged with the Department of 
Heath and Rehabilitative Services concern: 

—Home finances and trust fund accounts 
where personal money is kept; 

—Nursing home facilities and staffing; 
—The quality, of patient care, including 

medical care and food quality. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah found unconscious 4n her 
I AP) — COnVICtI.'d killer Gary apartment, also of an appareat 
Mark Gilmore attempted to drug overdose. 
take his own life with a drug 	 - 
overdose today. an3efcaitech- 	 . 	::: 

nician at the Utah State Prison 	L 0 P 0 
reported. 

In addition, police In Spring- IARRIV AL vile said a woman believed to
Sl_ 	

I

- 

L..' GilIn.re's 'Ir!fr:cn{I 	___ . 

Now in Casselberry too. 
Grand Opening Sale now in progress at both locations, 

GEORGE STUART,INC 133 EAST ROBINSON STREET RL.iiflO FLORIDA 32802 
,',' 	
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Golden Age 

Of Triumph 

The Second Annual Golden Age Olympics is part 
of history now and it should be a proud part for 
many Sanford area residents. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. i, 174-5A 

Brantley And Tucker Elected To lop Ca pita l Pos ts 
TALLAHASSEE iAI'i -. 	re-election as [lease speaker in ond most powerful post in Flor- 	Sen. George Firestone, 	Roth chambers were fe 	Barron 	helped 	engineer in the 1915 and 1917 sessions. 	Caucus Chairwonan Betty 

ley, son of ,I Georgia share- 	Suffering from what aides

Senate President Lew Brit- 50 years 	 ida government. 	 Miami and a member of the tooned with the normal array of Brantley's victory. 	 Tucker had vowed not to Easley, bath of Clearwater. 
Nth Tucker, D-Tallahasse. delegation, said that Brantley flowers for the opening day as 	Barron was behind the move retailiate again.0 opponents but 71-y defeated challenges hy c

Don Tucker, ;icci)illpllslllllg ner ear, Tucker got out of bed 
their respective chambers in rules committee would take up colleagues. 	 ported the ouster, Saunders op- and Rehabilitative Services Beach, and Rep. Vince Fechtel, 

ropper, and lluus Speaker said was ,in infection of hi in. and Brantley were to address promised the group that the legislators met their new to dump Keller. Brantley sup- stripped Kutun of his Health Rep. Tom Lewis, R-Palm 
s
done ill 50 

years, won elect !on to vene the House and lead the or- tile members for first word of ance, Firestone said, members erful Senate presidency in the 
	Tucker was assured of his 	House Republicans Monday 	Also losing in the whip vote 

omething no other person has against doctor's orders to con- speeches eagerly awaited by the proposals. With that assur- 	Brantley locked up the pow- posed it. 	 Committee chairmanship. 	R-l.eesburg. 
the top legislative jobs today. ganizational ssion. 	

who would get coveted corn- of the group decided not to l75 session. A Jacksonville post when he won the [louse re-elected Minority Leader Wil- was Rep. Tom Gallagher, R- 

unanimotis, while Tucker was the swearing in of all 120 1 louse 	Before Brantley was even today's session. 	 it had apparently been taken by January, defeating Rep. James but ousted minority Whfp Van 	James preached the Republi- 

'Die vote for Brantley w 	The formal elections followed mntte'e chairmanships, 	bring the proposals up during Democrat, he won the post after Democratic caucus vote last ham James, R-Delray Beach, Miami. 

elected 98-28 on a strict party members and the 20 senators sworn in, he met with a group of 	Some of the proposals were former Sen. Bob Saunders, 1)- Redman, D-Plant City. Rep 	Poole, R-Fort Lauderdale. 	can faith to the 28 GOP House line vote over House Minority who were up for election this Senate mavericks seeking to identical to changes that Gra- Gainesville. 
	 Barry Kutun, D-Miamj Beach, 	Poole was replaced by Rep. members and promised to lead leader William James, fl-Del- )car. 	

push proposed rules changes ham and other dissidents had 	In the aftermath of a con- had dropped out of the race. 	Dick Langley, a tough-talking' them into battles with the ray Reach. 	 Brantley, 39 and a Jackson. 	The group, led by Sen. Robert unsuccessfully tried to get troversial vote outing former 	A Tallahassee Democrat, Clermont lawyer who promised Democratic majority. With today's action in 
the yule I)emnocrat, was praised as Graham, 1)-Miami, presented passed last session. They were 	Health and Rehabilitative Serv- Tucker is the first Florida to be "hard-nosed." Also r 	"I'm afraid of no man or rtnrganuzatuonal session, Tuck- a man who had risen from Brantley with the proposed defeated in the rules corn- 

	ices Secretary 0. J. Keller, speaker to succeed himself elected were Minority Leader woman in this legislature," he ur becanrie the first imian to will huniibl beginnings to the see- changes. 	 mittee. 	 Senate President Dempsey since Cary Hardee was speaker Pro Tempore Mary Grizzle and said, 

Just a few random thoughts. . It's only a little thong, but. . . . don't be too angry or hard on the man. 

We regularly hear complaints these days from -- He wasn't trying to avoid you. There is a per- 

Around 
would-be experts, observers and criticsof the The newest craze for the past several months or fedly valid explanation for his ordering Pat to take 

educational scene. Their chief gripe: the kids just so has been the self-service or self-serve gasoline the phone off the hook: It was fantasizing time. 

don't and or can't read and-or write the English station. That's the one where you pull up to the Once again, as he was known to do in the White 

9 language as it was meant to be read and-orwritten. I pump, get out and pump your own gas. House, the former President was savoring the life 
____ And, invariably, the educational system is singled The owner or operator of the station usually is and times of one of his all-time favorite herocs 	no. 

out as the principal culprit, content to sit and watch. So, not only do you have to no, not Spiro T. Agnew - but George S. Patton, in 
Well, Well, that may or may not be in the final serve yourself, but more times than not, you also the film of the same name. 

analysis. But let's look further 	and you don't have have to traipse up to the office to pay for the gas you It was the 516th time, at least, he Was idolizing P1 to 	look 	much 	further 	than 	your 	friendly just pumped into your tank. The proprietor doesn't the exploits of this legendary military man. During 
supermarket. budge, doesn't even meet you halfway. his tenure in the White [louse, you'll recall, 	he 

w 

In it there usually is a special check-out counter The only time he might venture out is to check disappeared for hours on end only to be discovered 

reserved 	for 	purchasers 	of 	a 	relatively 	small suspiciously over your shoulder to make certain watching this classic. Sunday night was no ex- 

number of goods. It usually reads: "10 items or you're not planning on cheating him. 
Self-service is one thing - but being ignored and 

teption. 

he Clock less." And stop to think about it. 
distrusted at a profit-making operation is or should The 	two 	historical 	figures 	probably 	have 

OHM OSLIRIN 
Incorrect grammar, right? 	Right. 	And how 1*' another, 

-- 
something in common: The late general constantly 

many kids look at that particular sign every day? hur t 	himself 	with self-inflected 	verbal 	wounds 
After doing so, are they going to believe their If any of your diehard Richard Milhous Nixon which hampered and stifled his career. The former 
teachei when he or she tells them the sign is wrong, fans had been trying to reach the gentleman on the president did the same thing - even to tape- 
that it should read: "10 items or fewer?" Not likely, telephone Sunday night without success, please recording some of these verbal outbursts. And . . . 	 ,11 

NURSING 

CENTER 

cot 1 'where your friends are" BUSINESS REVIEW 
Prepared By The Herald Advertising Department As A Service 

Like Your Business Featured? Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

We commend Olympics chairman Vic Arnett, 
Sanford Parks and Recreation Director Jim Jer- 	RAY CROMLEY 	

I'll

' nigan and Jack Homer and Virginia Longwell of 	 __________________________ 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce for 
their many long hours of planning that provided 	

GOP Needs     	-- participants a week they could truly call their o. ;~, .-.--- 	__,_ - , 	 . . .. 	 I 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Voters 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients 

- VA - Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

liIiU muere were me peop le wno worea siientiy 

__ 	 ij• 	
Reject the civic and service organizations that played a 

key role in making the program run more 

_ '--- 	I 	 Gun Law 

	

The success and acceptance of the event por- 	 ______ 

	

tends a future expansion of the concept over and 	 ____ 

	

behind the scenes - the volunteers who helped and 
	New Face, 	

. __~ 
smoothly. 	 New Image 	

': 

beyond the borders of Sanford. 	 WASHINGTON - (NEA) - A Republican 

	

____________ 	 WASHINGTON - For the first time in the 
wheel I've known for 30 years passed me in the 	

_ 	

nation's history, the voters of a state recently 

	

It might take a while but we can't miss. 	
hall of a government building the day after 	 . 	 had the opportunity to totally ban the private 

c-f 
election. He stopped only long enough to say 	 . 	 ownership of handguns. 

— 	 And when the final ballot had been tallied, the 'I(is s ing e r Era' 	
forcefully "We've got to clean house in the party 	 -. 

from top to bottom, get the old group out and a -tj 	I 	, . 
:. result was that the citizens of Massachusetts had 

new vroun in give the party a new face a new ,I.!oh,1 lhq r,rnrwqI 1w 	beer than twn-tr- ..............  went ........  with ........... 

End In Sight
one margin, which is just as well since the law 

shot: "And we can do it."' 
I Al2,7 - 	 41+0 , 
	 . 	 most likely would have done very little to ac- 

Despite the failure of the Republicans to 11 complLsh what its proponents said it would. 
improve their position in the Senate, House and 

One of the more important backers of 

	

The election has produced a reaction around 	in state governorships after the walloping they Question 5 - which would have limited the 
1 1 ) 

	

the world that might best be summed up like this: 	tookinl74,therearesignsmyoIdfriendmaybe 
ownership and use of handguns to only the police, 

	

For better or for worse, the "Kissinger era" in U.S. 	right. The figures, for certain, don't give much 
the military and legitimate museums - was the ( foreign policy is coming to an end. 	 comfort to the GOP - hefty Democratic 

Democrat, Carter, as president. 	
- 5 

,,;y•;• i . 	
Dukakis sald'of the handgun ban measure, 

governor of the Bay State, Michael Dukakis. 
.- .t 

	

The certainty of Henry Kissinger's departure 	majorities in the Senate and [louse and in the 

	

as secretary of state tends to overshadow the Un- 	nation's governorships. Plus, of course, a 
which would have had the state pay each e1 .' 	 :" 	 . 	 Massachusetts gun owner the fair market value 

	

certainty which foreign leaders are sure to feel 	
Even more discouragingtoRepublicansisthe -. 

f 

-' '' 	-'--'..'•.',.". .-,,.- 
:'2:c'.' 	- . . 	 . 	 of his weapon, that the arguments for handgun about the advent of a President Jimmy Carter. 	evidence of what adverse voting drives by the 	 .' 	 .'" ' . 	 control came down to this question: "Are we 

	

The former governor of Georgia did none of the 	major labor unions and black organizations can 	' ' . . - 	

- 	 serious about dealing with crime in our society? 

	

foreign traveling that often precedes a bid for the 	do, as well as the surprising turnout of rural 	 .: 	 If we are, we must restrict the possession, sale 

	

presidency. Some of our oldest and closest allies, as 	voters for Jinuny Carter in many sections of the
t. 

	
and ownership of handguns." 

	

as our adversaries on the international scene, 	country. 	 ,,, 'A "c'4:€ 	-. 
 ,- well 	

But the governor's statement is a classic 

	

probably know less about Mr. Carter than they 	N2vertheless, the evidence of this election is 	 ku, F'7L? 	 example of question-begging. Would reducing I that when Republicans put up outstanding 

	

have known about any new U.S. president since 	
candidates for Congress or for governorships 	 " 	

the nwnber of handguns really reduce crime? 
Harry Truman took office in 1945. 	

they were elected more often than not, even in 	 Any calls from Plains, Ga.?" WouldthLsreallybetheresuitofastricthandgun 

	

The recent campaign, however, has told them 	states which gave Carter a majority. 	
ban? [think not. 

	

that a Carter foreign policy is not likely to differ in 	The Republican statisticians calculate to, 	 The most detailed, definitive, in-depth study 
of the effects of handgun control laws has been 

	

its general aims from that of the Nixon-Ford years. - 	 that Carter's 1.7 million vote majority was more 

	

Mr. Carter approved of the global policy that 	than accounted for In nine states - Alabama, 	 conducted by Douglas Murray, a research 

Our  R 	Write 	 analyst who works for the Wisconsin Council on former President Nixon put into place - a new - Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, North and South 
Criminal Justice. 

	

relationship with mainland China, accompanied by 	Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia and 	 Cr

Starting with the assumption that the the District of Columbia - where Carter piled up 	Editor 	 Editor: 	
primary causes of crime and accidents lie in the 

	

limi ta tion agreements. 

detente with the Soviet Union and a pursuit of arms 	
a 1.9 million advantage. 	 This Progress Edition is to be highly corn- 	As President of the Lake Mary 

Chamber of harsh social conditions in which people live, g. 	 The total vote In the other 41 states taken as a mended as one of the best you have published. 	Commerce let me commend you on your recent 

	

His criticism was aimed minly at "deception, 	whole gave a majority to President Ford. His The page devoted to the City of Lake Mary was 	Progress Edition. The page for Lake Mary was Mufray sought to learn what additional effect on 
the incidence of firearm-associated violence 

	

secrecy and drift" in the way foreign policy was 	losses in some were more than compensated for outstanding. The Mayor and the City Council are 	exquisite. The layout of advertisements, and 
the there is that may be attributed to the severity of 

	

conducted, and a lack of "morality" in our 	by wins in others. 	 delighted by your interest in Lake Mar)'. 	map of Florida with the City's Insignia was an 
restrictions imposed by different state laws on 

	

relations with countries under authoritarian or 	These came statisticians note that a gain of a 	We wish to express to so many of our business 	"eye catcher." I have received many 
corn- the purchase and possession of handguns. This few thousand votes in Ohio plus a similar gain in people, our appreciation for their efforts in 	pliments on the edition. This has been one of the repressive governments. 	

Hawaii, would have put Mr. Ford in the White making possible the Lake Mary Page. The Lake 	best pages published for the Chamber. 	 was doric because implicit in the arguments of 

	

As a diplomat-negotiator given a loose rein by 	
[louse for another four years. 	 Mary Chamber of Commerce is also to be lauded 	Many thanks to you and your staff for the the gun-controllers is that such laws play a 

	

two presidents, Mr. Kissinger has taken more 	But if the election Indicated a bastion of for their cooperation in making the page a true 	Complimentary page for Lake Mary in your significant part in reducing crime. 

	

credit and blame for developments in our foreign 	Carter-Democratic strength in the South, it gave subject for City Pride. 	 Progress Edition. 	 To reach his findings, four violent acts were 

	

policy than usually flows to a presidential adviser 	an equally clear promise of Republican hope in 	 Walter A. Sorenson 	 DeLores Lash "Predicted" from measures of social conditions I 

	

or secretary of state. Indeed, the Ronald Reagan 	the West and continued strength in most of New 	 Mayor 	 President contained In the 1970 Census, Then, each of the 

	

primary campaign that may have contributed to 	England. A north-south fine down the center of 	 City of Lake Mary 	 Lake Mary Chamber of seven basic gun-control Laws in the various 

	

Mr. Ford's defeat at times seemed to be aimed 	the United States dramatically illustrates a 	 Florida 	 Commerce. states was added to each of the four "predictor" 
straight victory for President Ford on the 	 models to see If they had any significant impact. more at Mr. Kissinger than at the President. 	
Pacific side, except for Texas and Hawaii - but 	 Out of the resulting 28 equations, not one gun- 

	

Statesmen abroad who know Mr. Kissinger 	including Alaska. 	 Editor: 	 control law was found to hav e asignificant effect 

	

well may have mixed feelings today. Arab leaders 	These were the same states, conservative 	J ust a note to thank Jean Patteson for the 	Editor: 	 on a single measure of violence. 

	

who think the United States has been too pro-Israel 	Republicans claim, that went so heavily for great publicity. I'm sure it has helped the college 	I want to thank Jean Patteson for the won- 	Writing In the October 1975 Issue of "Social 

	

in its Middle East policy say they are glad to see 	Ronald Reagan in the primaries, 	 and our November show. She did a beautiful Job 	derful coverage she gave us on Wuv Day for CIP. Problems" Murray concludes: 

	

Mr. Kissinger go. Ironically, the same sentiment 	Not all Republicans won in these Western with the layout. Thanks, again. 	 It was terrific and we do appreciate it along with 	"Gun control laws have no individual or 4 
has 	been expressed in Israel, where Air 	states by any means, as not all Democrats won in 	 HELEN HICKEY 	all the other coverage you have given us on our collective effect in reducing the rates of violent .  

	

Art Dcpartmen' 	other activities. Kissinger's 	- 
agreement with Egypt. 

	

Kissinger's stock had fallen after the 1975 Sinai 	labor union and black voting were strong factors. 

	

the South or in major cities of the North where 	
Seminole Community College 	 LINDA RECK 	

"Gun control laws do not have any apparent  
That there should be continuity in our foreign 	 effect on a large enough proportion of the 

	

policy despite a change of administration is all to 	
JACK ANDERSON 	 population or on those critical elements of the 

population who are associated with violent acts, 

	

the good. Mr. Carter's choice of a secretary of state 	
to effectively limit access to handguns by those 
who want them.. . The data have indicated that who went into official exile during the last eight 

	

is likely to come from among foreign policy experts 	

CIA  Cr*  i mes    
(, 0 Unpun'ioshed        	ownership or on crime rates, suggesting that this 

gun laws have no effect on either handgun 
years and have been among .his campaign ad- 
visers. type of legislation Is totally Irrelevant to its 

	

An indication of whether Mr. Carter will be as 	WASHINGTON - For over 20 years, the the CIA chose to permit the prosecution of but 	The U.S. attorney appealed 
to the Justice stated purpose. 

forceful in his conduct of foreign policy as he hopes  
commi 

	

Dept. has been winking at crimes very few cases and found much of its 	Dept. for an order that would force the CIA to 	'Therefore, a return to the basic theory of 

	

to be will come early when he begins to present his 	tted by employes of the Central i illegalities) too sensitive to reveal." 	 cough up the docwnents. Without even asking for firearms control legislation seems In order. As  
programs to Congress. In recent years Congress 	

Intelligence Agency. Even serious crimes and 	Between 1954 and 1974, according to CIA files 	a cursory examination of the papers in question, stated, the primary reason for the existence of 
felonies unrelated to official duties have been obtained by the subcommittee, there were at 	Justice backed the CIA. 	 these laws Is to control access to guns so that 

	

has continued to encroach on what has traditionally 	ignored. 	 least 31 cases involving possible federal crimes 	In later testimony before the congressional guns are less likely to be used In acts of violence. 

	

been the executive branch's foreign affairs turf. It 	This is the conclusion of a still secret report committed by CIA personnel. None of these 	subcommittee, Greaney explained that he had Thus far, the relation between gun laws and 

	

may continue to do so with Mr. Carter. 	 compiled by the House Government Information incidents involved acts authorized by the CIA 	changed his mind about cooperationg In the crime rates is nonexistent - 

	

__________________________________________________________ and Individual Rights subcommittee. The and none were related to official duties. Crimes 	prosecution because it would embarrass the CIA 	"On the basis of these data, it seems quite congressional investigators were so shocked by that mnmy have been committed while executing 	if one of its operatives were found guilty of unlikely that the relative availability of han- 
the Justice Dept.'s leniency that they recom- officially sanctioned activities such as wiretaps 	smuggling opium. Furthermore, he claimed, dguns plays a significant part in explaining why BERRY'S WORLD 	 mended a "Special Prosecutor be appointed to and break-ins were excluded from the statistics. 	

exposure of the documents would reveal some of some states have higher rates of acts associated prosecute illegal activities of intelligence agency 	The crimes included narcotics smuggling, 	the CIA's sources and methods of operation in with firearms than others." personnel." 	
. 	 embezzlement, theft of government funds, 	Southeast Asia. 	

Finally, Murray concludes with some corn- 
report bluntly states, because the Justice Dept. and black-marketing. 	

. 	concluded the congressional investigators, trol: 

t 	

An independent prosecutor is needed, the impersonation of a military officer, espionage 	
"The behavior of CIA officials in this case," pell.ing, practical arguments against gun con- 

has failed to move even in instances where there 	Of the 31 possible crimes, only 14 were 	
"indicates that they still believe that the agency 	Even relatively low-level legislation, such as 

of 

 were "widespread admissions" of criminal referred to Justice by the CIA and only two 	
and its employes are above the criminal law 

. -. registration, would cost several hundred million activity and "the illegalities by the intelligence agency employes were actually brought to trial. 	
Additionally, this case illustrates that the CIA dollars, at a minimum. Confiscation and pur- 

$ 
personnel (were unrelated to their jab ac- Some of the cases called to the attention of the 
tivities." 	 Justice Dept. were later dropped at the CIA's 	interprets 'national security' with undue breadth chase, at an average cost of $50 per gun, would 

Risking political embarrassment of the CIA mean an Investment of $10 billion! Any such 
_ / 

	

"The Justice Department has assisted in urging, ostensibly because sensitive information 	
is not and should not be deemed synonymous legislation would be seriously resisted 

by both 
setting the CIA above the law," the report would have to be revealed during discovery or 	

with risking the security of the United States," criminal elements and those with strong moral 

1 	" 	

continues, "by allowing the CIA to decide which triatrial.
cases would be too sensitive to prosecute, and by 	In one glaring example, the Justice Dept. was 	For its part, the Justice Dept. had been objections to the law. Even a one per cent non- _________________ 	 allowing the CIA to withhold whatever In- forced to drop a case against an alleged opium 

	4. For 
neglectful and Inept" and may cooperation rate, low as that Is, would still mean 

formation it sees fit . - ." 
. 	 smuggler because of the CIA's steadfast refusal 	"have assisted In a cover-up of CIA participation 2 million guns (especially Pistols) unregistered 

The Justice Dept.'s softness on the CIA dates to cooperate. 	 In Southeastern Asian drug traffic." 	 and hundreds of thousands of normally law. 
from a 1954 agreement between the two agencies 	Puttaporn Khamkhruan, a CIA operative 	Footnote: Congressional Investigators for the abiding individuals suddenly labelled 
which, in effect, gave the CIA the right to block a from Thailand, was indicted in 1973 for Illegally 	subcommittee refused to comment on the Criminals." 
prosecution or keep a crime secret In the name of importing 25 kilos of raw opium Into the United 	grounds that the report is still confidential, A 	Murray obeerves: 

r _ 

	

_____ 	
"national security." 	 States. At first, the CIA's associate general 	Justice Dept. spokesman said only that his 	"If the law cannot Control such highly visible j 	 A year later,Congress passeda law requlring counsel, John K. Greaney, promised he would 	department was Opposed 	crinunalactities as drug trafficggambI 

	

government agency heads to report the illegal cooperate fully with the U.S. attorney who was 	special prosecutor solely for the purpose of and prostitution, with their continuing 

	

"I'm glad about it. you understand, but how 	activities of their employes to the Justice Dept. prosecuting the case. When it came time to 	prosecuting the Illegal activities of CIA commodities and 
	

sales of 
services to the general public, 

	

gift action?" 
come we missed out on all that South Korean 	The CIA, hoW/er, has rarely complied, 	release CIA documents, however, Greaney 	operatives. A spokesman for 

the CIA said the then It seems Unlikely that It could 
control the 

	

"Given the CIA's sell Interest," states the executed an abrupt about-lace and even refused 	agency had not yet seen the report and, onetime sale Of an item that could last for 

	

congressional report, "it is not sur allowing that to allow a feder judge to examine the'mii. 	therefore, could not comment. 	
onetime 
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,4 Touch rf Country 
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Contact Lenses • Frame Repairs 
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LADIES 	FREE 
HOUSEHOLD PLUMBING REPAIR SCHOOL 

KING'S SUPPLIES 
Flo King -Instructor 

SMALL GROUPS-TIMES TO SUIT 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 

323.5612 (8 a.m..e p.m.) For Appointment 	
323-3939 (anytime) 

New Sign On Park Drive Rubenstein's 'Mystique' 

Added At Optical Firm 
KINGS I 0 & K Optical has announced half-eye Frames. 

addition of Eye Mystique line of 	"Bifocal wearers find that 
products by Helena Rubenstein having a spare pair of reading 

!. 9UPPLIEsi 	Karen Conner invites everyone with a 20 per cent discount on 

to their wide selection of glasses is both convenient and 
frames. Registered optician practical," said Karen. "And 

to visit her Fairway Plaza shop half-eye frames, it becomes 
on U.S. Hwy. 17-92 in Maitland economical, too." PLUMBING FITTINGS. PIPE. FIXTURES  
to see these stunning new 	Economy has always been 

PUHPS.PURIFICATION EQUIPMENT 
designs and also to take ad- the by-word at 0 & K Optical, 

Too 	RENTALS jj.SAjjs& vantage of a 20 per cent where everyone from students 

- 

discount she's offering (luring to senior citizens can find at-
November on Plano I non- tractive frames and lenses at 
prescription 	Sunglasses and mniuncy-saving prices. 

w,j. KI NG --- - 

I. PLUMBING SUPPL. Prepare For Holiday Guests 

A BQbj'S World 
— — 	S 

6 	4aii 	ii EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 

!\.4t6iilt C 	cIuiveiy Detqne.d For 

Infants to Age 3 Years 
- 	

•' -0 'f %  
Lot us Show you whjt a wondertut I;, 

JM 

r'perence d1 	care can be 

A Baby's World 
OPEN I a M III E 	2SIhST 
to a p m 	Mon 	F,. Next to Drivers Ltceni.e Bureau 

SANFORD 321.1114 
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The newly-installed sign 	at and will be continued according 
King's Supplies made 	its ap- to pre-planning 
pearance last week in front of Other classes are being and 
the business at 2534 Park Dr., will 	be established, 	Gonzalez
Sanford. 

I 

It is a part of the firm'- said. 
s changes 	which 	have 	been 

Plumbing tools are available  made 	since 	Phil 	Gonzalez ________ became 	owner 	Mid-October. for sale and rental purposes for 

King's Supplies Is a division those 	having 	trouble 	with ______ 

Gonzalez and Costa Associates, plumbing 	systems 	in 	their 
Inc homes 

'eI 
The business was formerly Information about the classes ''•" 

owned by Flo King and the late which 	are 	all 	conducted 	at -. 

W.J. King. It was located in the King's Supplies, 2534 ['ark Dr....... 
Kings 	home 	at 	the 	present Sanford, is available by calling 

''"; 

address, 3l-5612 between 8 am. and 6 
A second change is starting of pun, or 323-3939 anytime. 

classes 	for 	ladies 	to 	correct 

home pltunbing problems. Mr 
a 

'.
L, 	 r -'IIiis IIIMIUCLUF. Inc rursm#% •- 	' - 	- 	Holiday entertaining can be transformed from cl ass was conducted Monday

Ze 
	

crund to comfort with i new (lining room suite 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 217-8451 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Or. -:- Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

Trim Clinic 	___ 

E 

1i
7 OR 

F MORE 
IS FURNITURE rLu S SALES 

V. 17-92 	 CASSELRERRT 

ii',''' 	.0&1 	S 	I' UI iiILUI 	off 	1... .'i 	IIWV, 	I I 
('asselherr. . 	wide selection of st 	les at budget 

r~ If ~ 01 OFF 
prices is currently on hand. If winter visitors put a 

in 
I D ~& 

stra 	on sleeping accommodations, Noll's can come 6VAN 
to the rescue with a sleeper-sofa. (;ars' Noll has ALL PLANO SUNGLASSES 
mans' styles and fabrics available now and expects a NOW IN STOCK 

new 
shipment of sleeper sofas in twin to queen sizes AND 

soon. If t he selection is math' 	w, he'll also special no ANY HALF-EYE FRAMES order these models in choice of fabric in time for the For that extra pair 
holidays. Master Charge 

BankAmericaro 
01 reading glasses 

rHRouGH NOVEMBER ONLY 
Layaway Avaliabi, 

"aceS.—, Fairway Shopping Center )d 114 P N 
'vO',OAY FRIDAY 	 )7.92& Lake Ave. 

![!CE SPECIALISTS 

Adds Program,
141. 

Pre-Holidays 

4~-0 \ new you for the holidays" 
is how Ann 	Dellato of 	Trim 
Clinic 	in 	Altarnonte 	Springs 
describes 	what 	can 	happen 4 
through 	their 	professionally- - 16. 
staffed, medically • supervised 
weight loss program. 

The Trim Clinic staff works 
with 	cacti 	individual 	to 
establish 	continuing 	weight 
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FREE ESTIMATES 	- 
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830-4222 
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News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 

THE HERALD 

control as well as initial 	P1111. GONZALEZ 
reduction. An appointment for 	New Os ncr 

free consultation ran be 
arranged by calling &11-1300. 

Sandra Gill 

New Degree 

Aids 'World' 

. tIVWMTSLMA? 

ASTHMA? 	BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES 	. 
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IN SANFORD 
REGISTRATION STILL OPEP 

PRE.SCH0OLT 
TEACHING 

2427 HOLLY AVENUE 

PROGRAM 
iorm lth St 	BEHIND WINN DIXIE)  

WeeklyRates 6:45A,M 106PM 
- 

- 3237510 	 322.0760 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

CCWI-ibbewl 

 

6r1lises 
at the Winter Park Mall 

645-2060 
MON..FRI, 	 SAT. 
9:30.5:30 	 10:00.2 00 

All Travel L 	
We Specialize In 

Services 
 

Sandra (;ill, educational 
director fun- A Baby's World, A 
Small World and A Child's 
World, was recently notified 
that she has cuumipleted work as 
a Child Development Associate 

through Seminole Junior 
College. Mrs. Gill is the second 
;ii'r n to receive the asscc':te 
degree. Her work was in the 
area of demonstration of 
competence in working with 
children, ages three to five. 

Mary Sets, operator of the 
three "Worlds", said that Mary' 
Ellen Bartels has been hired as 
the school's new secretary. 

A Baby's World is located at 
801 E. 25th St.; A Small World, 
1320 Hickory Ave.; and A 
Child's World. 2854 S. Sanford 
Ave., all in Sanford. 
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B
efore  you get bugged 

qet help. Let us evict these 

filthy tenants for you but good! 

Our up-to-date methods are 

thoroughly safe. Free estimates 

gladly given. 

Emergency Service 
PH 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 
-pfr 

DOLPHIN FINANCE 
takes worries I 	.: 
out of Christmas .—/' 	'. 

buying. - 

SEE US TODAY - 	
- 	- 	 4 

for a 
FAST LOAN, 

:"' 	
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, 	
, 	 ,, 

-' 	 .." 

,u 323-9140 
2544 S. French Ave. 

I 	Dive Gaiio-*.,s, 	Mgr Sanfoid 



Vincent Seeks Atlas'  Title At Stadium Tonight 

- 

Jocy Vincent says he is ready 
to win the Southern mid-
dleweight title from Louisiana's 
Emmett Atlas at the Orlando 
Sports Stadium tonight. 

But Vincent's trainer, 
Dominick Polo, has some 
reservations in his thinking. 
"Joev is the better fighter. 
there is no doubt about that. 
But, I'm not sure he is going to 
win.',  

Polo explained: "I tried to get 
this fight postponed all week. 
Vincent's left eyebrow is not 
properly healed and I won't be 
able to keep it closed for 10 
rounds. If I am lucky I will be 
able to give him three, maybe 

Atlas. I promise you this, Joey 
will be kicking the hell out of 
him, up till the time the fight 
ends. Whichever way it ends. 

"There is only two possible 
reasons he won't dominate 
Atlas - ill He gets desperate, 
takes stupid chances and walks 
into a punch he shouldn't. 
Because he knows he has to 
knock him out early; 121 lie 
isn't in good condition and runs 
out of gas. 

"As far as running out of gas 
is concerned, that might 
happen because Jocy couldn't 
spar for this light because of the 
eye. lie really has taken away 
most of his chances to win 
tonight. And the funny thing is, 

four, rounds at the most before 
it breaks open. 

"Joey should have taken off 
at least three months after he 
was cut in the (Hobbyl 
Crawford match (Sept. 21) but 
instead he came back five 
weeks later against (Ponce) 
Qrtiz and got busted up again. 

"Now, he is fighting Atlas on 
just three weeks rest and the 
eye is nowhere near ready. 

"Joey is going to have to go 
out like gangbusters after 
Atlas, because he has to knock 
him out early. If he doesn't he 
most likely will be stopped on a 
cut. 

It's really a shame, because 
Joey has the style to destroy 

I still think he will knock the 
guy out. That's how much a 
better fighter he is than Atlas." 

When Vincent was questioned 
about Polo's comments, he 
responded, "Sure, Dom's right. 
I shouldn't be fighting with the 
eye the way it is. But, I can beat 
Atlas. I know I can. And if flay 
off for a couple of months, Atlas 
will fight someone else and lose 
the title. 

"1 would rather get a shot at 
Atlas and the title, even with 
this handicap, than let this 
chance go by." 

The scheduled 10-round main 
event tops a starstudded 
presentation that will feature 

Frankic Santore, who scored 
a 50-second KO in Indiana last 
week, meets Gil Benzant in a 
scheduled six round rematch. 
The two fought earlier this year 

in Miami Beach, with Santore 
winning a split decision. 

Undefeated middleweight 
Milton Owens will be tested 
either by Willie Chancy or 
Johnny Evans iii another 
scheduled six rounder. 

The opening four round pro 
bout pits Slick Mitchell against 
Willie Vasser in another 160-

pound test. 
Action starts at 8 p.m. with 

amateur bouts preceeding the 
pro card. 

five pro bouts, two for regional 
titles, and four amateur bouts. 

Atlas won his title by up-
setting the No. 1 ranked Gene 
Wells this past September in 
Orlando. Previous to that he 
retired Bruce Cantrell and 
stopped undefeated Mike Box to 
gain his shot at the 160-pound 
crown. 

Vincent enters tonight's fray 
with a mark of 28-4-2, with 25 
KO's. it is his second crack at a 
Southern championship. Last 
year he was stopped by Taco 
Perez in his bid for the junior 
middleweight title. 

Since then he has only lost 
twice while scoring 15 KOs and 
winning the Florida welter- 

weight title. 
The odds, coming out of New 

York City, were 6-5 Atlas, 
before news of Vincent's eye 
problem reached them. They 
are now, 9-5, Atlas. 

In a companion 10-rounder, 
Edgar ''Mad Dog" floss 
defends his 154-pound title 
against the challenge of 
flolando Garcia of Texas. 

This is Ross' first outing since 
he was badly cut up in his win 
over Matt Donovan last Sep-
tember at the Sports Stadium. 

flanked No. 5 by fling 
Magazine, with a record of 37.1. 
1, ROSS expects to get a shot at 
the world's title next year, if he 
gets past Garcia successfully. 

RIGHT ON THEIR R'S TOO Kentuc ys Ramsey PER/lAPS 7WE 
t%,1 Pa" A,..#. 	,. - Great Start, But 

4'
. q4r 

Cited Back Of VVeek 	' ã . N4 E4' 
4' MICHIGAN Dallas Chewed Out'  

OPPC,r,oN 	DALLS (API - Wide r 	"Boy, he's going to chew us history in the National Football 

// 7C //E 

LEXINGTON, Ky. AP - "1 	Ramsey's real forte is the running back Kevin McLee of 	,. /5 10 	>'• 	celver Drew Pearson of the out this time," I'earson said to League. 
always thought I could pass," run. He rammed into a Van- (k'orgia and quarterbacks Mike 	t. 	' 

Dallas Cowboys had just caught a teammate. The other player 	Pearson said later, "We are -It 	 '. 	 E6I( says Derrick Ramsey. He now derbilt player at the goal line howell of Northeast Louisiana, 	•. 	 I 	
&i 	'EM 	nine passes for 135 yards, but he nodded. 	 professionals and if we don't 

has a lot of people thinking the two weeks ago and scored a Bruce Threadgill of Mississippi 	 EN7Y oi L. 	displayed a hang dog look on 	"lie" is Dallas Coach Tom play up to our level than we 
same thing. 	 touchdown by doing it. 	State and Mike Wright of Van- 	 _________ 	

the sidelines as the final see- lindrv, who hasa 9.1 team that should expect to be chewed 
/ 	 ____________ 	 onds ticked away in a 17-10 vic- is playing bad anti winning. in out." Ramsey, mammoth quarter- 	"1 saw two defensive backs in derbilt. 	

' 	 ., back for Kentucky's football front of me and a big linebacker 	(Xher backs cited for week- 
team, is this week's pick for coming from the other side," he end efforts were Mississippi's 	. 	

. 	 tor' Monday night over the fact, the Cowboys are off to 	lie 	told that lindry says 

Buffalo BilLs. 	 their finest start in their 16-year 	he never chews out players. 
The Associated Press' South- explained. "I decided I'd a lot Freddie Williams, Tennessee's 

- 	 Pearson answered with a 
eastern Back of the Week hon- rather run into a little cor- Bobby Eiiimons, Kentucky's 	'. 	 -. smile, "If he says he doesn't 

(heW us out - then he doesn't." ors 	 nerback than tangle with a Rod Stewart, Georgia's Al Pol- .L 
	 loin niy John Wins his passing prowness led itnebacker - 	I hit him." 	lard, Suutherr. Mississippi's 

Landrv did not sound like the 
Cowboys were in for too severe Kentucky past then-lSth-ranked 	Kentucky's victory over Flor- Ben Garry, Northeast's Neal 	 .. / ,

5;' 
'' 

Florida inaSaturday uct that ida gave the Wildcats a 6-4 Charles, Vandy's Preston 

1976 H utc h Award 	of a tongue-lashing. 
1)allas Is playing well enough 

ever share of the Southeastern Winning season with only one Memphis State's Zackey Butler 	&t'M' P1J5PO/4V7 	fi 
denied the Gators their first- record and insured them of a Brown and Frank Mordica, 	50P/t' Q 	

L 	LOS ANGELES (API - Tom- nati Reds 	en he (lied of can- the National Conference$ 
to k'ad St. Louis by one game in ON ThE 8oAR Conference title. 	 game left in the regular season. and Keith Butler, Louisville's 	

rh' //' H..41'D 	.. 
"In practice, we try to get the 	In earning the outstanding Roy Steger and Georgia Tech's 	

N/P ce&'- 	 . 	 my John, whose ability to pitch cer in 1964. 	 Eastern Division. The teams 
after radical arm surgery even 	John posted a 10-10 record, meet in a 'Thanksgiving I)ay 

ball off in 1.8seconds,ormaybe back award, Ramsey, a junior Eddie Lee Ivery and Gary La- 	
4W 5EN/0 	

" 	 surprised his surgeons, is the pitching 2a7 innings for the showdown at Texas Stadium. 
two seconds," Ramsey said from Camden, N.J., nosed out flier. 	

RO8LPY7.E Monday. "And all of a sudden, winner of this year's hutch Dodgers in 1976 after 1 	 "it still all comes down to 
the offensive line gives inc six Thrn 8E7 ' 	 .. 	:i(i. 	 of inactivity caused by a rup- that game," said Landry. 
or seven seconds. And, baby. SPORTS 	_ 

3 	R.rn'N/,1/c 	4C(, . 	 The 33-year-old Los Angeles tured ligament in his left elbow 	[)allas played good defense 
that's unbelievable." 11/ER 'VE 	 -' 	 Dodgers southpaw pitcher is July 17, 1974. 	 but had an almost non-existent 

	

A'VG 007 	
the 1h winner of the award, 	Surgeons used a tendon re- rushing game. Virtually the Ramsey, at 6-4 and 222 

a: pounds, has always been ac- 	
OR 	 ______ given annually by major league moved from his right elbow in only offense as passes from 

cepted as a strong runner but 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1976 	 - 	 , 	sports writers and broadcasters the delicate operation that re. 	quarterback Roger Staubach to 
has passing was Suspect until _______________________________________________________________ 	 I . 	

. 	in memory of Fred hlutchinson, constructed his left arm in Sep- his favorite receiver, Pearson. 
the last two games. Then he hit 	 .,,W 	

- 	 who was managing the Cincin- tember. 1974. 	 The duo clicked for 61 yards 
nine of 13 against Vanderbilt 	 , 13 seconds on two passes just 
and five of eight against Flori- 

'D 	II . 	 before the end of the first half All Heads List At $1 	M IiiIOfl 	 for the go-ahead touchdown 
"The offensive line is the big 

alter Buffalo had tied the score 
difference," Ramsey said. 	 . 	 7-7 on a )-yard touchdown pass 
"They have been doing such a 	

from Gary Marangi to Reuben 
;irit. 

time in the world to stand back 
Dallas led briefly 7-0. in the 

there and look for a receiver. 

good job that I've got oil the 	

\Jf f 0 	 T'() 	Sci I a i i e(I it fi I e j" 
	 second quarter on Preston 

"That kind of business makes 
Pearson's two-yard touchdown 1 

us a different team. When we 
r Wi. 

can make them afraid of the 	
The payoff was a 21-yard 

pass, then our running game is 	By FRED R0TIIENBERG cers for nearly 3,000 durable 	The chief executive of the surpassed Herbert hoover's by Ruth made $70,000. Bii) the othi- 	better thcsL.' day:;. in 1975, the touchdown pass from Staubach er. 	 %P Sports Writer 	 goods manufacturing corn- United States was making $5,000. But when the Babe was er 25 players totaled only 20o,- average salaries were $48,000 to Drew Pearson. 
just that much bett 	

lEditor's note: Millionllar panics. This year, the average $200,000 a year, with nwne'rous earning isg salaries, he was the 000, orabout $8,000 a man. herb 	for major league baseball, 	Staubach aitted, "Our of. 
contracts are becoming alrncet salary ranged from *77.500 for prmviligt's ar.d frmc benefits. uiL1 athlete who could play in k'ennock. a 23-game winner the 	$109,700 for the National Has- fensive performance wasn't 

(os tic I 	curninonpiace in professional the top executive in a company 	"I had a better year than the the same financial league with >ear before, had the second ketball Association, $95,000 for good at all." 
athletics. The top players are doing *10-25 million in sales to president," was Babe Ruth's the president. 	 highest salary, $15,000. 	 the American Basketball 	Pearson added. "The coach 

- 

	

	ine
• 	 earning more in a year than $247,000 for companies with famous 1930 remark in justify- 	On the 1927 Yankees-per- 	The professional athlete of 	ciation, $75,000 for the National has to do something to get us rn Qfl 	mnanyAmericanswillmakeina salesof$S00millionto$1 billion. ing his $80,000 salary, which haps the greatest team ever- average ability is doing much 	Hockey League, $60,000 for the fired up - so he'll probably 

lifetime. This series will ex- 	 World Hockey Association and chew us out. We just haven't • 

$42,000 for the National Fball played to our potential." 
Of VVeek looking at the development of 

amine the salary phenomenon, 

Icague. 	 Buffalo offensive guard Reg- 
the pay structure, the players' , 

itt 5 !\IO. 1 L ead (u t 
in comparison, the average gie McKenzie said, "I think 

ATLANTA lAP) - Coach point of view and the future of salary of policemen and fire- Dallas can get back to the Super 
Bob Tyler of Mississippi State the huge contracts. Today: Who 	 uieri in cities of over i00000 Bowl, but It's going to be tough. 
has become accustomed to out- makes the most and how those 	By The Associated Press 	panel of 63 sports writers anti The other two first-places went kansas - followed by Nebras- population last year ranged They are going to have to get by 
standing performances by Bull- salaries got there.) 	 broadcasters. 	 to Maryland and Texas A&M, ka, Notre Dame, Iowa State, from $10,717 to $14,001, accord- some tough teams. They were 
dog linebacker Ray codict. 	 -- 	 The University of Puts- 	UCLA, a 45-14 winner over No. 11 in the new rankings. 	Colorado, Oklahoma State, ingto the U.S. Bureau of Labor there last year, weren't they? 

The 215-pound senior from 	For stuffing a basketball burgh's sifl-comnlortab1e lead Oregon State, got 13 first-place 	Georgia, seventh last week, 	Penn StatL' and Alabama, with Statistics.) 	 They are good enough." 
Moss Point, Miss., had another through a hoop with more over UCLA was narrowed ballots and 1,093 points. Pitt's caught Maryland for a sixth- Missouri anti Rutgers tied for 	Until the 1960s, baseball was 	I)efensive end Sherman 
Saturday as State downed Low- dazzle than anybody else, slightly in The Associated margin last week was 1,226-1,- place deadlock at 663 points 	19th. 	 the leader in high salaries, White of the Bills grudgingly 
.siana State 21-13. Costict made Julius Erving makes $600,000 a Press' college football ratings 093 and UCLA also sliced Pitt's with a 28-0 trouncing of Auburn, 	Last week's Second Ten was among the team sports. 	admitted the touchdown pass 
11 tackles, assisted on three year. 	 released today. 	 edge in first-place votes from while the Terrapins blanked 	Missouri, Houston, Arkansas, 	In 1939, Carl hubbell was from Staubach to Pearson was 
others and set a school career 	For throwing a baseball with 	Meanwhile, Southern Califor- 49-7 to 44-13. 	 (.icmns,n 20-0. 	 Oklahoma, Florida, Texas immaking $22,500, hank Green- "the prettiest play I ever saw. 
record for interceptions when more savvy than aryone else, ma, Michigan and Texas Tech 	Southern Cal, which beat 	Ohio State, a 9-3 winner over 	A&M, Oklahoma State, Notre berg $26,000 anti Bill Terry That was the play that did it. 
he snared No. 7. 	 Catfish Hunter makes $250,000 a retained the 3-4-5 spots, while Washington 20-3, received one Minnesota, held the No. 8 posi- 	Dame, Colorado anti South 	)) Thty were ttie baseball 	l.andry is a great coach and 

	

lie also had two quarterback year, with a promised bonus of Georgia climbed into a sixth- first-place umiention and 866 tion, but idle Houston jumped 	Carolina. 	 stars of their era, and they Dallas is an emcellent team." 
sacks producing 21 yards in $1.5 million after the 1979 place tie with Maryland, Okia- points, while Michigan, the No. from 12th to ninth and Okia- 	

Iowa State, one of six teams made much more money than losses and deflected another season. 	 horna returned to the Top Ten. 1 team for most of the season tioma's defending two-time na- from the Bug Eight Conference. football's Bulldog Turner made Pitt Eyes pass. Elms interception stopped a 	For playing superlative hock- after a four-week absence and until a loss to Purdue two weeks tionalchamnpions rose from 11th 	in the latest Top Twenty, had 10 years later. Turner, still rec- 

	

Tiger drive at the Bulldog 24. ey on a pair of gimpy knees, unbeaten Rutgers cracked the ago, rebounded to beat Illinois to 10th, downing Missouri 27-20. 	been ranked only once before ognized as the best center who 
For that effort, Costict was Bobby Orr was given a $3 mnil- iop Twenty for the first tune 38-7 and was accorded two first- 	Nebraska and Alabama were this season, but the surprising ever played the game, earned B v / Tilt named today The Associated lion contract for five years. He this season. 	 place votes and 834 points. 	9-10 lust week, but the Corn- 	

8-2 Cyclones have the best over- $14,000 in 1948 and 1949. Press Southeastern Lineman of will make the money whether 	Pitt ran its record to 10-0 with 	Texas Tech, one of the na- huskers lost to Iowa State 31-...8, 	
all record in the league follow- 	In 1949, Joe DuMagglo be- 	MEMPhIS, Ti'nn. (API - the Week. 	 he plays or not. 	 a 24-16 triumph over West tion's four unbeaten teams while the Crimson Tide bowed 	tug their triumph over Nebras- came the first $100,000 baseball 	Coach Johnny Majors of top- - "I am glad that Ray has been 	For being a football star in Virginia last Saturday. The along with Pitt, Maryland and to Noire Dame 21-18. 	
ka. 	 player and Ted Williams was ranked Pittsburgh says he Is recognized," Tyler said. "lie Buffalo, O.J. Simpson makes a I'anthersreceived 44 first-place Rutgers, walloped Southern 	The Second Ten consists of 	 getting $90,000. Meanwhile, star 	not sure what football bowl 

	

had a line game against LSU, reported $2 million for three votes and 1,206 of a possible 1.- Methodist 34-7 and received one Texas A&M - 16th a week ago 	Meanwhile, l'enn State, No. running back Steve van Huren 	game his I'anthers will play in. but he has had a lot of those. He years. 	 260 points framn a nationwide first-place "ole and 786 points, but a 31-10 winner over Ar- 	io in the preseason ratings, had of the NFL. made $15,000. 	"I haven't even talked to our has made a g1'eat contribution 	For. giving soccer in the 	
been out of the rankings for six 	In 1950, DiMaggio again got team to take a vote," he said to our program as a player and United States a shot in the arm, 	
weeks following a 1-3 start. The $100,000 and Williams jumped Monday during a news confer.( 
Nittany Lions boosted their to $125,000. Van Bi.mren still 	ence. "We ittay have something 

leader and Ican't say enough to Pele was given a $4.5 nuihon Rozelle Attacks Legal Betting properly commend Ray and his package for three years. 
record to 7-3, downing Mi.imi, earned 115.000, whIle quarter- 	firn Saturday." linebacker coach, S. K. 	For four title fights and a 	
h"la. 21-7. Rutgers boasts a 10-4) back Sud Luckinan got $20,200. 	lie' said he does not have a Suthns." 	 zarre exhibition with a Japa- 	WILMINGTON, Dcl. mAP) - mnaaent injuncton to halt Dela- mark and property rights by record following a come-from- 	In 1952, quarterback Sammy preference' for team, ranked Costict's chief competition nese wrestler, Muhammad All, National Football League Corn- ware's Scoreboard Lottery and tying its sports lottery to NFL behind 29-20 victory over Ta- Baugh made $12,000; in 1960, 

	No, I in the Associated Press fur the weekly honor caine front possibly the most recognized missioner Pete Rozehle says is seeking a cash award of games. 	 lane: 	 quarterback Norm van Brock- College Football weekly poll re- defensive tackle 	Ronnie figure in the world, grossed $13 widespread legal sports gain- damages from proceeds of the 	K. Norman Veasey, who 	 lin made $?2,500, and In 1964, teased today. "If I had my Swoopes of Georgia and line- million in 1976. 	 blUig would drive fanitlies from 	10-week-old betting games. 	headed the NFL legal team, 	 1.s 
dropped out by los- Sonny Werblin, owner of the choice," he said, "I'd play one 

nessee. 	 elude the money athletes can bettors suspicious of every im- serious problems for pro loot- statement that he would show da was upset by Kentucky 28-9 back Joe Namath a star and next." 
Swoopes had 10 tackles and make from endorsements, portant game play. 	 . bail if legalized sports betting that the Scoreboard lottery and Wake Forest knocked off gave him $400,000 to sign with 

	Majors' more urnrne(jlateO four assists as Georgia downed radio and television spots or 	Rozelle testified on Monday became widespread, under violated both state and federal South Carolina 10-7, 	
the new American Football problem is his final opponent, 

	

7 Auburn and Spiva was in on 12 post-season jots. And they don't in the first day of a federal, questioning by defense attom-- lottery and anti-gambling laws. 	 League. 	. 	 Penn State, which has won 10 I. Ptltsbtjrgn(44; 	2000 2,206 tackles, two beturid the line of include daily expense money court suit brought by the NFL neys, he acknowledged that the The trial is' scheduled to 
cOn-' 2 UCLACI3 	 901 LOfl 	Namath's siiing gave the straight games against Pitt. scrimmage, had an in- athletes get on the road and In to halt Delaware's Scoreboard NFL had taken no legal steps tinue through the middle of next 

3 Southern Calm 	S I 0 SM AFL legitimacy, and that au- The teams meet Nov. 27. terception and forced a fumble training camp. 	 Lottery which offers the first against betting operations In week.' 	 I Michigan(2) 	92 0 $3.1 thenticity 	was 	the 	'"Every team this year has trc Tennessee's victory over 	So is there any doubt that state-operated sports pooi bet- two other states and did 'not 	Rozelle was refering to Mon- 3. Texas Tectt(2) 	100 716 
6. GeorgIa ' 	 91 0 663 breakthrough for 'the NFL played harder against us," he sports, a category of show busi- ting in the nation. 	 claim violation of property lana and Nevada, which both 	Maryland I I) 	100 0 643 players' salaries, They finally said. "iliat's the price you have Other linemen turning in out- ness, is big business, too' 	if such games were widely rights In the publication of a offer types of legal sports bet- 	I 	Stat. 	 '' 	

had some bargaining leverage, to pay for being out front,..! ':anthng efforts were Mike Wul- 	These high-paid athletes arc copied in other states, Rizzelle number of books on football or ting games but differ frmxn 	Houston 	 620 325 
Oltiahoma ' 	215 the sane advantage gained by think a lot of the pressure you 'n of Georgia, Kentucky's Bud 	considered to be the top stars in told the U.S. Dutnct Court, the football betting that were in- Delaware in that the games are 11. Tea A&MI1) 	770 212 the NBA and the NI1L several put on yourself, like playing fore Ihehi, Art Still, Jerry Blanton, 	their profession. For their "family-oriented" character of troduced as evidence, 	 licensed by the state big psi- 	7. N•brasa 	 121 	

years Later. Football salaries your first. victory as a head Tim Gooch, Jim Kovach and . seasonal work, they compare the football audience would 	NFL attorneys told the court vate1y-run. 	 13. NoIre Dam. 	770 119' 
IOwa St&t• ' 	$70 ill began to rise. Jimmy Brown coach.", Warren Bryant, Variderbift's favorahly with top business ex- erode and football fans could they object to the "forced asso- 	lie alsodesribed Montana as 	Colorado 	' 	130 1130 made $60,000 in 1965, but it 	Majors said he was growing Randy Sttt.ason, Florida's Scott ecutwes in America. 	 end up booing their home teams uation" with gambling because isolated, but said he knew little to. om State 	

wasn't until the late '60s that weary of questions about his In- hiutchinson, Northeast Loui- . 	The 'American Management if point spreads did not coincide it threatens the integrity of pro of the game played there except I?. Penn Slate 	 730 	
the bidding war between the terest in the thus-far nonexist- II. Alabama 	 730 . siaa's John Floyd and Ten- 	Association surveyed the sala- with their bets. 	 football and argued that Dclii- that it was played along the 29 Mitsourl 	 i a 26 competIng leagues let) to c-nt coaching vacancy at the nt-SSee's larry Seivers. ' 	 rues of the chief executive offi- 	The NFL flied for a per- ware was violatn NFL trade- 	hues of a bingo. 	 () 	 3 ) 	 Continued on l'age 7-A, 	Ul;'L ',tt ti ku(fle5'.&' 
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Influence ;. 

Mondiy' 	Games 	 S t..c&i 	 5 2 0 500714201 	150 ltD 2 Uris fl.t., (31 650. 

'' 	
2""F 

: 
'' 	 1r NHL 2 

Pro Hockey 	No games sCheduled 	 Wasr, 	 6 1 0 600 Ill 277 500. 3 Dom,ngo Via (1) 1.20. Q (5 P 
Today's Games 	 Pt,ila 	 3 7 0 .303 221203 I) Si 00; p (I 5) 723 70; 00 (35) 

	

National Hockey League 	Atlanta at New York Knicks 	NY Ots 	I 9 0 .103 91 193 726 20 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Porilanci at New Orleans 	 Central Division 	 THIRD - 2 (irma Ararta (lii 50. 

MON'I'htEAl. I AP - I':'&'n 	Patrick Divltin 	 Bulfalo at San Antonio 	 Mini 	 S I 1 .810 273 30 910. 6.10. 7 EddyJavi (72 660,100; 1 

I 	 W I T Pts GF GA 	Milwaukee vs Kansas City at Chcgo 	 S 5 0 500 219 1 	3 Damingo Coldo (2) 400; Q 7$) 

	

- 	 the playi'r.s had trouble keeping t.v 	 12 2 	21 	 Omaha 	 Dtrt 	 1 6 0 .100 191 152 91 60; P (8 1)273 70 

, 	

their minds on the game at the Phila 	 8 1 3 19 62 	Seattle at Golden State 	 Gn Bai 	1 6 0 100 16S 226 	FOURTH - I. ioseBetIa (6) 

\ 	 The Montreal Canadiens paid 	Smhe Diviilon 	 Indiana at PhIladelphia 	 S Fran 	6 1 0 .600 213 131 (6 7(12 00; P (6 7)701 90. DD ($61 

WedneSday'S Games 	 Westi'n DIvision 	 21 60. 1 40. 160. 2 Arecha Javl (7) Montreal Forum. 	 Atlan 	 7 7 5 19 59 62 	
Atlanta at Boston 	 L A. 	 6 3 I .610216 ISo 710.1.10; 3 OguIma Perez (3)600; Q NY Rng 	6 10 2 Ii 69 71 

just enough attention to escape Ci'oo 	 9 $ 2 70 68 61 	Buffalo at Houston 	 N Orins 	3 7 0 300 175 232 123 30 
' 	 - .. 	I 	

itli a 4-2 National Hockey St Lou 	 9 9 0 iS 57 72 	New York Knicks at Wash 	Atlnta 	 3 7 0 .300 171 219 	FIFTH - 1, Marurl Echave (1) 
Vancvr 	5 13 2 ii 16 16 	ngton 	 StIe 	 7 S 0 .200 169259 	1100, 770. 100; 2. AntOnEloria (I) League victory over the St. 	 Sil 2 22 48 77 	Hew Orleans at Detrot 	 Monday's Result 	 110. 2*0. 3 Manolo Altu (5) S *0; 0 

Louis Blues Monday night. Hut Cola 	 i 12 2 20 43 59 	New York Nets at Denver 	Dallas 17, Buffalo 10 	 II 113$ 20. 11 2) 9330. 
Milwaukee .t Phoen 	 Sunday's Games 	 SIXTH - I Cacho Sanchel (I) the' crossd of 16,193 demnonstra- 	WALES CONFERENCE 	
CIvland .t 	'iti 	 Cleveland at Tamp.. Bay 	1120.960,620:2. Arts Jays (2)7.20. Norrit Division ted more interest in results of Mortt 	 11 3 3 	102 	 0.11155 at Atlanta 	 3 40; 3 Arecha Quiola 5.60. 0 (2 8) - 	

the Quebec general election I A 	 8 6 6 72 69 61 	Pro Football 	Hew England at New York 	SEVENTH - I. LarrlPerez (7) 
l'liuStOn at PittSburgh 	 4310; P ($2) 11110. 

- 	- 	 message board. 	
Dtrt 	 1 9 3 it 14 56 	AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	San Diego at Buffalo 	 Q lSll 71*0; P (75) 205 50; Big 0 

that were being flashed on a 	 6 7 S 17 55 64 	
JrtS 	 1000, 1 00. S 40. 2 Uris Coldo (5) Wash 	 sio 2 12 49 10 	NatIonal Football League 	Oakland at PhlladIpeiia 	$10, 400, 3 PIegul Alberd (I) 1.20; 

- 	 The contest was the only one 	Adams Diviio 	 Eastern Divillon 	 cnicago at Detroit 	 (2 8 with all 5)6500 and (21 With all - 	 iii the Nill. Monday night. 	Astn 	 13 3 I 21 73 53 	 W I. T Pct. PF PA 	Cincinnati at KansAs City 	71 	60 Butt 	 9 5 2 20 51 39 	BaIt 	 9 2 0 902 292 270 	Mrvnesota vs Green Bay at 	EIGHTH - I. Sato Arca (3) 9.00. - ci 	- . 	- . 	 p 	
'F 	- 	 ('anadit'n'.. Coach Scotty How' CICYC 	 8 1 4 26 5) S3 	Miami 	S 5 0 .500 192 171 	Angeles at Sdn FrancIsco 760; 3 Bilbao Perez (2)500; Q (3 5) 

'it was a tough time," said 
Into 	 6 7 1 16 60 60 	P1 Eng 	7 3 0 100 112 ill M;lw,,k 	 940. 1 20; 2 Fermin Aitu (II 20.10. 

,. . 	 '.' 	

. 	
iuian "We didn't know it was 	 Monday's Result 	 NV JetS 	3 1 0 300 110 233 	New Orleans at Seattle 	44 40, P (38) 215 10 

	

?. 	-' '=r. 	
goin to be' an election date or 	Montreal i, St Louis 2 	 Buff 	 2 5 0 .200 271 	New York Gianis at Denver 	NINTH - I Atava (11 31 20. ¶010. 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 Central Divitlon 	 Washington at St. LOuis 	560, 2 Patci (7) 1)0. 1.00; 3. BlIbJo 

- 	

. 	 iroliably we wouldn't have 	Detroit at Philadelphia 	 Cincl 	 9 7 0 100 213 III 	 Monday, Nov. 33 	 (5) 6 70. 0 127)57 $0; p (72)13160 played. 	 Cleveland at Los Angeles 	Pitts 	 6 1 0 600 240 1)9 	n.iltmore at M,sm, 	 NINTH -1 Alava (7) 31.70, 1010, "The players kept an eye (In 	Wednesday's Games 	Cleve 	 6 1 0 600 199 718 	 S 60. 7 Patal (21 I 30,400; 3 BIlbao Chicago 	,t 	New 	York 	Hstn 	 4 6 0 400 116 193 
ANDERSON, RAINES ('0-winners of pimu er or the week from Seminole the board, and they were talk- Rangers 	

Western DiviiIon 	 Jai-Alai 	15)620. 0(27)5750, P (72)13160 
TENTH - 1. Anton (3) IS SO, 6.00. 

	

High were ,Jeff Anderson and Tim Itaimies, right, 	mug about it between periods, 	CoIorSdo at Atlanta 	 Oakld 	 9 1 0 900216 194 	 660. 2 Larrea (5) 560, 4.80. 3. 

	

sith Optimist ('lub member Roger hail doing 	but I couldn't pay too much at- 	Monteal at Toronto 	 Deny 	 6 I 0 600 212 125 	ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 	Marurl (1) 250. 0 (35) 61 60. P (3 tO.PLA YERS 	
honors. Anderson and Itaimles scored five TI)s tentil)n because Ihad to t-hange 	fl,Itl at Vancouver 	 K C 	 3 1 0 303289 2 	FIRST-i Uris Miguel (3) 1540. 	ELEVENTH -1 ArIa ElorM (5) 

	

St. Louis at Detroit 	 DiegO 	i 6 0 .400 176 701 	MATINEE RESULTS 	5) 169,70; DO (73)21420 

	

h)et%sec'n them Friday in a :15-7 win over Seabreeze. 	lines." 	 Cleveland at Minnesota 	 Tp Bay 	0 10 0 000 85266 1010, 150; 2 ca Sanchez (7) 1010. 34*0. 1210. 170. 2 Oguiza Allu (3) Montreal's Pete Mahovlich, 	 NATIONAL CONFERENCE 	3.20 3 Arta Beitia (2) 350; 0 (31) 780.360. 3. Cac?to Quioia)I)3 $0; Q World Hockey Association 	 Eastern Divition 	 4600; P (3717050 	 (35) 9010; P '5.3) 15030 who hatl one assist, quipped, 	
By The Associaled Press 	Dallas 	 I 0 900 721 129 	SECOND -1 Larri Javi (5) tO 60. 	TWELFTH - 1 Fermin Bengoa I-I o iii e ( o u r t ,A,d 	t 	

f,) 	''Okay, now do I get paid in 	Eastern DivisiOn 	
si II 20. I) 60. 350; 2. Anton dollars or francs?" 	 W I T PtS OF GA 	

Echave (3) 1360, 570. 3. Bilbao Mario l'remblay and Doug 0uiC 	 Ii S 0 22 71 15 
Cinci 	 10 4 2 22 57 59 

Rise'brougti each scored goals. N Eng 	 S 7 2 12 42 	B I g El g lit To ( a to r 1? 	Larrea (6)6*0. 0(35)7300. P (33) 
196 30; Big 0 (35 with 35) 1010 60. 

Handle -. Si 13.812. A - 2.015. Yvan (.'slurnoyer and Steve lndi 	 S 9 2 22 11 72 	
MONDAY NIGHT Shutt, the latter witti his 19th airm 	 SI) I ii 68 84 	

JACK SONVI Li.E 	I A P) president of the Gator Bowl 	FIRST- 1, Catho Coldu (3) 21.40. Mon 	 1 10 3 ii 	46 62 	
5 40. 8 00. 2. Ica Aiberifi (I) 4.20, 

league, contributed Montreal's Winnpg 	ii 6 0 22 $3 51 	Eight Conference will have a where Pittsburgh is going, 	1) 	10. P (31) 32070 

Phoenix 	9 7 1 19 65 79 	
17 60,603,600; 7. OguIza.Arana (5) 

evt'rsohiumnble - or lavish, like have won just 82 of 160 games, a teams from the American Has- 	(iuck Lefley connected for the 5 Diego 
	8 7 2 18 59 60 	Dcc. 27, and it could be any one place." 	

720. 1410. 3 Larrl MIguel (2) 660. the Lowsiana Superdorne 
- 	.512 	percentage. 	Even ketball Association, an'I the 	Blues. 	 Calgary 	7 	I ts 52 ia 	of the five tied for the confer- 	 01) 51 34 80. P tIlt 24760, 00 (33) there's no place like home eliminatinti the 25 ties - pol adoption of a balanced scheduh,- 	 Edmntn 	6 9 0 22 42 	enco tit!e bow! officials sa'. 

THIRD - 1 Negui.Yia (7) SOC. Ho games scheduled 
around the National Basketball really necessary, since most where each clot) plays cacti Pop VV a r tier 	Monday's Games 	

Only three Big Eight teams FS U Fro S h 	
320. 3 Domingo EIorza (Ii 210. 0 

Association, 	
hockey coaches cnnsuder a tie other four tmme.s regardle,s.s tf 	 Today's Games 	 have ever played in the Gator 600. 350. 2. Patil Coldo (2) 7.10, 

With the season nearly a on the road to be a big plus 
- division structure Calgary at HouSton 	 Bowl game, Oklahoma and 	 271 4920; P (12) 122 tO mnorith old, NBA teams are' NIh. home teams have just a 	

The four es-ABA teams have 
TI Its Set FOURTH - I, Echano.Elorza (2) Nrw England at Birmingham 

Edmonton at Phoenix 	
Missouri twice each and 	

'F'o p Ga tors 	
9 20. 590. 3 Arecha Perez (7) 360; 
13 90. S60. 5.00; 2. OguizaZarre (I) Colorado once. This time it QueOeC at Winnipeg 

iowing a tendency to behave 	.607 winrung percentage. 	
, comuihinetl 17-5 home record, a 	'Die Pop Warner schedule for 	

Cincnnt, at IndianapoliS 	could be Iowa State, Oklahoma 	 0121)3060, P121)11370. 00(77) 
a remarkably inhospitable 

Of the 22 NBA teams, only .773 percentage which 	this weekend is set, and the big 	Wednesday's Games 	State, Nebraska, Oklahoma or 	(;.INFVIj-' 	tAP) 	- 11730 mat out from under their guesis fashion, pulling the welcome tssu have losing records at slightly above the league' aver- 	game will be Saturday night at 	Edmonton St San Dego 	
Colorado 	

Quarterback Jirnrn) Jordan ii 60.7 50, 400. 2 	ton BenQOa (2) 
FIFTH - 1. Santi Larrea (5) 

	

home - the Chicago Bulls, 2-h, age. Beating any of the "estalJ- 	8 on the Lake Brantley field, 	Brminqham .t Hew Eog'and with striking consistency. 
The log jam among those five tossed three touchdown passes 920. 5.20, 3 Menolo Sanchez (1) 

	

Of a total of 129 gaines played Those, however, are the two parently is extra incentive for 	South Seminole for the junior 320.0171)1000. p (52) 127.60. to date, the borne team has 
conic out on top in 92 of theni - 	losingest teams in the league, tht' ABA teams. 	 mitidget championship. 	 National Basketball Association 	sponsors are allowed to make rolled up 152 yards on 16 carries 13 90, s 60. 6,10; 2 Jose.Elorza (3) 

and both are winless on the 	 The winner advances to the 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	official contacts with colleges late Monday as Florida State 440,400.3 Patxi Perez(S) 6.20; 0 a solid .713 winning percentage. road 
	 11w balanced schedule, in- 	

l)isney Bowl Nov. 26 at Oak 	Atlantic Division 	 for the first time this year. 	defeated Florida 42-V in a 	SEVENTH - 1 Jose Arena (6) 
(3 1)59,40; P (4 3) 114.90, 

W I Pc?. GB 
That Is a significant Increase 	

' 	 steati of last year's slate which 	
uitlge while the loser goes to the Philphia 	 4 	634 - 	 Wesley Paxson, chairman of junior varxity football game. ii 03. 5 20. 4 10, 2 Uris Perez (1) 

over the .656 winning mark for 	Among the most successful had teams playIng more' games 	
Rotary Bowl the next day at Buttalo 	7 I 636 	 the (;ator Howl selection corn- 	Jordan, a freshman from Tal- 460. 1 20. 3 Eddy Coldo (7) 3 60; 0 ouuie teams in the NBA last NBA home teams are Seattle against teams within their own 	
lake E3rantley. 	 Boston 	 6 5 	541 I 	mitte'e, said Monday that a Big lahasset', was good on 14 of 18 

with all 6) 60280 and (3 4 with all 7) 
i6 1)9310. P (672 369.00, Big q (3.4) cason. 	 and Portiand, 7M, and (levt- division, uulearis more long 	The rest of the weekend NY Nets 	5 9 	 Eight team is uppermost in the passes for 2 yards as FSU's 302 10 

NYKnks 	1 6 538 1 
By comparison, National land and l)enver, 6-0 apiece. 	trip.s. And mimic lung trips 	schi'dmilt' has three gaines at 	Central Division 	 prospects for an invitation, 	mostly-freshman squad came 	EIGHTH - I Sala Ramon (1) h"ootball League home teams 	What has caused the increase means inure tired basketball 	lake hhraritley and three at (eve 	 II 2 	846 - 	 back from a 13-12 halftime deli- 1910, 830. 490. 	Bilbao Perez (2) 

7 00. 500; 3 Manolo Larrea (I) 4.20; 

	

had compiled a 71-54 record in victories by home teams this players. And that means a tiis- 	
Oviesil) 	 HouSton 	 6 	545 	lxIs.sibilitles include Alabama 

N Orins 	 1 	5 	553 3i 	Other 	Gator 	Bowl cit. 	
0 1741 39 10. P (42)5850 prior to this weekend, a .568 season? 	 tinct advantage for the' home 	

Brantley's gamites begin at 2, S Anton 	6 6 500 1 	
and F'lorida of the Southeastern 	Split end Roger Overby took 	NINTH - 1. Cacho (2) 2) CC. 660, percentage. And National 	There are two differences in teams, 	

pairing Milwee juntor midget Atlanta 	 5 7 	111 5' 680: 2 Pat*i (3) 1.20, 360; 3 Alava 
WaShton 	 7 	ti ;', Conference, Maryland and Jayvee against f-'ort Myers, , WESTERN CONFERENCE 	North carolina of the Atlantic for four yards and the other for 	TENTH-i Lures (II 920, 500, 

N.AA Ponders S,'itc I") 	

lohll)We(l by a varsity e'ncounter 	 Midwest Olvition 	
'ti'ust Conference, Texas 	

33. Flanker Hector Gray 300; 2 Ramon(S) 500.4 10 3. Arcs 
11)3 40. 0(58153 20; P (8 5)111.20; of the same two squads. At 6, Denver 	9 I 	900 - 

	of the' Southwest Conference, grabbed the third, a IS-yarder. 	c 29) Ii) 10 Detroit 	 9 6 	lii 3 	
ELEVENTH - I. Ar.cha.Bengoa 

league moves in against the Kan City 	6 7 	161 4, Southern California of the 	
A bright spot for the Baby III 2940, I 50. 1 10, 2 Je Alto (3) 

0 CIIICA(;o I AI'j - .'\ proposal silrLs but for (ear of losing 	pfllgraili ill t)iVi5i(lll I alttlough 	Fort Myers midgets. 	 Indiana 	i 	300 6', 	
Pacific Eight, Michigan of the Gators, ho gave up the ball on 720. 1060. 3 Cacho Aguirre (7) to reduce Division I member- their [)ivuiion I status they are 	its ftvdlkill program would be' a 	At Oviedo, Tuskawilla pee Cicgo 	2 $ 	200 7 	
Big Ten anti independent Penn four of five fumbles, was a 95- 	60. 0 1)5) 4660. P (5.3 15)00 Mlwkee 	3 ii 214 5 shIp in the National Collegiate forced to schedule other spurts 	le:,.scr leytI l)f 1)ivismon.c Ii sr 	stees jayvee face Fort Pierce at 	

Pac,Iic Division 	State. 	 yard kickoff return for a ID by 	560 6 20. 2 Fermen Larrea (71 
TWELFTH - 1. ManoioAra II) Athletic Association by nearls which pro"e' to be' a financial 	Iii. 	 noon, followed by league pee Portland 	7 3 	700 - 	"The bowl picture is a little freshman soeedster Terry Wul- 	90, io 90. 2 Al.,a 6xi'ue ti 3 20, 

100 schools will be considered at burden, 	 ..th ineniber of I)ivision.s Ii 	wees against Fort Pierce at 2 	Seattle 	 7 6 	
538 m, cuitfuse-ti this year, but it's that hams of Sarasota. 	 0 1781 74 40. P 187) 401 10. Big 0 Los 	Angeles S 	I 	Ill 	3 	

(35 with all 7) 107 20) and (3.5 with 

thim' bods''s national eonventon 	At prcsi;t, to 1,: Os 1)ivisisi I 	or III ould designate from one 	and Sanford midgets against 	
Goldn St 	1 8 	400 2 	way for us every year,'' said 	FSIJ had 512 total yards to 184 all I) 102 20 in January, NC,1 officials say. with its basketball program, a 	iii three sports other than foot. 	Fort Pierce at 4. 	 Phoenix 	1 6 	210 ' 	GeorgIa Olsen, executive s'icc for Florida. 	 Handle - $111,910, A - 7,357 The NCt1 proposed Monday member must place all of its 	l,:ill (ii be' Ill F)iVisioii I 

to reduce Division I member- 	 - 	 - 
,ii5 (,s.,. •h.. 	 ni 
''''1' 	'.'Iil 	IiR 	CUI I Ulit 	1I 	III- 
titutions to approximately 150, 

ahert' 	football 	is 	the 	major Steele is: Tough Road Top Salaries 
spurt. 

Tht' plaui will be subiiiitted to 

tbis NC;\.'\ ('onvention In Miami 
l'lTl'SBUI(GhI I AP 	- 	lilt' 

h'mttsburghl Steelers have an cx- 
'.tlll all their remaining games' 
at homiu' Sunday 	against hitii !r 	\ tli le tes Beach in January and would cet'dingly' difficult task in their ton, at ('mncinnati, home against 

drop schools with lesser football bid to get a chance at a third Taiuipa B;sv and at houston, I Continued From I'agc 6-Al ii 	Ith 	tl;e 	Nhii . 	ant 	rt''.ultt'l 
prograiuis 	from 	[)ivisuon 	I 
status, 	But 	such 	schools 	still 

t'ormsecutive 	Super 	Bowl 	vie- 
tory. urthc'rmnore', it is hikels 	that kyri'kc'ting salar o' 

Ill higher salaries than hock,''. 

would be able to compete on "Wutat we have to do hasn't iii 	addition 	to 	beating 	Ciiicmn- l)t'p-'nthng 	on 	whiell 	Silk' 	Of 
11th ever known 	h9ay ers such 

I)ert'k 	Sandersoli, 	lk'rnic ,, 
DIvision I Levels in other sports changed at all,'' 	('ouch ('buck 

liab, they wll have' to hope the the 	salaries 	you 	ss crc 	Ill, 	tile I 'ars'nt 	and 	Gerry 	('bee'. cr5 
uchi as basketball. Nl'll said Monday. ' 'Wi. have tet 

th'migals also lost' to at least one' h-'l . antI television were either went to the' new league for largi 
Scone 	Institutions 	would 	be win the rest of our gamt.'s.'' of the'ir littler rt'mnamning game's, the angels or the devils in the salaries ilmily to return later to 

able' to &'ommlpete' in [)ivlsuon liii here is the' way it shapes up against E,unsa.s City , Oakland NFl,' 	escalating 	salary 	plc- the NIB. 	- 
certain 	sports, 	then 	channel for the Steele'rs, 6-4, who have' 

:11111 the New York Jets. lure. 
Now there' is relative 

other programs into either Di- won five straight gaines, allow- Yet 	Stee'lers 	gu:irtl 	Sam 'liii' mutaimi thing was that In 
peace 

t*'twet'n the' two tlot'kev leagues 
vision 	II or 	III 	depending 	on ing nine point_s and no touch- Davis 	agreed 	with 	Noll 	that those iii> s baseball was mnak- 

s'. dli only an occasional plus e'r 
their re'spective strengths downs 	in 	that 	spaui, 	hut 	still h'itlsburgh cannot hook too barth ing 	muius'h 	niore 	money 	than st itching front one to the other 

''We left feeling quite good in trail ('int-innati by two games ID for that outside help football.'' 	says 	NFl. 	('il(fliliis- 'uiih nit budding to prevent or 
regard to the proposal and we' the 	Amnerican 	('onference 'Maybe we got ourselves iritut loner 	Pete 	htoiellc' 	''In 	the iute it 
will present it to the national Central 	Division 	with 	four trouble' 	in 	the 	first 	place 	by early 6O 	we were getting $150.- 

Salaries, however, aren't gi. 
toll ventuon, ' ' 	said 	J . 	Neils gaulle's remaining, looking tivi far ahead,'' he said, () a teal) frouii televIsion. But 

ing to return to previous level 
I)homnpson, 	ehairim)wi 	of 	the 'they 	can 	likely' 	forget 	the rc'ferring 	to 	I'ittsburgh's 	1-4 

'60s in the l:ite 	television 	and It's itiuch too late for that 	''T: 
uuieeting 	and 	faculty ''wild card'' playoff berth that start the' laws of suppl' and Ilenland result 	will 	be 	that 	ntricil 
representative 	from; 	the got's to the' best divisiomi runner- 'Maybe we were ttliliking too 

took effect. 
players right out of college will 

University of 'lexas up. It probably will go to New iiiuehi 	about 	the' 	(lest 	Super The salaries wemit up when 
hot be miiakmng exorbitant sala' 

Under the present program, England or Baltimore from the hhissl 	We've' just gut to main- 
tht 	nlofley 	bet.'amme 	avaIlable ne's to sit on the bench,'' saiti an 

some Divisori I members are AFC East. toni our concentration lilt' key was 1965 and l9l'G when NH. 	spokesimian. 
not on a competitive lev"l in all They' al_so will likely' have' to v, iiuumig.'' the' 	te';uns 	first 	got 	Ii 	mililliun 

Irommi television, Now'  the teaimis With the high base of salaries 
art' 	receiving 	$2 	miiillion 	fromii already 	established 	and 	the' 

I( EGL ER'S 1(0 	, 
- ts.'levision 	anti 	the 	sport 	is leSt' labor contracts permittu:g 

ceneraling 	iiiore 	illume> 	than fre'i' 	agene 	in 	most 	of 	the' 

AT h%tPr% I. .%MERI('A 
ever before." 	 . potts, the super stars will still 

,'n&ither key was the creation be' earning the super salaries. 
of the World Football I A.'ague' in ''All athlete ek'serves his fair 

FLAGSHIP MIXED 
Standings 	t 	Dac 	Stamps. 	1 

MYSTERY LADIES 
Slndngs 	I 	Big Aheelers 231) 

DYNATRONICS MiXED 1974. The WFI, which expired blare'," says quarterback Ru- 
Penny Pinchers 3 Small Change. a I 	Chesapeake Crab HouSe 21 iS. 3 

	

,tanJng', 	I 	Sp.cers 	Ii. 	2 

	

sincibaggers 	1 	Pure Pleasure, 	I alter 	1 	years, 	dm1 	raise the' ger 	Staubach 	of 	the 	Dallas 
Financiers, S 	Bk5. 6 	Stock Dølpflin 	Finance 	II IS. 	4 	Winn i3ron 	Sugar 	S 	Southpawj 	6 "tamitlard 	of 	living 	for 	some Cowboys, who earns an esti- Holders, 	1 	Tog 	Doilrs, 	S 	i 
Quarters, 	9 	Greencks, 	to 	21 

Dixe IS I?. S 	Cobs Boats 19 17. 6 
Bass & Co 	16 10. 1 Odry Shoe Shop 

troHers. 7 	Geneva Gemt. S 	un 
9 	10 

players 	whis 	juniptsl 	leagues looted 	$100,000 	a 	year. 	"I've 
Hour 	Jacks, 	II 	$7 	Bills. 	II 	Fast II 33, 5 	Nice Day Coin Laundry Ii 

predictsOirs. 	1 StarS. 	Jar Jars 
44siJrrS. It 	"R" Gang. 	Il 	Spinning 

and sonic who we're paith well to earned the position that Liii in 
Bucks 25 Pins. 	13 	Turkeys, 	II 	Alley 	Cots, slay'. I preKlut'ed awl I'm paid well 

High Games. 	Jack 	lIt 
Patrick 

H.gn Games Connie Dean II 	162. High Gamei 	GeorOy Dixon lOt. lite WlI.. 	in hockey and the "We, of course, 	want 	hich 

1
'Sidy 	 700. 	Den. 	Bryant 
)2; Charlie Plant 20? 

Dell Barca 	56 II?. Norma Wagner 
179 	Dot 	Rim.'. 	ill. 	fay 	Carroll 

Eu Beelner 211 	Dnnie Anderson basketball did the saint' hi.'nefita and salaries as long .i 
High 	Series 	Boti 	Lock. 	, 155. 	Jnie 	Davis 	Ill t61, 	Joanna 

95 	l3rnard Mitchell 	199 	Martha 
thing to the winter spurt.s. the' owners are making a prof 

Charlie Plant $42. Andy Palrick 557. Bass 252. 	Diana Hellmn IS) Itit' 	Al4: 	wasn't 	financially It 	and they are." Bret 	Raihel $26. 	Jack 	Ka".er 	524, 
BIrb.1rA 	Phillips 	529. 	Jesse 	Cook 

Hgn 	Ser..'. 	Connie 	D,ai 	43. 
Dell 	Bares 	45). 	Jane 	Dvi 	161. 

UNPROFESSIONAL 
I 

successful, but its presence and St;iubach, Simpson. Nainatti 
109. 	Wayne 	Epps 	505; 	George Norma W,igner 143. Dot Rain.s 130, 

Star'.d.nijs 	varners Specialties 
78 22. 2 	Johnny'S Standard 25 15, 3 

tlit' lae-t that basketball rosters and all the other profes.sillnal 
Pfliilip 	301; Ro9 OeGrat 509 ray Carroll 430; 	Jackie Goodman No 	6 	15 iS. 	I 	SonlbO'% 	21 lb. are' relatively small helpeti the ,thlt'tes are no 	self-t'mnployed 

Other Hlghligflti, Starol the Week 
Barbara Philllp 	12, Andy 

310. Doris Bean 420, 	AlIce Fowler 
Dana 

Wilt's Amoco 21 16. 6 	Pros'..,, Ford spurt reach the highest level of Sonic pei'stims or conglomerate' is Patrick 
S Strikes in a ray, Charlie Plant I 

373. 	He'S In 422 
Converted Split'. 	Sandy Pu'.3ell 5 

1311. 7 	No 	71218. 8 	Big Dip 2119. 
9 	No 	II 	21320. 	to 	Amer 	Wood 

salaries 	in 	tht' 	athletic 	king' payumig their salaries 
Strikes in a row tO. Fay Carroll 3? 10. Connie Dean Produtt'. IS Ii 	II 	Bid 	News Bears. dtimtl. "C.in the players really get 

Hi NOONPR$ 
Standogs 	Slensirom 

in a row 
Other 

ie 72. Il 	Rick's Gang ISIS. II Na 	3 I"inally, the NBA owners tie- tiloit' than they 'rt' worth'' asks 
Realty 	3) 

Lake Miry Pub 71 to. yarn., 
Highlight'. . Queen Of Week 

Connie Dean 	Ii 
i325 	II 	Custom Carpets II 26, 	IS 
Jim". carpentry II 26 	16 LTD Club 

eidt'd 	it 	Wa5(l't 	ecunoimeall', Marvin 	Miller, 	executive 
4 .c)altlei 26 1$. W 0 T At No 	I S.E.A 13.21 feasible to continue winning the director of 	baseball's 	players 

25. Webster Realty 2826. W 0 T At Standings 	No 6 	No 	I. No 	10 1-Igh Games 	Skip Norton 732; Joe battle wIth the ABA while losing association 
No 3 $ 34 

High 	Games 	Libie 	Whitehead 
Hign Games Dick Richirth 206. 

Dutch Campbell 211. Fred DeVelder 
Pleutfer 718. 	Dive Tabot' 203. Ron 
Allamn 	234121. 	Kit the war of the checkbooks. A "Remcmmit.s'r, the owners are 

Ill, Ann Curtis 170, 	Ida Baker 143; IS.) 
JOhnSon 	134. 

Burt Truax 215. Don S.app 333215 iilergi'r agreement creating a tilt' 	ones'.st. 	are 	paying 	the 
Phyllis 'Varner 162. HIgh Series 	DiCI. Richarch 3I High 	Series 	Skip 	Norton 	195; 224t' 	league 	was 	reached players 

High Series 	L'ble WhitehCCd 4$) Aodrey Bolg,rSfl;'Qutth Camptiell Robby Darn $20. Dave Taoor 373. earlier this year 'Ida Converted Spl)l 	Baker 3 10 
Other Highi,ghls 	queen 	te 

1*3 
Other 	Highlight'. 	Star of 	Week 

Ron Allman 515. 	Kit Johnson 574. 
Don loop ¶94 	Don WiPt 382. 	ken The 	arrival 	of 	the 	Whl. tTomorru: 	l'hoyc'r 	discuss 

.','.cx 	,lh 	5'.tPt 	.9) Cr.-t,l 	Dc', rSj.'r 	• 	IA .'. 	t 	:i 'ç;urrt'l 	1 	lldih:i'' 	a 	fr 	i' th'ir 	n,trki't 	t.ilui', 

''.,':'. 
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'!SPIRITS BELOW PRICED LESS ALL STATE & FED .TAX, 
MR. ED 

'KENTUCKY BOURBON 

&I 

M&M 
BOURBON 

ca 

1 •4 S OT. 
+ STATE & FED. 

TAX $3.22 

TOTALINC.$ SALES TAX 

CANADIAN SUNSET 
It 	CANADIAN 

BLACK VELVET 
CANADIAN 

,92*35 0T.  
+ STATE & FED, 

--1. 	TAX $3.26 

TOTALINC'$ SALES TAX 5*61 

ROYAL DELUXE 

19" 
YR. KY. BOURBON 

HEAVEN HILL 
4 YR. KY. BOURBON 

1.75 
1L 	+ STATE & FED. 

TAX $3.24 
TOTAL INC. $ 
SALES TAX 4*99 

-. V& 
YR. KY. BOURBON 

BARTON'S 

CANADIAN 

In 
1.84 CANADLA.. 

_._-. 

E0 

+ STATE &FED. 
--- I TAX $3.24 

TOTAL INC. 
5.08 SALES TAX 

LITTLEMILL 	
799 

100% ALL MALT 	t 	5th 
crnTcH 00 CA rater 

HEDGESBUTLR 
SCOTCH 

BLACK & WHITE 
SCOTCH 

3*79 0T.  
+ STATE & FED. 

TAX $3.48 
TOTAL INC. 
SALES TAX 	7.27 

V 	 I 	I 

	

PHILLIPE 	29 49•95 

	

FRANCE 	 5th 	CASE 4 
REFUND 
$200 FROM 

IMPOSTIR 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF 3 QUARTS 

H.. Clan 
MacGregor 

SCOTCH 

30TS.I 
1A 95 

 
WITH SPECIAL NECK LABEL 

CHAMPAGNE-COLD  IIIC 

MOULIN ROUGE 
CHAMPAGNE OR 

COLD DUCK 	 99 
CASE 23B3 	I 5TH 

GOLD SEAL 
1 	BRUT, PINK. EXTRA DRY 

F------i COLD DUCK. SPK. BURG 
SPUMANTE - N.Y. STATE 

I 	. AMERICA S I14ISt FOR 1 10 YIARS 

i 3A115j4. 
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Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hutchison Sr. 

Hutchisons Mark 

Golden Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cauthen tAbby) Hutchison Sr., 

1921 Park Ave., Sanford were honored on their 50th 
wedding anniversary with a reception Sunday hosted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. (Patsy) Hutchison Jr. at their 
home on the Wekiva River. 

Also present was the couple's daughter, Mrs. Penrose 
Hutchison Rowley of Key West. Six of the couple's seven 
grandchildren attended the reception, along with about 
150 guests who called between the appointed hours of 3 
and 6 p.m. 

Mrs. llutchcsons sister, Mrs. Frances Herr attended 
the bride's book Mrs. Ruth Mickelson sang the couple's 
wedding song, Love Divine, accompanied on the piano by 
Mrs F. L. Chiles, sister of Mrs. Hutchison Jr. 

The celebration spilled from the Hutchison home into a 
large, gold-striped marquee on the banks of the river. 
Gold flowers and a harvest theme was carried out in the 
decor and table appointments, which also featured two 
large carved ice swans and a white tiered wedding cake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison were married Nov. 6, 1926. in 
the Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford. Mrs. Hut-
chison was born in the city; Mr. Hutchison came to 
Sanford from South Carolina in 1922. He was employed by 
Chase and Co. from 1924 to 1948, and then went into his 
own business. 

LADIES' NIGHT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

7:30-10:30 

25' PLUS SKATES 

SktdeCil 
BLANC DE 	5YV 

CHAMPAGNE BLANC 	 STH 4 

I 	•4i). 

4.95 U 	a 

.I1 iI111:l.*iI41'Li!Wfl1T& 

 

FINEFRENCH 
WINE 

SCHAEFER ROTS. 
CS. 24 

4.99 12 oz. 

SCA LIGHT 24.12 
4.99 

1110111)(Aul 
PATRON 	RIO ORWit, 

OZ_ CANS ANJOU ROSE 14 VINT 

GENESSEE 
24-li 

5.39 oz cs 
COTES flu RHONE 13 VIN 

73 MEDOC 	VINT 

PETER HAND LITE 
24-12 

5.99 BEAUJOLAIS 74 VINT 

GRAVES 74 VINT. 

PEARL BEER 
24.-ti OS 

599 ws ST EMILION 13 VINT. 

LUCKY LAGER 
24-12 02. 

5.99 CAMS 
-..0 	POUILLY FUISSE 	73 VIN, 

SAUTERNE 73 VINT.  

BECK BOTS. 
CA*L24 

12.95 	1202. 
CHATEAUNEUF '73 VINT, 
POMM.$JW •13 VINT 

ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

2402 
NIERSTEINER DOMTHAL 

2.49 MOSELBLUMCHEN 

2.99 BIRNKASTELIR 

2.99 PIESPORTER MICHEL8ERG 

349 JOHANNISBERGER 

349 ZELLER SCHWAHZE KATZ 

349 LAMBRUSCO 

499 BAROOLINO 

499 SOAVE 

5.99 VALPOLICELLA 

9.95 MAGNUM (AM9USCO 
,. 

SANGRIA 
SPANISH TORO DORO 

LAMBRUSCO 
ITALIAN • LA BELI.A 

CHIANTI 
ITALIAN. MICHELANGELO 

MIX ANY 
12 FOR 149 
11 	24 01. 
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International Artist 
Roosts In Deltona 

By JEAN PArrEsoN 
- %nmen's Editor 

Pictures with words, pictures 

	

with color. It's all the same to 	
WOMEN

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Marianna Rossi Decker.poet, 
artist and owner of the soont 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 16, 176-1B 

	

. 	 open Rossi Decker Gallery in  

NA \,. 	
i:le Marianna has come 	Mrs Decker is proud of her sandwiched in among poems by 

	

home to roost in r)dtona - 	achieveiients, and the citations Thoreau and Oliver Wendell 

	

iiiOvifl down from New Jersey 	she has received from a Holmes. 

	

following the illness of her 	nwnber of overseas countries, 	11cr anthology, The Mustard 
husbarul, William 	she has by 	including a recent diploma Seed, which is in the Library of 

. 	 •v ) 	 . 	 no Weans relinquished the 	awarded in Italy - the Congress, is a collection of 
- 

	

international art ronnetions 	equivalent, stii explained, of a poems about women - their 

	

j) 	 -C. 	 ..L, 	 she has built up over a lifetime 	Masters degree 	in 	art. accomplishments, persona lit) 

. 	

•'k 	r . .' 	 . . 

	

In fact, she hopes to host an 	Presently, she has an exhibition and emotions. "Keeping a pure 
S 	 .• 	

. .- .L 	international art exhibition in 	of paintings in Monaco. 	heart. and mind - that's what is 
ILA "But I never take myself too iniportant." 	she 	muses. 

- 	I 	 De
A sweet and gene 

tona before to
o Ioni 	

perseriously 	there isalot of "Purity, it wholesome attitude 

	

. 	 - 4 . 	¶ 	 sonality whose Italian ancestry 	hunter in my work," she said, and humility - to me, that's I 	p V 	 (' 	. 	
. 	 suddenly fires up passion and 	'1 never feel I'm that im beautiful" 

C. 	 ___________________ 	poetry in her soul, Marianna is 	portant; I just enjoy art." 	To be an artist or writer, one 

	

injecting the same enthusiasm 	The daughter of an engineer has to be a little psychic, says 

	

into the cpening of an art 	working for the U.S. Govern. Marianna: "You have to see 

	

gdllLr)which she has given to 	inent, la, had already 	the skin have X-ray 
' 	

I 	 her varied projects throughout 	lived in Italy iwtiere her eyes. 	Perhaps this quality 

	

her life - be it newspaper 	teacher was Maria Mon. makes her a successful con 
t.' 	 .. 	 illustrator, Audubon artist or 	tessori,. Germany and Por• tributing editor to Beyond 

columnist. 	 tugal by the time she was nine Reality, a regular publication 

	

She hopes to open the gallery 	years old. Back in New York, of ghost stories. 
C. 

 

	

Dec. I, and to offer classes in 	,he won both the Emily 	Settling into their new home 

	

tile painting, watercolor and oil 	Dickenson and John Mansfield on Randolph Street, Marianna 

	

- 	painting. As associate editor of 	awards for her writing skills, and William spend much of 

	

ftc Poetry Forwn, she also 	Toda>, one of her poems, their tune in the double garage, 
- 	 hopes to stimulate the efforts of 	September Magic, appears in sorting 	and 	preparing Marianna Rossi Decker ith hand l)aiiitell tile tabletop and Italian 	(liptolna . 	 'Di' Famil' Album collection materials for their gallery. 

PlAction 
I.,1 	•I 	Ii 	 • 

NLEY A 
MI. 

39 HARVEY'S 
4,s9 
	LflhIci s Sampler Opens Doors To Cultural Events VEILIND 	SCOTCH 

KTUIUNVID 	
While raising money to Peg O'Brien, will distribute exposure to the major cultural John Young Museum and Winter Park High School, Dec. and John Young Museum Tour 20W/Cou 0 FRI. NOV. 19W/COUPON 	 GOOD SAT., NOV. 	poN 	 supplement school facilities specially prepared tickets, 

	centers of Central Florida. The Planetarium on Dec. i or 	12 and 19. 	 and Planetarium Show - 

KIJAFA
i, 	

sand programs remains a major "Children's Sample." to each tickets enable students to at• Florida Symphony Orchestra 	Also, Central Florida Civic 	anytime until Dec. 31, 1q77.jy 	 1 69 	 thrust of activity for PTA, ef. school's P'I'A representative, tend seven events: 	
• , 	, ,. ,, Theatre Guild and Asolo 	There will be 20 packets 

UTTINK
RtT 	

DUIMAII(flURY 	 fort LS also given to bringing 	
n 'TU 	a 	h 	

and Ballet Roai s ..oPeiia 
at the Tupperware Auditorium, 

Touring Theatre's "Step On a 	allocated to each school with 
;HTS 111UNIVIO 	 STH 	wAarTm w6m Kum o 	1/4 Q T. 	informative programs to PTA 	The tickets are a result of 

 
Crack" at Edyth Bush Theatre, 	any unused tickets for sale on a 

	

meetings. The Seminole County 	cooperative efforts with the ''Hansel and Gretel" and Dec. 12 or 18: and the Per. .Jan 8. 1977: Inch Haven Arts 	first-come. first-served basis. 90° 	GIN 	 PTA Council also attempts to Council of Arts and Science. "A'nahl and the Night Visitors" forming Arts Council of Center's Art Film and Gallery 
	The price is $10 per packet. 

	

provide their meetings with 	They 	tU give children an oil Dec. 3or4; "Pet Fair" at the Florida's" Cinderella'' 
•- 	Tour, Feb 5, 12 and 26, 1977; 	Roger Tickar from the 

(gDT.CICII 	 CANADIAN L.T.D. 	O.T. 53.88 	 helpful information. At the Nov. 	 -- - 	
Emergency Medical Program LIIUWuLM

4 0T. 

'y'y 	HEAVEN HILL 80° 	UT. 51.48 	 18 meeting of the Council, 	. 	
' 	 • 	 - - 	 will give a presentation of EXTRA DRY 	M&M BOURBON 	DI. 52.95 	 beginning with coffee and 	

project being considered by the 

	

ROYAL DELUXE BLACK & WHITE rams UT 81.95 	
doughnuts at 9:15 am. at Red 	.- 	 . . 	 ,• 	 • 	 ' 	State PTA; the project would 

HUDSON'S BAY 	
' 	 iJ 	[lug 	Elementary 	School, 	'-S'. 	 ' 	 . 	

• 4.. 	 :. 	' 	provide immediate and per- 
CANADIAN 5 o

' " 	 cultural arts chairman Mrs.., 	• 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 ' 	

, 	 tinent medical information in JACK DANIELS ...z 	DI. 95.88 	 , 	, 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 . ' 	 - 
- 	

_______ 
	

the 	case 	of 	medical 

	

QT, 	GRANT'S8Y'R, 	QT. 87.50 	 Kiwanis Seeks 	 - 	 -- - 	' 	 - 	 emergencies 

	

WHY BUY WATER 	 -V , N. 
	- 	 _______ 	A filmstrip prepared by NE:\ 

	

VODKA.GIN.RUM atu O.T. 44.95 	WomanOf Year 	 .. 	
, 	 I • 	 _______ 	 National Education 100 	VODKA 	RONRICO RUM 	UT, 5495 	 '': 	 t/ 	- 	 - 	 r 	Association will be shown to 

4949 
BEEFEATER GIN 	01. 88.50 	 Nominations 	 . 	

.• 	' 	t- . 	 '... '. : council members: 
HARW000 CAMAD 	 • 	 '-: 	 . 	• . 	-".• 	 . 	

Also on t 	agenda is a EXTRA DRY 	T. 	 AN 	UT, 52.50 	
The Kiwanis Club of Sanford 	 . 	! 	 - 	 ..• 	general over-all report of the MC 100 VODKA 	DI. 59.75 - 	 is again accepting nominations 	 ' ....

1 	• , 	 , . 	 • State PTA Convention and a 

	

[iHf4IJ: 
. 	

BARTON'S CANADIAN 	UT. 	l 	
for the Annual Roberta Gatchel 	 1/j,. 	- 	 . - '•.-. " . 

	
report on a State PTA study of 

.AM8WI 	 8.99 7302 	HEDGES-BUTLER x== UT, 83.75 	Woman for the year award. 	., ... 	 _____ 	" tenure 'stein within the WITIOJACQUii, 	499 	CANADIAN PREMIIjM 	DI. 	 ThJ award Wi 	tabb.shcd ;n 	'. 	 I}f! J 	- 	- "-. 	 "is of Florida. 
IRA YAIIO(RNT 	7.99 	CHRISnAN BR. 	UT. 68.95 	 1969 rn the memory of 

Club
the • 	c 	 .1 	 iL1._L .. 	

ihe PISA of Lyman High 
SOP CO6ILIC JACOIfiN 	 'TH ABC I 	 59 15 	benefactress, 	Li Gatchel 	

,,"' 	 I 	' 	 lIT' 	[T"T" 	4 	- k 	
I 	

' u4Jtln%;:l meet tonight at a 
school auditorium ft?OtJTAR 111.1 GALLiAnO 5.99 	5Th QUEEN ANNE 	yu 	61.95 	who catered Kiwanis luncheons 	 - 	 -• 	- 	

' 
'N! 	i 	 The program will feature a film tfltIJA 	 1.99 23011 5Th 94° LONDON TOWER GIN 47.75 	for many years. 	 - 	

. 	•' 	 \, 	 and lecture on emergency 
m KA. Saw 

TU 	, 	The award is presented each 	 .. 	. 	 . 	medical attention and cardio- 1 WSA% 	 U U Ift 	 • 'nANnLIkt OAMIuif 7.99 	m 	• 	
' 	 'ear to the woman who has 	 pulmonary resuscitation, 

	

3-MENTHE-CACAO -BANANA
5TH GORDON GIN 

ct,u 4995 	done the most for her club and 	 4 	- 	: 	 I. A/ 	The PTA at Sabal Point has 5TH WISER'S 10 YR. 	11.64 	community. 	Each area  BLACXBERRY 	 5Th JACK DANIELS . 	 s 17.95 	women' club is Invited to 	
proclaimed 100 per cent PTA 

-- 	 -• 	

• 	
• 	 ' 	 ' 	 membership both with parents NAPPS.SIOE 	 '' ' 	 5Th ST. LEGER SCOTCH 	58.95 	nominate one of its members; 	 . 	

j 	
... 	and faculty for the school year 

SECOOMAINE 	QI. 	5TH RLACK & WHITE Sco ttN 	65 88 	the Final selection is made by a 	 I, • 
	 of 1976-77. 

special 	committee 	of 	 A PTA meeting is scheduled PREMIUM VINEYARDS 	 Kiwanians. 	
for Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m at ~;JCtbastiani CALIF WINE 	EST 1825 	 To make a nomination, send a 	 Spring Lake Elementar' 

	

5TH 	
ST" 	

brief biographical sketch and 
 

. GRENACHE ROSE 	2.19 • MT. WHITE CHABLIS 	11 	
summary of the nominee's  club 
anti corrununity activities to CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 • MT. ROSE. BURGUNDY 	1.79 i 	) Hc et c 	 •.' 	 r'SANFoRD LIONS CLUB 

	

n. 
SILVAN(R RIESLING229 : BURGUNDY 	 2.19 	 Awards Chairman, Sanford ANNUAL 

CHABLIS 
	

: 	
' CHIANTI 	 2.19 	 Kiwanis Club, 114 Shirley Ave., 	 SPAGHETTI-BINGO 

	

', ' 	" I 	 , - 

ZINFANDEL 	 2.29 	 Sanford. Deadline is Jan 18. 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 .. -' 

	
SAT NOV 20. 197 IAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 2.69 • GREEN HUNGARIAN 	 2.29 	f 	1977. The award will be 	

& 	SERVING 4 p m S  
UARBERA 	 2.69 • PINOT CHAROONNAY 	309 	 presented in March, 1977 	 " 	'' .-.. 	 - .•.. 	 SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

PINOT NOIR 	 309 
• CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	3.49 	 Past winners have included ART SHOW 	 Winners in the adult section of the Sanford Sj(I('alk Art Sho 	ere, from left, I 	ALL. YOU CAN EAT 

GEWURTZTRAMINER 3.09 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	'/2 GAL. 	
Irene I.aney. Val Colbert. 
Charlotte Austin Smith, slaria WINNERS 	 Sharon ('onrad, water color; David Benson, sculpture; June Porter, oils; I.eila TICK 	 I ETSFROMANY PINOT NOIR-CHARDONNAY 	 p 	D 	Rosamond 	 Isaacson, graphics and Helen turkey, pastels, best in sho. The exhibition as 	dONOR ATYNE DOORallaRy VERMOUTH 	1.69 (UNDER $2 PER STH IN ','I GAL ) 4999(y 

	
I Chapman. Winifred Gielow and 	 ctiII-spomored bN the Do"nto%%11 Ijus:ness Association and Sanford-Seinincile Art 	ALL 1110F TS 00 TO Tme 

GOLD SEAL 	 1/2 piic 	
. Myrtle Gradick. 	 Association. - 	 - ** PROGRAM 

1 	
J
RUSILING 
OHANNI$IUG 	

mommum TEQWLA 
  98 15VIN.Ny STATE 199 	

. Lnrr] W i ll  
- 
	L p_nx 

	

inn  	(1 

MON. - FAMILY NIGHT - 7:30-10:00 
WED. - LADIES NIGHT - 7:30.10:30 
FRI. - JOIN THE FUN - 7:30-11:00 
SAT. - 9:30-11:30 A.M., 1:30-4:00 P.M. 

7:30-11:00 p.m. 

SUN. - 1:30-3:30 & 4:00-6:00 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES- CHURCH, SCHOOL 
PIRTHDAY GROUPS 100R MORE 

Off 17-92 on Dog Track Road 
(Between Sanford & Orlando) 

339-2474 

I 	IIULflflJ  WHITE WINE 	 sti I MARnADITA 	AU C 11 
CRYSTAL CLEAR 

ICE OVERBBAG :6t 9 C 

CUBES 

7--....' -. 	 - - 	 W N Pt 

5Jc 
PII,I 50C Film Chargc 

All Wist BELOW 80I410 IN CALIf IN WINtRY 

ABC '°' 15.95 
CASE 3099 IUfiGUMOT IOU 

SAUTIMECN1AJ(TI-CLA*LT 0F4 W.LON 

I. 

DEL CONTE 181 
CNIANIMI CMAU$ CAS 4. 1 9 suii*u.yi iou OF 4 *uoi 

ABC m 	oiT 19.95 
CILAMOMOIY$it(MV CASE 499 

usc.*ri 01 4 IAUOM 
IUiGUU0Y.IL*0N1 

16.95 

V111110GUASTI viiiouun.i ' 	 CASE 4.29 
o PMNZ0 OF 4 SAUOM 

SAN MARTIN 
22.95 
CASE 5.99 tmuY. cIatM-ioi 01 4 s*u 

SEBAST1ANI 
12.15 

fE 5.99 
suwmoY-ut*AcIM ioU OF 4 GALLC* 	

I 

For A 
Beautif ul 

No 'sp1oinhncnt NeCSHUi-IJ 
Vu Il Sele.lioxs of POseN 

No Age. I.iniit 

All \Vurk ( ;utmrtinf,'sd 

Plus SOC Film Choig. 

LIMIT: I Pot Psve.n - 2 Pet PaWIIy 
Add110,0i SI.CtI $3,93 11  

X14 	G:oup, $1.39 per P.,io 

STAAWEfjy SEBASTIANI 	 KIJAFA 	 0LNMAK 	 199 sQT 	
. 24 ININI ROUGE CHAT. LAFITE ROTHSCHILD 	PAUIILAC 	I L.49 	7490 MT. BURGUNDY 	CASE 

MT. WHITE CHI 	 JABOULET VERCHERRE 	NOSE siuc 	2.49 240Z 
JUAN CHAT. LATOUR MT. ROSE 	 19.95 	 PAUIILAC 	1595 	159.50 3q49 SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 	•STIUAN 	 199 2402 CHAT HAUl BRION 	 410G*AVJ 	1495 	14950 ABC 	 . 	 POMBAL ROSE - PORTUGAL 	 229 2502 	CHAT PETRUS 	 POMIJIOt 	1195 PORT 	 11950 SHERRY 	

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES 	s nu 	3.69 24 02 
CHAT. 	BLANC 	. 	 10.49 	104.90 .1 

 
DRY OR CREAM SHERRY 16.50 SWEET ON 

WHITE PORT. MUSC. CASE 2.79 AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH 	au 	1.59. SIN CHAT. LASCOMBES 	 MUGAUX 	 01 	8395 
14 

GOLD SEAL 	 OTHERS *34 511 	 11 CH,DT LA LOUVIERE 	WHITE *vt 	.4. oi 	3995 3 Q 
24 PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 	 3.99 	$TH 

SAUTERNE 	 21.95 
BURGUNDY-ROSE 	CASE 3.79 CARUOILE DRY VERMOUTH 	' 	2.39 3002 

71 CHAT. IA CROIX 	 POM(Rci 	449 	4995 

11 CHAT. RIPEAU 	 ST tUitION 	4.L • 	49.90 
ABC • SAUTERNE 

PINK CHABLIS 	
. BLUE LABEL LIEBFRAUMILCH 	GERMAIY 	2.29 zi 02 	

CHAT BOUTET 	 uta uo*ouu 	3,99 	4295 
BURGUNDY 	 CASE 73 
CHIANTI • P.051 	13.50 2.2 9 USBOA ROSE 	 PoTu 	

. 	 1.99 2402 13 	T. T1MBERLAY 	R(QSOuuz 339 	; 
MY STATE 

GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	PiNIL REQ WHirt 	1.19 	5TH 

I 0It(MAH, 	 _______________________________________________________ 

44.95 

CUBITS • BURGUNDY CASE 
ALMIADEN 	

389 14 ZEILER SCHWARZE KATZ GERMAN, ' 349 2)02 
CHAT LYNCH SAGES 	PAULLAC 	995 	10950 

CLAM • SAUTERNE 	21 	
TORRES ROSADO 	 SPAIN 	 199 2401 

CHAT GISCOURS MARGAUR 	9.5 	11500 
n 	24  GOLD SEAL 	 12 CHAT. CADILLAC 	RIO BOROEAUI 	3.99 2402 CHAT IROfl(Vi[Lj[ 	 $T IMIUOIS 	. 5 	11500 

24 $HLMY.COCKTAJL 
	 3  	vu? 6010 	NV. STATE LA3IUICA.u0u 	 CHAT. BATAILLEY 	

PAUituc 	9.95 oz 10950 
ON CREAM SHERRY 

:4 IURGUioy. 	- SAUTERNE - RHINE 	1.99 	SIN POP.T.TAwm 
CHAT SIMARD 	

' 	 si tUItION 	449 o: 	4995 
'4 OR RUBY POE' 	 (25Th. SIZE) 13 CHAT. PALMER 	**.*u 	19924 1 02 CHAT PHELAN SEGUR 	

615 ,
24 	

1290 

I Living color Portrait 1 

By ABIGAIl, VAN Hi' HEN 
DEAR ABBY My husband 

- and I have raised 14 children, 
eight daughters and six sons, 
here in the coal fields of the 
Southeast. All were raised in 
the 	church. iNly h usia III 
teaches a Bible class 1 

Seven years ago one of my 
daughters, then 15, became 
pregnant. I couldn't believe it 
and was heartbroken. M 
husband insisted that she be 

4 sent'away, and her baby' left 
wherever it was born. I defied 
turn, saw my daughter through 
the birth and am now raising 
her little boy My once ten-
derhearted, precious daughter 
has beconie a lesbian and has 
fallen into the use of alcohol and 
drugs 

Six weeks ago she revealed to 
inc that her own lather is the 
baby's father, too! I also 
learned that he had molested 
our other daughters as they 
were growing up. No one would 

tell me, but immediately after 
high school graduation they 
would leave home to work. Now 
I kn'. 	vh', 

Nov. 17 & 18 	 McCrory's 	Photo Hours 

Wed. & Thurs. 	 Hwy. 17.92& Airport Blvd. 10-1, 2-5 
Sanford, Fla, 

CHILI)REN UNDER 2YRS PHOTOC;RAPHED FREE 

For the first time in my life. 
prayer has not brought me the 
vistkiiii I need now. I ant 58, a 
diabetic, ailing physically and 
longing for peace of mind. My 
60-year-old husband repels me 
Would you leave him or endure 
till death separates you' Please 
help me 

CRUSH Y D I) 
DEAR (ItUSIIEE): If e.er a 

mother of If children deserved 
their understanding and help, 
you do. They can help make life 
bearable again. Go to them. 

Your husband is a very sick 
man, and unless he goes for 
treatment and recovers 
completely 1which I doubt he 
541111, the lord will forgive you 
for not being a 541k to him. 

I)E.lt ABBY My husband is had a place Set for you" 
in ordained minister who 	My husband's brother is a 
doi'iit charge a lee to officiate 	minister in Illinois, and he and 
.t weddings for families in his 	his wilt' are invited to all the 
congregation 	 affairs related to the wedding 

List swiinier he performed 	And hi..' is paid a fee, too WhaCs 
six ceremonies. They were all 	the matter with the people iii 
lovely church affairs followed 	('al tie riu a - Abby' 
by receptions and dinners, and 	 IJ*'T OUT 
the night before, there were 
rehearsal dinners. Abby, my 
husband and I never got one 
invitation to any of these 
1ctiitivs' 

One bride's mother said to 
my husband alter the 
ceremony, "Oh, please stay for 
the reception and dinner, and 
phone your wife and tell her to 
e'omne over right away"'' I lie 
politely dedined. 

Another bride told turn, "We' 
didn't invite you and your wile 
to our wedding reception 
because we figured you'd be too 
busy to come." 

The' other four brides didn't 
even ask my husband to stay 
alter the ceremony-, but one saw 
him on the street a few months 
later and said, "110w come you 
dith't tay for the dtnn'r W 

DEAR I.EF'T: California Is a 
large state. Pinpoint the place, 
and I'll gRe them the needle. 

DE AR .AIIR\' To those who 
rite you about problems with 

relatives, may I submit what I 
call Eins tein's Second or 
Revised Low on Relativity 
Your chances of getting along 
with your relatives increases 
directly in proportion with the 
distance you keep away from 
them 

F'ULI.F:IITUN FAN 

cvVIryaroo has a problem Whalt 
burt! For ape, tonal .'.pI, writ. I 
ABEl Bo* No 43700, t. A . Ciii 
11000 Enclose stamped. till 
addr.s.id  .n-.iop., pI.i 

For Abby's book let, "How to H$vi 
a Lovely W.dln9, ' send $1 to 
A84aI Van Eurin. Ill Lasky Or 
8.erly Hills; Calif 10112 Pleats 
enclose a tong, tell address e d ,  

.rnpej 2 1(1 
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TONIGHT'S 

1% 
 TV Bulletin' 

Legal Notice 

Evening 

600 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 

6$ EMERGENCY ONE 

7 AS MAN BEHAVES 
24 AUCTION 

630 

poses as a news reporter to 

find out Why 
4 	6 MAS'H:Ep.sodoto 

7 	FIRING LINE 

9 RICH MAN, POOR MAN 
Rudy races against Estep's 

fl1Ofl to Now ()leans in 
search of Sarah Hunt. 

930 

tie annourced 6111111,9 

(T) 	MAGAZINE 	FOUR 
(Wed) EVERA%OMAN (Fri) 
LOOK UP AND LIVE 

SUNRISE JUBILEE 
610 

2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

615 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

625 

Tuesday 

 

Afternoon 

6 GAMBIT 
NOTFORWO#1ENONLY 

CohostsPolly Bergen 	Dr 

Frank Field. 

9 I DON HO SHOW 
1130 

21 	12: STOMPERS 

4i 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 

W as Just   
1\ Jest 

LOS ANGELES (All ) - NBC 

doesn't 	let 	its 	entertainment 

shows interrupt themselves to 

announce sudden, dramatic but 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. I 

FLORIDA. 
CASE 	NUMBER: 	76-2e07.CA-4e•C 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 
TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	a cor 
poration 	organized 	and 	existing 
under the laws of the United States, 

Plaintiff, 

" 
MERLE 	M 	HARRIS, 	JR. 	and 
EUNICE 	L. 	HARRIS, 	a k  
Eu NICE LA DONA HARRIS, 

2 	12 NBC l¼J 'ys 4 	6 ONE DAY ATATIME 2 	(fn) WITH THIS RING 6$ 	LOVE. AMERICAN bogus "bulletins," even if such Defendants. 

4 	6 css NEWS 
ZOOM 
ABC NEWS 

24 AUCTION CONT 
700 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
4 BRADY BUNCH 

,-, 	,-n,'t- ,.,,', 

Conclusion oI two part exsode 
()l the eve of her mamage to 
David, Ann reaches a painki 
c1c' 
24 AUCTION CONI 

1000 
2 	12 	POLICE STORY: 

('ht€k 	Conner 	R,',P,ari 

OF 
JEANNIE (Wed) D8CC PRO- 9 

FILES IN EDUCATION (Fr,) 
PICTURE OF HEAT'LH Un- 
versity of Florida 

630 
4 KUTANA 
6 SUNRISE .PUPTP 

(Tues. Thus) I DREAM NOTICE STYLE 
HAPPY DAYS (R) 

1150 
PAUL HARVEY 

MENTARY 

55 
4 	6 	cii CBS NEWS 

t' 	n', 

are jests, put-ons and obviously 

not the McCoy. 

"Such introductory terms as 

' 'Flash' or 'Bulletin 	and state 
ments such as 'We interrupt 

this program to bring you 	' 

are 	rp'cprvplI 	t.Ii,jt,1t' 

OF ACTION  
TO 	Merle M 	Harris, Jr, 

and Eunice L 	Harris, a Ii a 
Eunice La Donna Harris 
Residence unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mor.  
tgage on the following real property 
situate in Seminole County, Florida, 

4—Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers - 

For further information call 173 45$; 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group PD 
Box 353. Sanford, Fla 32711 

- STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
i,, MINUTE IF CLASSIFIED 

ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
'SOULDN'T BE ANY 

, 

6$ I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
. 	. 

Foi'sIer. Gary lockssoodstar as 
- 	 -. '-- 

6$ 	FRAN CARLTON EX- 
' 

2 	9 NEWS 
" 

news broadcasting," NBC tells 
described as follows 

Lot 	160 	t 	LAKE 	HARRIET f 
7 FEEDBACK a team from the hon'ic,dedetail ERCISE SHOW 4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- its show-makers. ESTATES, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 4—Personals

11 
 4—Personals 

9 WILD, WILD WORLD OF Who 	are 	assigned 	to 	in- 7 . LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU LESS But 	last 	Thursday, 	switch- thereof as ;ecordec' In Plat Book 12, - 	 --- -- 	 - 	 - 

FACED WITH A DRINKING ANIMALS 	 6$ PERRY MASON 	
boards at newspapers and TV 

Pages IS & 	18, Public Records of HANSON SHOE SHOP 

24 

driver- 
4 	6 SWITCH Pete 

634 
12 LIVING WORDS 

9 NEWS 
12 50 GRAND SLAM 

12 $25000 PYRAMID 
 

stations across the nation lit up 
Sminole Courtly, Florida.

PROBLEM has been filed against you You are 
Perhaps AlcoholiC Anonys'nous 

"NEW LOCATION" 
1 	Park Ave., across from Atlantic 

AUCTION CONT 
the carnival enwonnient of the 6 1230 

when viewers thought they had required to serve a copy of your 
Can Help Bank Sanford & Central Florida's 

7 

2 CANDID CAMERA Midway after a fair's 	-- 12' HI NEIGHBOR 2 THE GONG heard a major sports bulletin 
written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	this 
action on SMITH arid HAYDEN. Call 173 45$7 Finest :hoe Repairs. Courteous I 

Day 	Service. 	We 	want your 
4 MATCH GAME tratzve executive IS kichppod 645 4 	6 	SEARCH FOR interrupt NBC's Dick Van Dyke PA. 	Attorneys for the Plaintiff. Write P.O Boa 1213 

Sanford, Florida 37171 business.Thanks 

6 ANDY SM NEWS 4 LOCAL NEWS TOMORROW show. whose address is 1316 Barnett Bank 
• 

Legal Notice 

654 	 6$ 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	Its announcer, Stu Nahan, a 6$ HOGAN S HEROES 	 7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	
12 

Building, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida 
32202 	and file the original with the 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 664 2017 for "We Care" 

9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES PORT WHATS HAPPENING' STYLE sportscaster here, came on and Clerk of the above Sty 	u 	on or led Court _______________________ Hotline, Adults & Teens 
9 FAMILY: Kate Lawrence is 	 655 	 9 	ALL MY CHILDREN 	 intoned: 	"Major sports news 12 MV THREE SONS before 	December 	1st, 	1976, other 

Legal Notice 24 AUCTION CONT 	 the only tsor who believes that 	2 	DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 12 MARCUS WELBY, MD 	was made just moments ago 
wise a judgment may be entered Seminole County, Florida 

SECTION 	II 	ZONING 
800 alleged rape-imideer Rudy 700 1255 when the Los Angeles Rains 

against you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. DESIGNATION 	- 	That 	the 

INVITATION TO BID 2 	12 BAA, BAA. BLAcK 	Cones is 	 2 	12 TODAY (Local news 	2 	12 NBC NEWS 	
completed the biggest trade in at 7 25 and 8 25) WITNESS my hand and the seal of property described In Section I OS 

SHEEP Japanese cenun- 1030 
6$ ALAN BURKE s,-iow 

4 	6 	CBS NEWS (7 30 
100 

2 SOMERSET 
their history." said Court on his 291h day of Oc this Ordinance shall have the Zoning 

classification of 
The Board of Trustees of Seminole 

dos take the Black Sheep" by 
7' WORLD PRESS am, Ch 4, local news) 4 MIDDAY lie said the Rams had sent six 

tober, 	1976, 
(Seall A 	Parcel 	1 	Present 	County County Public Hospital Invites bids 

surprise and get into Marine 
uniforms in an attempt to seize 11 00 6$ POPEYE AND FRIENDS 6' NEWS of their best backs, 	including Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., Zoning R I. 	City Zoning R1AA; as, 

tf 	 lsdescrlbed in classification 	 the 

upon the following 
Medical Records Filing Cabinets 

Gen MacArthur who is sched- 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 7' 	24' SESAME STREET 9 RYAN'S HOPE quarterbacks James harris Clerk of the Circuit Court 
zoning 	ordinance 	of 	the 	City 	of 

Additional information, plans and 

iied to visit the carr 6$ 	WILD WEST 9 GOOD MORNINAMER. AMER.ILD. 130 and Ron Jaworski, "to Notre 
By: Martha T. Vinlen 
Deputy Clerk Caiselberry, 	Florida. 	on 	the 

specifications are available at 	01 

4 	6 	TONY ORLANDO 
7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY ICA' ("Good Morning Flonda' 2' 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES Dame 	for 	hunchback Publish. 	Nov. 2.9. 	16. 23. 1976 fictive date of this Ordinance. 

lice of the Purchasing Agent 
AII 	bids 	shall 	be 	mailed 	to the 

AND DAWN Guest, Johnny HARTMAN at 725 and 825 am 	local 4 	6 	AS THE WORLD 
Quasimodo. 	Details 	at 	11." 

DEF $ SECTION III 	CONDITIONS OF Board of Trustees at the Seminole 

Cash 24 AUCTION CONT ws weather, sports) TURNS 
Then the show resumed. 

ANNEXATION - 
A 	Parcel 1 - Parcel shall con 

'Cpvnly 	Public Hospital. 	1101 	East 

Still MOVIE M,nh to Alaska" 1130 800 '9 	FAMILY FEUC 
wharnmno, the calls flooded 

________________________ ________________________________ 
tinue to be used 	as 	Casselberry 

F;rsl Street, Sanford, Florida 3271,) 

John Wayne, Stewart Granger 2 	12 TONIGHT 4 	6 	CAPTAIN 
KA 

200 in, obviously from viewers who NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Elementary School and the South 
All bids shall be postmarked '4 
later than the 22nd day of Novert 

1960. Action 'f(o- 4 	CBS LATE MOVIE: 
6* DUCK, DUCK GOOSE 

9 520.00oPYRAMID 
either. 

NAME STATUTE Seminole Middle School ber,1916. and Shall be received onor 
cheek. set in the north country iak 	The Only Way." 

helps a ycung man tit- t (Fri) MAX B NIMBLE 
230 

-Didn't Iistnn cbs"1 '.' to the 
TO WHOM IT MAY C!)NCERN 

'iot'r. 	.s 	it.ri"Piy 	gIven 	'P'' 	it.. 
SECTION 	IV - REDEFINING 

I IMITS 	BY 	DECLARATION 
before the 25th day of November, 
"a THE THIN EDGE 

rrxssngfather and d:sooversa 7 	IN SCHOOL TELE' 
'I'H2 2 	12 	DOCTORS 

4 	6 THE GUIDINGLIGHT Quasumiodo part IQuas is the undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the That the corporate limits of the City 
Publish 	Nov 	IS. 	18. 	Il, 1976 

9 	HAPPY DAYS 	For.zie with a n'slliondollar VISION Until 330pm, Duval 
,...  r,,.,..,... 	C 	,,.... 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE bell-ringer 	in 	Victor 	hugo's 

"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
f.8 5 09, Florida Statutes, will register 

of Casselberry. Florida. be  arid it Is 
herewith and hereby redefined so as 

DEF SI 

Ridgewood Firms 
Spacious 1, 7. & 3 BR ApIs 	Tennis, 

i mm 	rig, 	playground, 
recreation 	room, 	laundry 	room 
and clubhouse 	2380 	Ridgewood 
AveSanford, Ph 	373 6420 

Industrial 	Park, 	Like 	Monroe,  

W. GARNETT WHITE 

Rep Real Estat- Broker 
JOHN KRIOER, ASSOC. 

107W Commercial 
PhOnO 372 7111. Sanford 

LOkC Mary- 3 BR, li i bath new 
homes 	Under 525.000 with less 
than $750 down 	Government 
funding 	By 	builder, 	$311649. 
Equal Housing Opportunity, 

3 BR. I' 	bath, red brick 	Must sell 
Witting 	to 	talk 	terms 	5200(5' 
Phone 37) 	

, 
)eseII our trade 	fl lurniture allow 

PriceS 	Good selection 

COUNTRY FURN 	DISTRIBuTOfIS 

373 *377 	SPI6 I nit East 

rVAN I EDi SELL(P 
BUYERS DEALERS 

Empty your carport or garage -- 
Mate 51$ and have fun Swapping 
too' 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 
Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 
Shop Flea 	Market, 	SOuth 	11 97, 
every Sunday, 9 a m to 3 pm. NO 
CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 
Phone 372 1216. 7 p rn 	to 9 p m 
any night, 

Highland Park 

Lg 	3 OR, 2 bath, hardwood floor's, 
central air, double garage, corner 
tot 	137.500 	Broker Owner 	372 
997 

Sa lesman 	- 	Prefer 	person 	With  

305 E 	FLOYD, Lake Mary - 3 2 
almost 	country 	living 	Central 

 heat air. WWC 	Home it in like 
new condition 	121.300 

KISH REAL ESTATE INC. 
REALTOR 	 371 0011 31—Apartments Furnished Chest 

Gold couch and chair, 5195; full size 
bed. 5)00 	Both 6 mon'hs old, like 
new 323 3686. 

USE WANT ADS for quick response 
in buying or selling 

Transferred-- Must Sacrificel Low, 
low down payment 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Must 	see 	inside 	to 	appreciate, Hal Colbert Realty of drawers, maple. $30; small - 

76A—Auto Repairs 
Very clean 	Let's talk *31 1431 

Sanford - 2 BR. CO,air. screened 
porch, double lot, fruit & large oak 
trees, nice neighborhood, $19,900 
52.000 dn, about $160 mo Owner 
Will finance 	2037 Jefferson Ave 
322 1371 days, or 628 305$. ask for 
Chuck Moore 

to management training Position  
2017 S French Ave , Sanford 

____________________________ INC. MLS - REALTOR 
st JOHNS RIVER 

Nice home at Lemon Bluff. 

LAKE MARY 
12 -- Reduced 55 	ii Acre let, 

MOBILE HOME 
Casselberry area 	%I7000 

LOCH ARBOR 
3 BR. 2 bath Assumable mortgage 

YOUR HAVEN THE COUNTRY 

	

. 	- 	 . 	 _- 	-- 	-ly 

3 drawer ct.est. 	$20; 	COIJCPI. 
coffee & I end table, $30, 323 2651 

_, ter 3 p m 
__________________________ - 

I lIP, turn 	apt , lights, water turn 
Mature adults 	No Pets. $95 	322 
fl96 after i wk days 

Sanford 	 $21,700 
POOL 

Cute 3 BR 	home With nice shag 
carpeting and pretty landscaping 
Low down - will consider trade 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
830 Hwy 134. Longwood 

$31 (777 

Expert 	Mechanics 	All 	work 
guaranteed Reasonable prices 25 
'yr's experience Molly's Garage. 

 2539 	Perk 	Or 	112.395S 	Bill 
Bwpr'., Operator 
________________________________ 

-- ''-- 

------ -- 52—Appliances WELAKA 	APARTMENTS 
111W, lit SI, 

373 0526 _______________________________ KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 
Service 	Used 	maclines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0697 SAN MO PARK, 	I. 7. 3 bedroom 

trailer ,ipls 	Adult & family park 
Week 	1515 Hwy Il 97, Sanford 
323 19)0 

-- -------- --- -- 	 . , 

MONTHLY RENTALS 

lot Rilliji 	I 	t. 	If,/ %C11",  

201 Commercial 	 371 51 76  

1909 	S 	OAK 	- 	All 	brick, 	JUST 
REDUCED 	3 

large kit h BR. 2 bath, W. 	arge 	cen. 
dining room, I,R paneled 	Has a 
nice screened cabana MUST SEE 

- 	-- 

Autos Wanted 
CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 

new 	hOrn. 	for 
p'er/?rhi' 	e'sen br you! O Lake 	Mary- 	Country 	home 	on 

wooded lot Spanish stucco 3 BR, I 

BUY JUNK CARS 	from $10 to $30. 
(ill 322 1621 after 1 pm 

_________ ' 	 - A US TO APPRECIATE PsAik 	,,,.l., 	n,,,.. 	-- - 	-- 	- U,..x.,, 	 - 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. IS, 114-36 

	

—' 	 - —________ 
, 

-- -- 

 

18—Help Wanted 	3OAparltnents Unfurnished , 	 4 	
- 

	
__ 

- 
- 	 1—Houses 	 41—Houses 	I - 	 41—Houses 	 51—Household Goods 	10—Swap & Trade 

I - 	 ,.., 	 . 	 _________   

G.rI Friday to work With growing 
company, Good typing and 
spelling required Will be working 
with laboratory analysis Will 
train if necessary Located in 14 

Starting salary open depending  
upon qualifications For in 
terview, phone 373 	Monday 
through Friday, I a m to I p m 

Some retail experience Can lead 

for alert, aggres5iv, personable 
person Apply in person No phone 
calls, please Zales Jewelers, 
Sanford Plaza Store only 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 

WEDDINGS PERFORMED 
By Notary Public 

1222026- Eves & Weekends 

DIVORCE FORMS - For free in-
formation write to Box 791, 
Pompano, Fla • 33061 

Ping our chimes and place a fast 
acting, low cost want ad Call 312 
361 I or All 9091 

MAINTENANCE 	' 	Skilled 	Color lv, air Cond.. Mad Serv. 	KISI't REAL ESTATE INC. 	fireplace Good investment House 	acreage 	Call for surprise extra 	I 	- 	 - 
_________ 	 '-'.". .-.-.-.- 	 - - 	'''-' 	 .''..o"iiy 	room 	and 	"" 	o', i oarn nom 	With 	55—Boats & Accessories 	MORE CASH  ba th 

5—Lost & Found 	etecirlcal 	hOiStS, 	all 	eta(triClI 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	REALTOR 	 3210011 	and I lots 	house arid 6 	 I 	 -- 	 For Wrecked or Junk 
wiring, 	basic 	mechanical 	I 45 SR 431, Longwood 	867 1000 	2011S French Ave. Sanford 	tots. $30,000 Phone 377 7064 	GONE WITH THE WIND SPECIAL1972  SkipJack 16'. 50 HP Mercury 	Cars & Trucks 

best offer 	323 7137, 	 Any year lhru 1976 models 	7 dayS 
- 	- -- 	background 	An 	Equal 	Op 	" 	 - 	 - - - - 	 Farm 	house on 3 acres 	A real 	

outboard, 	with 	trailer 	$730 	or 
SAM'L 	COME 	HOME! 	Siamese 	portunity 	Employer 	- 	M F 	

Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	2 	3 OR, I' 	bath, cent. heat & air, 	TAFF ER REALTY 	beauty.  
Sealpolrtt female Spayed, missing 	CARDINAL 	INDUSTRIES 	INC. 	bedrooms, 	$173 	to 	5)33 	month 	carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 	Rep, Peal Estate Broker 	HOME IN THE COUNTRY 	ROBSON MARINE 	

weel, 	Call collect, 541 21 11 
from Mayfair Circle 	Call Dean, 	13) 0220 	 _______ -- 	- 	.,......... 	yard, large corner lot,. For Sale or 

Adult'. 	Phone 322 1810 	 garage, utility rm • 	fenced back 	1100 E. 75th St 	372 6653 	$19,000 Will trade for land or mobile 	792$ Hwy 17 92 	- 3230313 	 - 	 - 	hI',mx. 7 BR .air. .'.dults 	Rent 	323 3780 	 ROSALIA AVE -. Nice 	 '-.'..' 	- 	 312 5961 	 78—Wktorcycles -. 	a"..-o..;e:_,., 

6—Child Care 

Educational Child Care for as tow as 
$2, weekly if you qualify 373 *421 
or 123 1135 

GIVE YOUR BUDGET A BREAK 
Shop The Want Ads 

For Good Buys! 

Will baby Sit days in your home or 
mine Sanford area 3231049 

9—Good Things to Eat 

z—ouuu 	'..ipt lUItIlIC'S PlO Pets 
_______________________________ 

- 	" 	' 	
" 

home in old settled neighborhood, 
LdiI 	US 	For 	Personalized 	Listing - 	 - '"' 	 ' 	 ________ - 

Contact 7)12 Palmetto Ave. By Owner - Newly painted,) years 
large corner lot, Only $18,600 

and 	Sales 	Assistance.12' Grasshopper 	air 	boat, 	fully 
MILLIONS OF DOLLAR') 'n Peal 

young 	3 BR, 2 bath. living room. 
FHA financing available 

with equipped, electric 	fuel 	pump. 
KAWASAKI 

Good Conditio 
750 
n EfficiencySltS Estate 	IS 	Sold 	daily 	in 	theUtilities classified 	ads 	Nothing 

md 
dining 	room, 	paneled 	family 
room, 	large utility 	room. 	2 	car 

323-7832 brand 	new 	prop, 	reconditioned 
Continental engine 	Ready to go  

Phone 3710013 
small 

about that Call 372 6410 garage Privacy yard $35.0 32) PINECREST - Cozy 3 BR. I bath Eve'S 322 1587. 372 1179 
5700. 	a' 	W 	13th 	, 	San- - 

______________________________ 0710 home 	Out ot state owner says 
"Sell" $19,500 

207 E 	25th St 
- 

ford. Phone 323 
______________________________ 

Golden Wings- 	1000 CC 	Honda. 
candy. apple red and black, best Of 

- 

25—Loans 3JA —Duplexes 
POOL HOME - Now 	the time to 

buy! 3 BR, 2 bath 	Beautiful home. 

42—?v'bile Homes 
-' - _______ - 	 - 	 -'--- 

dressed Over $4,000 in It, Sell for 
13.000 	Phone 322 9761, 	after 	10, 
349 5612 

SANFORD - I BR. 1', bath home 
with 	central heat 	& 	air, 	12 a 	71 
name rocm, utility ahedon cement 

59-4`iI"lusical Mierchandise 
- - -- Looking to buy lit or 2nd mortgages I UP apt ,kt 	('cup, A C. carpeted, 

at discount 21 Hour approval 	Call adultS, 	no pets, 59i 	322 2796 wk foundation, large trees. $23.900 
- 

excellent location 	136.000 3 BR, 21' a 64' Barrington. VA loans Pianos 	& 	Electronic 	Organs with 
Daytona (904) 677 8135 dyS after 4 New FHA 

available automatic rhythm sec 	Liberal Motorcycle InSurancet'on 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY - 	Sparkling) BR, lit 

BEAUTIFUL WILSON PLACE - 
Executive home i BR, 3'.i baths, I 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Orlando Dr 373 5700 

trades offered Bob Ball's Piano& 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 

BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3166or 373 7110 

Rentals Ufursh,i, two beciroorn 	SCurit' 
1961 BSA on chop frame, )7i over D"-,o,l 	AllIs 	Prpfi'rr,.,i bath 	home 	with 	Florida 	room, 

year old Amenities too numerous - W. First St., 322 7213 
to describe 	569.000 	- 

12) ISIS efllr.,l 	heal 	& 	ar 	Molivated 43—Lois-ACreage VIOLIN-  front end. rebuilt engine, rewired, 

agrees 17 	 7-" 300 novel, 	' The 	Hunchback 	Of with the County Comptroller, In and to include said tracts of land herein 

the rnai'attion dance contest, 6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 24 	MACNEIL-LEHREFI RE- 
2 	12. ANOTHER WORLD Notre Dame."). for Seminole County, Florida. upon described 	The descriptions herein 

but he arrtves exhausted after HARTMAN PORT 
4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY -Didn't 	realize 	the 	Rains 

receipt of proof of the publication of contained shall Include all streets, 

pushing htscsackedtVtske 12 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 830 
6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 

(R) aren't about to trade anybody to 
this notice, the fictitious name, to 
wit 	NATIONAL 	TENNIS 

roads, 	highways, 	alleys, 	and 
avenues located within and between 

n'sles 	If he loses the contest. THE DEAF 

9 MOVIE OF THE WEEK 24 LIL(AS, YOGA AND YOU 
6M 6$ THE FLINTSTONES Notre Dame. UCLA, maybe. ASSOCIATION under which we are theexisting municipal limits and the 

he has to get a crewcut 
900 

2. VILLA ALEGRE 
but never Notre Dame engaged in business at Post Office areas annexed here 	in 	Section  

24 AUCTION CONT 

830 	' 
Sisters "Jerv'vlerSall stars as 

Grace Collier, an enterprising 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

3 
9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

It was all a joke, of course. 
Box 	295, 	Altamonte 	Springs. 
Florida, 32701 

hereof 
SECTION V - AMENDMENT OF 

9 LAVERNEANDSHIRLEY reporter who is an eyewitness 
6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

330 
But did it violate NBC rules That the parties Interested in Said OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That the 

Laverne blanks out after a to a hoimcide 9 	MOVIE: (Man.) "jtiia 	s- 
4   BEWITCHED 

against bogus news bulletins? business enterprise are as.follows, 
DANIEL EVANS 

City Clerk 	be and she is hereby 
authorized 	to 	amend, 	alter, 	and 

brewery party and the quesbun 1200 behaves' 	Groor Garson. 
6 MATCH GAME '75 Nope, say NBC and Byron Paul, MARJORIE EVANS upplement the official city map of 

is. 	d she or didn't siio'i 6 	WiLD, WILD WES,' 
Walter Pidgeon (B&W) ig.t. 

6$ THREE STOOGES executive 	producer 	of 	Van CHARLES A HEATH the City of Casselberry, Florida. to 

900 
6$ THE UNTOUCHABLES ''Pardners (Tues ) 	 " Dean 

7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU Dyke's show. Dated at 	Winter 	Park, 	Orange txlvde the annexation contained in 

2 	12 POLICE VMAN 
7' LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU Martin, 	Jerry 	Lewis 

(Wed) "A Child is Waiting" 
24 zoo 'We've adhered to the letter 

County. Florida, November 5, 1976 
Publish 	Nov 	9, 16. 23. 30, 1916 

Section I hereof 
SECTION VI - SEVERABILITY 

Several teenagers are 
1230 

4 	CBS 	MOVIE. Burt Lancaster, .y Garland 
400 of the rules," says Paul, noting DEF 42 - 	If any section or portion Of a 

dead at an expensive private Death 
1e" Uovd 	 Doug (Thus) -Shanghai Express ' 

2 	IRONSIDE (R) the interruption to report the ectlon of this Ordinance proves to 
be 	invalid, 	unlawful, 	or un school 	that 	specializes 	in 

McClure Afr.er the battle of 
4' GILLIGAN'S ISLAND "trade" wasn't billed as a but- constitutional, it shall not be held to 

"reprogramming" 
Jaflfl in 

'Marione Dietrich. Warner 6 	MERV GRIFFIN 
letin. It began with a card that invalidate 	or 	impair 	the 	validity, 

arid Pepper (Ane 1)ckin$on) 
can rslo(S desperately try k) 

 

Oland (B&W) 1932 (Fn ) "Lit- 7' 	-, SET" 	" 	' "T'.,, I' 
just said: "Please Stand By ..." 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF OR 
DINANCE OF ANNEXATION BY 

or effect of any other section 

eludea German tar* corn, 
116 tie Boy Lost" Bing Crosby, 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 

Then cattle the gag announce- THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
Of part of this Ordnance 

FLO'ro ENTERPRISES THEATRES mander in the desert 1973 
Dahin (B&W) 1953 

24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 
12' HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

43(3 merit 	which, 	he 	said, 	even OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA SECTION 	VII 	- 	ANNEXED 
AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES 

100 VISION' Orange County '9 MARCUS WELBY MD 
brought him calls of inquiry the 

Notice is hereby given that the 
City 	Council 	of 	the 	city - 	That 	upon 	this 	Ordinance 

TWIATIE 2 	12 TOMORROW School System, until 3pm 12 FAMILY AFFAIR next day From oddsinakers in Casselberry, 	Florida, 	adopted 	an becoming 	effective, 	the 	residents 
q'l. 

.. 	. 

!T 

SM NOTICIAS EN ESPA,NOL 930 500 Las Vegas. Ordinance of Annexation a: followsand property owners In the above 

ON 

MON 1 05 
51 	MOVIE' 'Fallen Angel" 

6* 700 CLUB 2 	ADAM 12 (Fl) Jerry Stanley, head of NBC ORDINANCE NO. 311 

described annexed area shall 	be 
entitled 	to 	all 	of 	the 	rights 	and 

cNAl 

WED 
99( 

Dana An&ev. Alice Faye 
1000 6* MY THREE soq' program practices here, said privileges and immunities as are 

from time to lime determined THUR 5, 2 	12 SANFORDANOSON 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS' NBC didn't feel the show - ANORDINANCEOF THECITYOF bythe 
SC 	CHILDREN- isc 120 

9 DAILY WORD 
(R) NEIGHBORH000 which interrupts itself on an ir- 

CASSELBERRY. 	FLORIDA. governing authority of the City of 
Casselberry, 	Florida, 	and 	the 

1111IM" 200 
4' 	6; PRICE IS RIGHT I? EMERGENCY ONE regular basis for such skits - 

ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 
WITHIN 	THE 	CORPORATE provisions of the Charter of the City 1410101.0" 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
1030 530 

had 	violated 	NBC 	policy LIMITS 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF of Casselberry, Florida. Chapter a ___________________ 

2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 2 NEWS j rAcFI RFOOY 	El 	IiA 	AkI 1331. Laws of Florida. 1963. Chapter 

NAVEL ORANGES. 12 50 BU 	3OApartments Unfurnished 
322 0362 or 	 _________________________________ 

GRAND OPENING 

la—Help Wanted 	 Sanford Court 
LPN, I to 12 shift 	Geriatric ex 	 Apartment 

person. Sanford Nursing & Con 	3301 	S. Sanford Ave. valescent 	Center, 930 Mellonville 
Ave 

Brand 	new 	and 	sparking 	with Smallest ad with the greatest op 
charm' 	Furni5hd 	Stud,os, 	cm portunity 	Call 373 *512 

___________________________ 	
lurniShed one and two bedroom 

	

Nurses. RN'S & LPPI's, Aides, Aide 	units 	Your new home features 
Companion Needed immediately 
6710636 	 , 	 Shag Carpeting 

Fabric rnvne. 	?Jsil. 

67ii ot 

- ________________________ 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

	

'.'dnter')prng', 	I 	BR. 	excellent 

	

conaton, mo 	ledse 6 eons 	121,5 
mcy No pets Near school 317 0135 

	

on corner lin 	 in niceneighbor 

owner 	 New FHA 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
i: 	T0r3 

PAINT UP 	FIX UP 	Handyman 
Special 	3 BR Older 2 story home 

Owner motivated 	w.ii give good 
terms 	117.300 

Wm. H. Stemper- Realtor 
19195 	French 	 322 499 1 

Eves- 372 1496, 322 1161, 322 1984 
-- 

-_________________ 

-- 	. 	- 

______________________________ 

' 	site, 1100 
Singer, 372 1891 

needs 	finishing 	Will 	trade 	for 
stock motorcycle or make offer.  
323 8041 

Osteen --9 78 acres 	New rc,,,d. nice 
trees, dry land 	Terms - $11,700 
Broker. 831 0171 

&O—OfflCO Supplies 

-______ --- - 

Used Office Furniture 

	

Wood or steel desks 	exe(utive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chair,, 	Piling 
cabinets, as 	5 	Cash and carry 

IIOLL'S 
Casselberry. 17 92. 830 1706 

__________________________________ 

___ 

'70 HONDA 450 
BeiI utter 
m 2651 &ter 3 P BANK RE POSSE S5ION-Lc,w down 

payment, 	move 	in 	Attractive 3 
BR. I', bath, family room, fenced 
yard. $17,900 

RENTERS 	Move 	in, 	then 	buy 
"like 	new" 	3 	BR, 	central 	heat, 
kitchen equipped, inside laundry 
132,000 

GOVERNMENT 	HOMES 	1)00 
down 	$18,000 up 

vETERANS- , 	No down payment 
, 	 - 

--- _S 

Sorrento- 	I 	acre 	lot 	on Weklta 
River 	Road, 	Zoned 	for 	mobile 
homes 	Asking 	57,S0O 	Call 	1 

perience 	preferred 	Apply 	in 	 t Sm 
P4CC? 	DR 	block 	home, 	turn 	or 

unfijrn 	373 7970 or 372 1879 alter 6 
pm 

---- - 

79—Trucks-Trailers 	- 

Merchandise 
International 	Travelall, 	1969, good 

condition 	1500 or best offer, 372 
0483 

Lake Mary- 	Unfurn 	2 BR, I bath 
Adults only 	No pets 	$165 month 
plus electric 	323 0") 

Stenstrnm Relf'v 

XUX! 62—Lawn.Garden 
50—MisCellaneous for Sale Drywall 	spray rig. 	2 	ton 	Chevy 

- 	tri,ic, 	in 	use 	every 	day, 	good 
cjndmtlon 	(305) $16 0130 

157 BR ApIs 	excellent location, all 
electric 	kitchens. 	A C. carpeted. 
drapes, 	adults, 	from 	$150 	2013 
Sanford Aye,. Phone 3127113 

- 

_______________ ' 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
,,,BUY--SELL-TRADE 

- -_
- 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
1972 	F 100 	pickup, 	I wheel 	drive. 
new 	oval fire- 	i--. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 
NO, 18.1147CA.44.EE 
In RE: The Marriage of 
JAMES M CROCHER. Husband$ 
and 
SHEILA CROCHER, Wife 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO JAMES M CROCHER 

2702 Red Lion Square 
Maitland, Florida 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a Petition for Dissolution of 
Marriage has been filed against you 
and you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, if any, to " 
on 3 RUSSELL HORNSBY. At 
torney for Wife, whOSe address 5 311 
N Rosalind Avenue, Orion 
Florida 32901, and file ttie orlgir 
with the Clerk of the above Styled 
Coijrt on or before December 3. 1915 
otherwise a judgment may be en 
te,'ed against you for the relet 
demanded in the petition 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

said Court on this 22nd day of Oc 
tober, 1978, 
'(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Patricia A Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

PubliSh Oct 26. 4ov 2, 9, 14. l ilt 	11 
DEE 115 

Sanford, Phone Solicitor 
Experienced Hourly rate, plus 

commission Can earn cx 
Ceedingly high Income Call 37) 
6626 between 9 & 5 

Needed - Manor Woman to care for 
disabled veteran with MS. 2 days a 
week, preferably Friday & 
Saturday Phone 571 15 *1 

C 
El'Pctrical Designer Must have 

minimum Ito $ yrs experience on 
paileliler. and di palle'tizer dr 
cuitsor related equipment Will be 
responsible to design Schmetic 
diagrams around particular logics 
depending on requirements Must 
work well independently with 
minimum supervision We offer a 
good future with a growing cor 
ourat ion here in Central Florida 
Submit resume only Packaging 
Systems Corp. P 0 Box 526, 
5-inford. Fla 37711 

Built in Wail Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead bolt Lk 
Fenced Patio 
Color coordinated 	Kitchen & 

Appliances 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy 	Efficient" 	Air 	Con 

ditioning Package 
Full Circle Insulation and Sound 

Proofing 

mes 
Altamonte Springs 	

'-

S 	I 
BR. 2 bath, many extras 	Super 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty Itarga n' 	$295 month 	option 	to 

buy) Phone 869 1710 	 REALTOR, MLS 
3 	BR. 	I 	tiled 	bath, 	carpeted 	323-5774 Anytime 

throughout, central heat and air  

	

On large shady lot in Sanford IllS 	EVERY DAY scmeorre is locking for 
month 	Phone 668 6311 	 what ,ou hate to sell 	Call today 
- 	 and your Classified Ad will appear 

tJnturn 	3 BR. central heat, kitchen 	here tomorrow 

-- 	- .........- 	J 	311 itS 	First St 	 ifl 1671 

	

WYNNEWOOb 	-. 	2116 	Decottes 
Ave 	Secluded 3 BR. 2 bath home 	uaranted 	reconditioned 	auto 
with 	unique 	floor 	plan, 	family 	batteries, 	$12 93 	exchange, 
room 	and 	formal dining room 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	11 09 
Come see for $26.700 	 Sanford Ave 

	

HIGHLAND PARK - 209 Margaret 	Space Heater, 85,000 810, 

	

Road Years of comfortable living 	 forward air type, 
can be yours in this spacious 	BR, 	 Oil, 32'2 2197 
I 8 	2'j baths, on extra large lot 
All extras included for 135.000 	itchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 

Woodruff's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave 

- __________________________ 

64—Equipment for Rent 

	

',,.,' 	v,w, 
mite's 	323 	91 ltlerl p.m 

________________  

- 

- 	

80--Autos for Sale 	- 

1975 	Corvette. 	orange. 	1' Top, 
loaded 	Call alter S p.m 	322 0111. 

I 
Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 
CAR ROLL'S FuRNITURE, 322 5181 1913 Pintowagon, air. rado $l000or 

best offer. Call Rick. 322 261) ext. 
6$ before S 

- 

o5—Pets.Supplies 

I 1970 Mustang 302, 1 speed, custom 
I 	paint, 5)595 	3720694 

No One Living Above or Below 
You 

Full time 	Resident 	Service 
Directors 

Models open to a m 'til op m daily 

Come see us or call 

__________ 

_________- 

equipped, Also I BR 	HAROLD 	 '- 

HALL REALTY, REALTOR, 2606 	 "Get Em While S 	Hy 17 92, Sanford 
- 	 They're Hot" 

33—Houses Furnished 
You Can Have Your 

Efficiency ency housC, $90 per month, 550 
dam.lge Sngieor Couple NopOts 	House In 	3 	Months 
372 3117 ,if?er 530 

If You 	Qualify 
-  Attention 	W,nler Visitors 	- Lovely 

guest home, everything furnished 	','c.ne, 	', 	., - a'lable 	for 	subsidized 
Adults 	No pets 	Phone 3221741 	

j 	
NLsn'J.nruraiareasNodown 

Counter 	tops 	Sinks 	Installation I 

	

LOCH ARBOR - 215 Ridge Drive 	 Bud 	Cabeli 	3271052 
Owner 	anxious 	for 	quick 	sale' 	anytime 	

i 

	

This) BR. 7 bath home is only 
' 	Earn 	extra 	cash 	for 	Christmas 

	

block from Mayfair golf Course. 	shopping. Sell those items you no 	I 

	

has large family room, enclosed 	longer need with a Quick Action 	I 

	

sun porch, central AC H. double 	Went Ad in the Evening Herald 	I carport, large laundry storage 
room, 	on 	spacious 	fenced 	lot 	USED 	Restaurant 	& 	Bar 	Equip 	i Reduced now to 136.300 	 Steam Table, Trays, S S Sink with 

	

LOP4GW000 - ill Lormann Circle 	drainboard 	Misc 	323 2770 
North Lovely) BR, Is bath home 

	

in super location. Lots of extras 	Dinette suite With 6 chairs, Fold a 
including 	carpeting, 	equipped 	way Cot. 	Rune, 	r.ax •,,, ,, 

Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete 

Pr 	 grooming 	2467 Park 
Ave. 322 1121 '69 Chevy Impa la, I dr - VI, auto 

1)00 	'63 	Cadillac 	Sedan. 	$250 
Phone $30 5339 Chihuahua puppies. AKC, tiny toy. I 

weeks. shots, wormed , $63 to $100. 
 Phone 365-5057 1961 ClaSs 1.42, 4 speed, runs good 

39 	$014 
Your 3 line ad on this page for 	I 

week, only $6 51 
CLASSIFIED DEPT 

377 7811 Or 831 9991) -- 

- 

68—Wanted to Buy 
1969 Lincoln Continental Mark 	Ill. 

collector's Item, 500 series 	Good 
cond S2,000 or best offer 323 458'? YOU NAME IT, I BUY ITt 

SANFORD AUCTION 

LATE
SQUARES 6 HOGAN'S HEROFc 

against bogus bulletins. I ''' "' '  

i AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 
- 

69.926. 	Laws 	of 	Florida. 	1969, 

4 
230 

PASTOR'S STUDY 
1100 GM PARTRIDGE FAMILY He sau3 restrictions on the 

the 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA. 	AND MORE 	PAR 

(napter 	bevy. 	La*-% 	Of 	l'Ioripa, 
1969, 	House 	Bill 	3313. 	Laws 	of 

N O T I C E 2' 	11 WHEEL OF FOR. 7 24- 	THE ELECTRIC method of presenting 	gag 
Florida, 1917. 	House 	Bill 	1020, and 300 TuNE COMPANY "interruptions"were set for the 

TICULARLY 	DESCRIBED 	AS 
St LAUREL ANO HARDY 4 PHIL DONAHUE Siiow 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES entire series last year. when a 

FOLLOWS 	Parcel No,) -Allot the 
Norm 	5s 	Government of 	 Lot 

Chapter 	73179, 	Laws 	of 	Florida. 
1973. and Chapter 73 297. Laws of 

- 

330 
pilot for the series was being Section 	16, 	Township 	21 	South. Florida, 1915, all as amended and DlSAlt1 FL) 

SI MOVIE i"9doout." Adrian 
rn,ul.' Range 30 East, tess the West 230 feet supplemented. 	-. 	- - 	, . 	 I 	APi

11 	I 
uoomn, uoyi bridges, 

530 
St LAUREL AND HARDY 

Wednesday 

Morning 
'600 

4 (Man) CAMERA THREE 

ji ii ONOM1T9 

	

PLUS "WORKING GIRLS" j3 	 ' 

Wednes&y'S 

IVIL 	 11111111 
14 

AIM 

$I49 
. 

 ',:  ": :,' ; , l,j 

	

Regular ' 	 ,',, 	 ' ., 
... 

	

Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

Famous For Good Taste 

L OU6 &POe-FRIED CHICKEN 

aS'EN DAILY It A,M TILl JO PM -FRI £ SAT TIL I1:30P M 
tlOiFr#achAy, (Hi * ]Fell  

3,, ii ford 

II4 turn 	house, 	water furn Gas 	"'
conut ton. 
 i'.'iAi 	vw 	

I 	 i_ILL- L9- L. U "• 	

',''" ies O'J W'Ci5 	uI 	I 1206 
r't 	Cypress 	SI, 	Sanford down, PItA Low down 327 ANYTIME 

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
272 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY Multiple 	Listing 	Service 
19" Zenith Color TV $175 	26" Nutty 

 WE BUY FURNITURE 
Maitlarid Auction 

Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach Will hold a public 

Riding Mower, $150, AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
1—/bile Homes Peg 	Peal [Vale Broker ii AL TOPS 	 2565 PARK 

M 51 —Household 

3.39 64161011 free from Sanford 	
- 

We buy used furniture 
night at 7.30 	II'S the only one in 
Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 801W 	lit St Goods 

2 	bath, 	unfurnished. 	except 	3236061 p13730517 eves 
I item or liousefull price 	No charge other than 15 

ri-n 	C.irragc' 	Cove 	5155, 
,')..'Idt ADS ARE SMALL in size, but 	' - Call 322 9197 registration lee unless vehicle 	s 

"CX'..t 	323 05)9 
550 	

- SANF ORD - 	3 014. I' 	bath. runrr,,t B I G on delivery II ITI IP 	RV 	I N ( 1 p - - told 	Call 9012331311 for 	tur?F'Or 

-11 	 vng room ht(hI.rr & bath, I 	tpi,in rent  
oviEop Flu - Duplexes Form or 	I BR Ii 	

I 	 "unrn'y wamenri less 	
kitchen, fenced aPP warranted 	Best offer 831 8662 	 " 	 323 7310 	 '72 Jeep Commando wagon, I wheel 

Unlurn , Wooded, Home size lots 	 Just $17,000 	 i 	 drive, fiCotry air, -V $ engine, low 
1~64~m,..-3.--t 'V I PIDGEW000 VILLAGE )tS 

,i*n, garden 8. trees 5100 month 	
SANFORD- Lovely 2 or I OR , 1 	Cal; hanford - 5 Sap'. I ..,... 	 Mederranean china closet, round Wanted 0 buy used office furniture 

I 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S. 	
mileage, 52.600 322 $613 after S - 

U 	l.'i 1,, ijeiw, a ri ,6 13 ,çr C. 	YA.U,,&UIC1 	't- 	1721 	 - 	

••:• 	

bath home in 900dlocelon. e x 	 ')1) 'DA ')(' 	 AAI•,. 	,.. ,,,,. 	 CASSELBERPY, Hwy 1792.130 	 - 
rim 

LA~c~

rott

llage iJi. 	 '.' 	 i'--. 

DE APARTMENTS
ay 17-92. Sanford 

670 or 831.9777 

- 

The program had an "inter- 
thereof, ALSO the West 757,9Sfeet ci 5FC lION 	VIII 	EFFECTIVE' 

DATE 	- 	This 	Ordinance 	shall 

ruption" for a spoof golf tow-- 
the North is of Government Lot 6, 
Section 	16, 	Township 	21 	South, oscome effective immediately upon 

W-~ nament 	that 	disturbed 	NBC 
Range 30 East, Seminole County, its passage and adoption. 

brass, he said; "We were wor- 
Florida, 	DECLARING FIRST READING this 9thday of 

August. AD 	1976 ' 

,.. , 
AVAILABILITY 	OF 	MUNICIPAL '-"," 	' 	' i '-:  

ned 	about the effect it might SERVICES; 	DEFINING 	CON SECOND READING this 161h day 

have on people thinking 	this DITIONS 	OF 	ANNEXATION, of August. AD 	1976, 

was a legitimate interruption." 
P P 0 V I 0 I N G 	Z ON I N 6 FINAL 	READING 	AND 

of Ftu',ir.'y. CLASSIFICATION, REDEFINING ADOPTION this P6th day 	August, 7 	Th 	I.i' 
After much haggling, agree- THE 	CORPORATE 	LIMITS 	OF A. D. 	196, 

tilent was reached on presenta- CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. TO APPROVED 

(Ion of such skits in a way that 
INCLUDE 	SAID 	PARCEL 	OF G. K 	Christensen, 

Mayor 
NBC felt wouldn't mislead vi- 

LAND 	IN 	THE 	MUNICIPAL 
LIMITS 	OF 	SAID 	CITY. ATTEST, F .r'ry Wi d 	. 

'.ers and mitake them think they AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF Mary W Hawthorne Dird' F arly 	7 

were seeing an actual news re- 
CITY MAP 	TO 	INCLUDE 	THE 
A N N E X A I ION 	H E R E I N 

City Clerk 
Publish: 	Nov. 9. 16, 23.30, 1916 

port or sports event. 	 PROVIDING FOR THE PIf,b4TS DEF £3 

_W1 . 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 
1:30 P,M... 

V F W LOG CABIN 
ON THE LAKEFRONT 

Still, he said, the golf skit got 	AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 

scores of viewers mad enough SEVERABILITY, AND EF 

(ii calla nd beef "about the show 	FECTIvE DATE 
being interrupted for such an 	WHEREAS. There has been filed 

With the City Clerk of the City of inane thing as a golf match. 	
Casselberry, Florida. Petition for And they turned it off. They 	Annexation signed by the, Ian 

didn't stay to see what was 	downers of the area sought to be 
annexed consenting to and happening." 	
requesting 1150 annexation of said 

What happened is that (I)- 	parcel and has considered 
wards the end of the skit, Van 	thoroughly the feasibility of kitM 
Dyke went completely under- 	annexation and zoning Of the City of 

Casselberry, Florida. in accordance 
water in a water hazard to play 	with Chapter 63)331. Laws of 
it shot. 	 Florida. lS'ôS, Chapter 69 926. Law's 

of Florida. 1969, Article Il, Section S 
12. Chapter 69927, Laws of Florida, -FLORIDA— 	
1969, House Bill 3315, Laws of 
Florida, 1972. and House 8111 1020, 
Chapter 73 129. Laws of Florida. 

ARRIVE AUVE] 1973, and Chapter 75 In, Laws Of 
SUNSHINE STATE 	 Florida, 1975, all as amended and 

Supplemented; and 
WHEREAS, said tract of land lie's 

in Seminole County, Florida, and is 
ontiguous to existing municipal 

Properties and are specifically 
described in this Ordinance, and 

WHEREAS, objections to Such 
innexation and zoning have been 
uinsidered and hearings held, and it 
appearing in the best interest of the 
City of Cass.lmwrr,. Florida. to 

[

annex arid zone said property, 
subject to specific conditions and 
restrictions; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has 
concluded from investigation that 
Oil municipal services will be 
available to the area to be annexed 
on the •ftective date Of this Or.  
dinance, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
ENACTED BY , THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY Of 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: 

SECTION I - ANNEXATION 
AND ZONING - That the City of 
Cassetb'erry. Florida, doss herewIt. 
.-C hereby annex and designate 
zoning of that certain tract of land 
lying in Seminole County. Florida, 
and more'p4rticul,ly described as 

follows, to wit: 
Parcel No. I - All of the North ii of 
Government Lot S.' Section 16. 
To*nthIp 21 South, Rang. 30 East, 
less the West 230 feet t15ereof. ALSO 
the Well 261,95 feet of 1151 North It cit 
Government Lot '6, Section 16. 
Township 21 South. Ratio. In F..t 

JOHNNY WALKER Hauling _______  
eeIi 	tIIlhII 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
General Contractor £STERSON LAND CLEARIP 

3326457 RON's QUICK SERVICE Bulldozing, Eacj.at.ng, Ditch work 	I WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS, 
Very Reasonable )fares Fill drt, top soil 	322 3943 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
Prsøriel3) 1277 

' 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
All lypss SOW szes 

BROKERS LIGHT HAULING & YARD Cite 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 	Discing;. 
We repair and Service 
STIFlE MACHINES 

0415 	3226123 
ANOGARAGE CLEAN UP Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay. 	Rock 	Sand. SUPPLY CO. 

Nights-Nights-J)72353 

_______ 

Phoneii'? 7311 Ba(kt.ge Loader 	Ph 
207* 2nd St 	 377 4432  

- - - 	 ' 	 ' ' - 	 ______________________________ 	I 	
I 	liii 	I U It U LI S 	Lash for Antiques Consignments 	details A & H, very private $21,900 	TWO STORY stucco. 4 BR, 2 bath. 	One of Singer's top Touch arid Sew 	wanted 	Hi way 16 Auction Sell F HA, VA lOw down or assume 	family room, large separate 	Zig Zag mach 	AiSunie I 	Galleries, 1226772 	 Lease a Datsun inctuOng Z ca,s and Real Estate 	Present loan 	 garage with convertible storage 	balanceof IllS SOor pay 111.90 per 	 - 	 trucks. for intormation call Bill 

	

__________________________ 	 HOD PHA VA repossessions, all 	area 	9.50O. 	 month Will take trade in Singer 	 Cash 322.432 	 Ray or Jack Mink, $31 1318 
-- 	

- 	 areas, from $100 down 	
equipped to zig zagS make button 

REALTORS- 130 	 BR, 1 bath, Central heat, range 	payments of 16 Call credit 	10015, etc Buy I or 1001 items. 	'73 Models Call 323 8370 or $)..4 

11 -Houses 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	NEW HOME - Out of town area 3 	holes Balance of 1388$ or 10 For used furniture, appliances, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

Ev. 	73 	 Lot size ;s' • 175' $19,500 	 manager, 322 9111 or see at 	 Larry's Mart 713 S,Srrford Ave. 	1605 Dealer 
.. 	S

Jim Hunt Realty, In c. 
DEL TONA 	uake Gleason NEED A HOME' $100 dawn 	 The Old Singer Store 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	1964 Nova I dr. Station Wagon 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER  

2S21 Par 'k Or 	 321 2111 	w1erwy 	Close to Shopping 	Payment to Quaitied buyers 3 	 TOP prices pad. used, any con 	current slicker, needs front end 

S 

0 UT H 	

Realtor 	 After Hours 	Frit area 7 BR, 2 bath home on 	BR, l's baths. Centr6l heal, 	1030 State St , Sanford Plaza 	Shari 6 1126, Winter Park 	work. 1185 127 2511 12? 9281 	327 3991 	172 0648 	large corner lot Central heat and 	refurbished As low as 1111.000 
-- - 	

-- 	 air, Florida room. screen porch, 	 ______________________________ 

	

1 	

dock, lb It cabin cruiser included 	 WIlT REALTY 
eva 	 , 	

Real Estate Brcer, 321 0610 Sanford's nt-wi-st residential fl(-igllbilrhood 	

IGardens  	 I 	 Hardwk, Broker 
	

Reg 

113 1893 	 322 0779 

	

J 	
11 

I 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

_________ 

Deltor', 664 Ml) 

	

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	
Luxury Patio Apartments 	

St. Johns River 	good condition, new p4int and 

	

- 	
- cor Sale By Owner S room houSe. 

25,000  I 	J, IL 
I 41~1 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	1, 	I $ 	

-' 	 Bedroom Apts. 	Live on the St Johns - Enioy /i A 	Neighborhood Fruit trees Pric 
FROM 	E 	 I'lli %~ 

	

Quiet, One Story 	
of park, Club house, pool, private 	cci to sell 	Phone III 0111 	 -  

	

Studio. I, 7,3 	 carpet, partly furnished Good 

	

. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	
Kitchen Equipped 	new mobile home '$13,500 to LakeMary.byOwner.moving,must 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	

Landscaping & 	11 
dockS or tennis Liven new or like 	

' 	 I 
Conventional-590 Down 	 Adult FamIly 	523.300 - Easy terms Call George 	Sell I BR. 2 bdth. built in pool, 

C 	 Lawn Care Willis. REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	central HA. W W carpet, enclosed  

	

One Bedroom 	for tree Lal lr 	 carport , family rrn %)I goo 313 I can cover 'yCOr hOrny wIn 	 ________________________________ 
6)71 .sumnmlil-c & t.ffit System 	Ai 	 Scm ret red Pa n-Icr 

Roofing. Gutters 70 Yrs Eap 	 Very Re,ssonabiy 	 EXPERT LA'AII SERVICE 	
11 and immediate occupancy 	 __________________________ 

Homes ready for your Inspection 	 I 	
From 	

, 	 Cal I Ba it 	 Eagle Siding Co 851 9563 	 322 	 Mowing. Edging, Trimming 1 35 	 BALL REALTY 	_ 	 - 	 I FI'eeE5IirTltfl 	PttQne32I 173-2 REAL ESTATE 	 - 	 I 

	

Rep Real Estate Broker 	 Beauty Care 	 Interior. E aterior Plastering. I 	DICK - S LAWN SERVICE 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	
1505 W. 25th St. 	k',11?0y 	 312 7198 	

SALES - RENTALS 	
Plaster Patching Simulated brick I Mowing. Trimming, Edging, F 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	
- 	 117W lt 3' . Sanford 	

._ 	 8. Stone SOiCalty 3727790 	
Clean up $30 $831 Brai ley Odharn-323-4670 	

Sanford, Flu, 	I 11114. 7 bath a rm - 	 fOCe4j 	
312 5641 or 322 275lafIer Hri,.lrd with bruit trees Completely 	_______ 	

BEAUTY SALON  remodeled Will hold And mlg for 	 formerly I'i4rietts Beauty Nook I 	Central Heat I. Air Cond itioning 	WanI to sell sornethngi Dial Ic.' S Or, LAKE MONROE- Mayfair I 	5)9 E First 312 5711 BUILDER - DEVELOPER 	 ,__3222O9O 	part down ]D 0503 	
Sp.scious. cuStom) BR. 2 batri. liv I 	 For Ire. CstimateS, call Carl 	magic number 	377 7611 or $JI 

_______________________________________________________ 	 rm ,din mm., den, eat in kit, 1 I -' 	
" 	Pl4rri5 at SEARS in Sanford 322 ortilly Managed 	Builders own ion I 8R. 7', bath 	

acres Privacy Near hospital 372 I 
it's easy to place a Classified Ad 	i 	1711 	 Evening Herald Cl,itsit,..,i 0-I-' 

	

JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 322 2811 	 Gebhardt's HOme Repairs, Room1 - 

Priced below reproduction COStS 	Sit) 	
I 	

We Ii even help you wmJi'd 1 CIII  

; 
Realtor 	322 159$ 	 MUST SELL-- 2 OR block. city 	 Additions, Concrete Work, Paint 

I 	- 	utilities 112 Club Road, Sanford 	 . Carpenter Work, Cerarnmc I 	 Pest Control 
irr 	

_  

	

Big $300 refrigerator and ar 	 Tile, Alum Enclosures 3216423 
UNBELIEVEABLE 	2 Acre's *ith 	conditioner Included at 111,9000,' 	 Cleaning 	 ry Estimates  

3 BR. I bath famly room 	

____ 

central belt offer Broker. $31 0171 	 I 
heat, dishwasher On 0k Way, 	 Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions,1 	

7567 Paris Drive 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

Sanford Owner holding 13.000 HANDYMAN'S HOUSE. 1023 Santa 	SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 
. 	

Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 
Free eStimate 37) 8030 down, $16,500 	 $t . Sanford Name your terms 	 Only $15 	 I 	 '? $863 __ 'Upplan\ 

	

322 6637 before noon or nights Only 	 Phone 322 IS" C E SHEPHERD    	I BAT 	REALT'V 	 ______________ 

II 

	

Rep Real Estate broker 	 KULP REALTY 	 Gerry's Cleaning Service 	
' PainIng, Remodeling, General Re 

_____ Park 	I 	 743$ S Sanford Ave 	 109W First St 	 Res,denlial & Commercial Clean 
pars C.ii 323 	 Sewing 

3 & 4 Bedroom 	/ 	
321 0739 eyes 322 7613 	Sanford 	 3222333 	nj Pt I. Boa 174CC. Sanford, Fl 	Roof Ripairs, Carpentry, Painting, 

BUY t'HA - SMALL $ DOWN 	
77 

 
211 	323 6125 	 Hm Oe Repairs, Omttenmng. Cement 

lBaIh work Frie e5tmats Ii) $462 

	

room. screened porch Near 	ea 	Shop the *4n1 ads to, 	 Upholstery 3220702 
QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 " ,, 

	
Models 	

Immaculate 2 or 3 OR, Florida 
Fill 54nta' 	bag Quick and 	 Alterat.ons. Dr.ssAtak.ng. Drapes. 

schls 5)7.900 621 1049 Christmasbuy-S Central Healing and Air Conditioning 	 ": - -- 

Carpeting 	____________________________ 	 _______________ 

	

LARRYSAXOP4IPIC.REALTOR 	- 

	

___________________ 	
- 	 Land Clearing 	 W 1 r% :it: - - 

iti Iii , I ,ii)$ii  

I 

	

Uppland Park Homes By  

nc.  

711 W 15th 	Sanford, Fla .d. 
For Appointment Call lOS 322.3103 

it your CIt b Or 
.'.OuId Iikp 10 be iriilu(jCd in 
'lhij listing call 

THE HEfAI,,[) 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

2272611 

11121 SCOTT -' 3 OR, l's bath newer 
home iv. MAYFAIR AREA Kit 
chen equipped, drapes. WWC. 
large yard 123.000 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 

20173 FRENCH 

Winter Springs - Immaculate) OR. 
2 bath with many extras Must see 
to appreciate Call 327 0631 

Cottage. S rooms. I bath. 131 S J'ci 

1 To List Your Business..;DIQI 322-2611 O( 831-9993 St . Lake Mary 111500 Phone 
130 1701 



4B—Evenng Hera ld, Sa nford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. 1111, 1976  
BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 	 ACROSS 45 Put or. 	Answer to Previous Puzzle  

( I .JUST TAUGHT 
\, HIM T0 STAND 

LEGS I 
ON HISPRONT HIM 

,- BUT ELMO-. 
( 'YOU'E MOLDING 

Up 

(SHH.4...PLEASE 
"7 M) BUMSTEAD 

HE THINKS HE'S 
QDOING IT ALL BY 

HIMSELiFt HII 

j: 

*E!____ 

4I 

71 

46 Poet T S 

L UTD 	 1 0 	HOp 
4 Cafe patron 	53 English tavern L 
	 S BERCEBEDEOS0L

12 Hearing organ metal 	 P a - L 	day, November 
 

17, 1976For Wednes 13 Pachyderm 59 Personality 
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